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Two Important Election Races Still Are In Doubt
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1 Ike Warns America Facing
* Greatest Time Peril

inse t SS TIDEI.ANDS CJl'KSTIONS — <Jov. Acllai K. Stexenson. 
Democratic presidential nomlnep and (in\. Allan Shi\ers nl I oxrr 
alter completing a lour lintir conference in Springfield, III. Shl\**rw 
nought to learn Ste\ensoul \iewH on tin* politically hot Untie of 
ownership of offshore oil deposits. Smiles from both were at the 
conclusion of tin* talks. ( \P VNirephoto)

A r m y  G e n e r a l  C i t e d  
I n  P r o b e  B y  S e n a t e

W A S H I N G T O N  (,T‘ ) —  Pentaqon official« studied to
day a scorching Senate report that charged some top m ili
tary men w ilh  "confusion, delay, indecision and w a s ! «  in 
the rush construction of U. S. dir bases in North  Africa

Two Important Races 
Still Are In Doubt
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iWth most of the votesl 
counted, two important races 
in the Second Democratic g% a .
Primray were still in doubt■ D U O f J G t S  i ^ U ©  
Monday as the Texas Elec
tion Bureau resumed tallying 
Saturdays light vote.

Judge Frank P. Culver of Fort 
Worth l e d  Attorney Spurgeon 
Bell of Houston by a scant 7000 
voles in Ihe primary’s only state
wide election, Place 1 on the State 
Supreme Court.

But in Congressional District 9,
Ihe ballots were so evenly divided 
the last fifty votes could easily 
decide (he winner Incumbent 
Rep. Clark W. Thompson of Gal
veston led Sheriff T W. f Buck- 
shot i Lane of Wharton County by 
a thin 15-vote martin.

Three Seats Decided 
John Dowdy of Athens. Brady 

Gentry of Tyler and Jack Brooks 
of Beaumont apparently had won 
Democratic nominations fur Con
gress tantamount to election in 
heavily - Democratic Texas—In the

County Study
Precinct and county depart

mental budgets weie expected to 
be comoleted today before tinal 
approval Is given them by the 
county commissioners court.

The commissioners, slated to 
meet today in bpecial session 
in r,n attempt to wind up nr»:, 
budget affairs, were also scl>»- 
doled to discuss and probably 
award — a contract for manag
ing Perry LeFors Field. So far 
two local aviation enthusiasts 
nave applied for the job Wes
ley Lew's, former Studebaker 
agency owner, and Haskell Ma
guire, local business man.

Installation of new landing 
lights, purchased recentlly by the 
county for $l,5t>0, long the north 
sooth runway of ttie airport 
will also he taken up. Conduit

Government 
invites Replies 
In Cartel Probe

S a y s  R u s s i a n s  N o t  
R e a d y  T o  S t a r t  W a r

N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  —  D w igh *  D. Eisenhower said today 
that, because of the Soviet master-plan of conqueat, “ this 
nation today stands in greater peril than at any tim e in our
history."

W A SH ING TO N  tv , F ive  hi« H e  c a l l e d  lo r  a c l# a r - * t r o n 9 warning to tho Russians
American oil companies have «tn from the American government:
invitation to balance the official " W e  must tell the Soviets w ith  cold finality that never 

j record with their replies to guv- sha 11 we  rest content until the tidal mud of aggraaolTn'
eminent chaiges  that the. J'’1'1' ' 1 communism has receded w ith in  its own borders." 
in a virtual monopoly «1 the West- , . . .  — r

« „ r i d s  ml trade. E isenhow ers  remarks w ere  contained in the written
Most of them already have en l e x *  of *  speech prepared for delivery to the American L • *

i«red unofficial denials. gion National Convention.
The invitation fur fi nal an W hile he emphasized today the (

! suers ramp from Sen. John Spark- dan^ei to the United Stales posed 
, man, Alabama, Democratic nnm- by the Soviet menace, he said he 
jinee for v ie «  president, in Ins role does not believe the Russians are j 
as chairman of the Senate small leadv, now, to kick off a third 

! business subcommittee. world war.
‘ W e  still have time ”  he said,

¡ nd he outlined a program de
signed to present counter-men- 
sines In Hie Soviet movement.
They entailed:

I Creating a s«< urity f o r c e  
with siirh offensive impact that|

Hearinq  a lonq list of conclus;ons and recommenda- ruling. Brooks led Joe Tonatoli of ¡for the lights lias been Did. 
_ j :____ ! . . .  c ..................A ------------------- T>a r ~ “ » a i r .  -»»-*per bV " " lv * <ew  hundred ftions w as  a directive to Secretary of the A rm y  Pace to take 

appropriate action" against Lt. Gen. L ew is  A . Pick, chief
VOl**«,

By 10:30 a.m. today only <’om 
hut Tona hi II had conceded! mission»!- Bill Gtraham h a d

/ of the A rm y  Corps of Enqineers.

Sharp Conflict 
In Texas GOP

Afte-- ili.»usarais r.f worn* of de
tailed criticism ami complaints 
shorn Hie mnltinullinn • dollar 
air hasp building job in French 

Rival Moro« co, the report said Pick had 
not given the commitles ' lu l l ,

testi-11

defeat Saturday night. shown
I Of the four candidate« \vith! ~

The h.isteiing ippoil ‘»Hire from races still in doubt. Lan* colorful1 
Ihe armed services preparedness campaigner and oflce - holder 
investigating suh. ommiHee. head- WB" ,h* on|y on« *» h* v# rom 
ed. hy Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson ment-
iD-lrx l. “ We ll win," he aakl. “ when the

volea come in from Ihe cross- 
roads and from the forks of the 
«reek." The others declined com
ment until the counting was over.

And Manager Bob Johnson of 
Ihe Texas Election Bureau esti
mated that there were some 45,000 
votes still out when the TF,B clos
ed the counting until Monday

up for the meeting.

NEW PRESIDENT — Logan Wit- 
«An of the Consolidated I nh crisi- 
ty of North Carolina, but with »  
lot iif Texas sellimi work lieliiml 
him, lias berli chosen l»y Hu- Tex- 
as University Hoard of Krg.nW 
as Ilia new president of On- slain 
school, lie sueereds Dr. T. S. 
I*»inler, who resigned In order 
lodevole Ills time lo leni hing and 
research in ziMilogv. (Al* rhnln)

It resulted from release of edited 
portions of a critical and centro- 

j \ ei sia 1 report on an i »il ornai lolla I 
¡nil ra 'te l .  I»«*pt script *or more 
¡Ilian a veal jif.ei its nimplelion 
'll the k " l e v i  Traile i omniir sum.

The r e p o t  ih u g c d  that the

I • > . . . ■

Former Solon
I ■ '

Warns Against 
United Nations

t a ., '7 » » j)ip nia»ssi\ p potential oí t h e i r '  F OFtT OR.TH Í/P) — A Wftni*five A m r u m  oil companies jnfned " y  fU , n e , r  ___ , . .... Ä .. . •
corporations in bknvs will haunt Ihe Kremlin ;mS «gainst three Unitedtwo huge foreign corpor 

;.m aiTHpgcancnt tles’ rned to reap 
rich pndilH fur the ii i::iT\ os a 11«l 
t ull tbui aioi .s fi tni 1 11 i.i jul' oil pro 
<lii(.v»t»!i c ( f i ‘ e*s and loa ik t ls  oi 
*h<* non-lA-hrnuin.il vvoiid.

Ihes (lent T in . 1 mi. n iing npoti 
advice of top H«lniim.slration load 

! ( 1 had withheld hr 'iV -̂prtge 1 e-
(See GOVERNMENT. i*age ,1) "< »'•'*

:t. A

Nation«
with nightmares of punishment ¡covenant* which this country hi. 
to he visited on Russia should it ;beinK urged to ratify has been 
wohile Hie peace.”  sounded here hy former Oongrexs-

2 “ Greater co-operative unity ,naI1 kJd Gossett, 
won every  nation in Uie flee| He spoke here last night at tha-

with us 
V ilh us,

It Smacks Of Propaganda. • .

W e s t e r n  P o w e r s  L i k e l y  T o  
R e j e c t  R e d  P e a c e  P r o p o s a l

secretary of the 
■eview carefully t 

of the chief of the Corps 
;ineers befoi'e this commit* 
the hght oi his Knowledge, 

tinie, of conditions in

Carry Home r-oimtle*
Seven of the 15 counties in the

SAN AN TO NIO  >,v)
Republican delegations Bon. . . ,  rnmpl ehens.ve
Texas counties brought «nmpet-
ing claims for recognition before 1 '«  P">je« •

. , ,, ,\s chief of the Anns
the party s executive - omm.tlce , u w a - responsible f o r 1 morning
here Monday. ,. ,r«»_ . ; i i i the rnii'it ruction jolt u mch atie.n«ijThese .splits I cpie-eut. d sharp 1 ,, . ,

. . . .  . . 1 , his cost nixpavets .'20 million dob.
conflicls between old and new ^ • j<? ¡,x|irf.t0(| PV»-.rtuallv to » 'b Histrict were still incomplete.
rm Vnf^heTvix^ 'irTev»-;  / 'o p ’0”  «<>' *1 m-i e than double that Of those seven counties, four fa- tiol of the ?e\i\»d I cis , I . voted Cane and three favored

They wer e expec ted to enme atnoum nf (hp Armv | Thompson in the incomplete, tally-
to s head Tursdnv at the pa. (> (H1,.lullv ,he testi- inK- Of the eight counties where
ty a state convention called to " 14 *
nominate presidenivI cVrto'.s "iony ___
and a slate of stile raooidatcs.of Engineers hefo. e tins commit 
snd to write a sta-e [»'.atfmni. ' ' ’n '

Contests On Tup at 1 .
Competing delegations f r o m  M«-ro< •<:<». .and take appi opi la e 

Andrews, Retl. Bo«’ c, Riazos. tion
Cochran, Godin. Cool-e. Dickens 11 .
Martin, Ro.-kv. Hi m l Tmrant JuM what Ihev ic ga ided  as ap-
Cc nties claim the rigid to ho pniptia'e action’ again.H Geneial

sealed. Tha sl i . "  e ' .eu . l ire  coin- 1  ̂ previously lias earned out ib>nd Thomas, wealthy Galveston ditions throughout Germany pr io r ilion OVPr lh

the Senate report, said, 
senators did not indicate

the voting was complete, five fa 
voerd Lane, but Thompson had

WASHINGTON HP) - R u s s i a  lomats in Moscow indiiated that and doing it deliberately for prop 
and the Western Powers appeared^ihe, Russian terms a ic  unaceep-j aganda purposes. I
as badly split as every today on table The leason is that t h r The Russian strategy In t h e  
how to go about making a Ger-1 Westerners think Hie Soviets aic,|,,ng exchange of notes on Gei 
man peace treaty. ¡putting the cart befo ie  Hie horse man unity and peace which has Charles R o u e  Mansfield

taken place over many months nf Amarillo. ' was seriouslyA Russian not* proposing a Big, 
Four meeting on the problem by, 
October seemed certain to be re-! 
jected by the United States, Brit ! 
ain and France because of th e
conditions which Russia specified |

The Soviet document, handed toj 
the Western Powe*- ambassadors1 

piled up a big. t3,770-to-4,235 lead1 in Moscow Saturday. specified 
in his home county of Galveston ¡that the session should first dis-|

Lane, on the other hand, had j  cuss the peace treaty and the!
fi.H8-to-2,037 lead in his home formation of an all • German,

$100 Million 
Cotton Crop 
Loss Claimed

is believed to he aimed at dis- juiod ihortly after 7 
¡Hipting Western plans to assol iate when his automi 
¡Germany witp the North Atlantic on U S fin. 3.1

county of Wharton 
The colorful Lane.who campaign

ed in a converted red-white-and- 
blue school bus, had fallen far be-

government and only after that

(See W E S TE R N , Page .7)

Ten Area Men Due 
Induction; 43 For 
Exams In October

n.ittee met 1 •» mar then pleas
to recommend tcmpoinis offic- minu'ious eat lei i . ,
eis and to f.H up temporary of the Senate probers, mclud. „  
rules for the comTi-tiou. a shakeup of the A rm y  Engineers

The showdow.i over who will who slatted tho pioject nn (̂ a
run the parly in Tex^s for Ihp threat to o) the ( 011*1 ac
next four ye;u s will 1,0 ! « otne nwHt ded to a 0 live
until Tuesday. The piesenl exeru- l.upe rontraclinCT Finns, 
five committee has an Old Guard "Funds have been wasted which 
majority which may be making 1 cannot be recoverd and time h s 
its last stand been lost which cannot he re

Jack Porter, new nations! coni- gained, ’ Johnson said, 
mitteeman who replaced o 1 d 
Guarder Henry Zweife l . when 
Eisenhower forces swept into 
power at the national conven
tion, was confident of victory, 
regardless of who wins Ihe coun-j BALTIMORE HP) -Sidney Book 
ty cont,s»ls. knew what to do wdien he was

Porter said he thought hi«, side out for „ Sunday stroll and saw 
had 80 per cent of teconvention „ rhjM crawling along the ledge
vetes — more than enough to ()f a second-floor window,
elect a new €2 • tiiember executive | ran aproBR the street and
committee dominated by his waited underneath Sure enough 
friends. |.'. year-old -lames Kenner Jr. came
~U  it comes from a hardwaie:toppling ilow'n arrd Sidney made 
■tore we have it. Lewis Hardware a neat catch. Jimmy scan peied 

• Adv. «wav as nice as you please.

By the associated Press 
The“ unprecedented T e x a s

, ,  , (bought and burning heat wave
should .t take up a Western pro- han „ rotton rlnp los, nf per-
posal for creation of a commis- hup,«? 100million doll.u? addctl to TIio Ortohar niilit.uy draft 
sion to investigate political con- ,|s (|)n nf ,ionth md ueslnu ,bp a,'pa has been set at

........ ----- ---------- ......1........... i tion over  the week end. men for induction and 43
niiiumdutions metchant, when the island county s to holding free elections. . r i g  P>e-induction physicals, a< cording neade.l toward Pam pa and

(See RACES. P»gr 3» Officials here and Western dip- ', ,  * *** ,lna P ' ‘,bU l<’" ' V "  ’ ,to a repoit today by local draft of- ban Jiul passed Ihe e rt tante  to
-------------------------------- ------- --------------------------------  - lliint. secretary of the Dallas ( o t-^  .^^ 1 Cab. i shops when his vehicle

|lon Exchange, Hunt pointed out t i,,„ „.,„»„ «„» .... r„,. it.o skidded across the road off the

work with iis build for 272 graduates of Texas CKrl*r 
for Hie security of all lian University.

i Ratification nl lb* covanauts,
warning to Russia that Gossett said, would make ■ world. 

Hie I luted States Will ’ n e v e r  government of the United Nation* 
recognize the slightest permanence country’s sovereignty.
>" position In Eastern .... .. " ____
Europe snd Asia " I ,f Nal‘ona

Eisenhower said the Arne, lean ^ e n d ? , .  T *(See HESSIANS, Page .*) 'iRrender it to Isrge segment* »'
______ ____  * ________the domestic sovereignty of th *

] country," Gossett declared, “ ’v* 
¡will have destroyed American de* 
mocracy and we will still have de- 
st toyed our ability to lead the 
world in the paths of peace.”  

“ Along with others," the former 
'Congressman declared, "we will 
have submerged ourselves In world 

j chaos.”
IT  The three covenarts against
ln‘ which Gossett warned are 111 the 

today ur.veicrl declaration of human 
lights, (21 the Gcnoclda conven- 

miles west of t i , in  an(i (3( the international 
trade organization convention.

Gossett, formerly Congressman 
from the 13th Congressional Dis
trict wriic.'i includes Denton, Ver
non and Wichita Falls, ie now 

!.,.,.'!U,r*x- 1 !?r u,.'b<?l_ Pa lfigeneral counsel for Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co., in Dallas.

Amarillo Motorist 
Seriously Injured 
In Auto Accident

Pa nips
Mansfield was rushed hy am

bularne to a local hospital where 
Dr .1 M Key said he was 
-mfciing from shock amt. Imd
piohnHy
if his hack. X i ays have noi 
been taken is it was thought 
unadvisaltle to move him at this
lime.

for At cording to investigating of- 
lo f i c c a  from highway patrol and 

for  the aherifl's of. ice, Mansfield

President Asks Legion To Put 
'The Facts Before The People'

No. 1

Rites Tuesday For 
Wylie I. Sims, 66

Funeral services for Wylie I. 
Sims. 66-year-old retired farmer, 
will he held at 4 p.m. Tuesday in

T e x a s  ” ' ” ....................,, . ,, ,, , the First Methodist Church.
• ,supply 2 733 men for draft du rin g-d 'h ^  Mr SimB died at 12:10 p.m.

This quota was set up for Hie 
area after an order for Texas¡Hint, cotton, despile divot sifiralion. ,l l iu  „ „  „..,i„,. ’ -r. . . \ n iefl-hand shout.1er and into the

In an turned once and landed on its

Sunday Stroller 
Knew What1 To Do

still was the.
¡money non . .. . ,l t hr* monili was report eu

Other observers in Ihe parched. Associated Press dispatch. wheel
« tackling hlarklands of N o r  I h R| Col. Morris S. Schwartz. O ff ire is  were not able to l farn 
I.cntial Texas  f iguied earlie d ,pu iy  s iale selective ser\rice 
prospects for 1952 « «I loti ha» rei tor. said it is (he hcaviesi
liccn clipped hy as much as 50 ,)M Texas since March. 1951 «u lieienllv

The

Sunday Ih Worley Hospital fol
lowing a short illness. He moved

. . . .  , , tq Pampa from Mobeetie seven,1,. fur her details of the accident! ’ . . . ,  . ,,, , , „ tears ago and had made M l
call as Mansfield could only talk in-1 home at 609 N. Russell at tha

time of his death. He was bom
l!«.H, S i d e ,  and Ihe top of the H, Newsile A ,a sept 2*. 1*88.

i .. i o o lii aiin/wi hi» I ho nn i . l c l  _ r *
NEW YORK (/P) —  President Truman today' urqed the per r ent by 23-day Siege of 100-: The quota is Texas’ Share i 

American Legion to help “put all the facts before the peo- f'bls temporal nres. I ho national October call for 47.- ' ;c weie smashed by Iho impicl.i pev »ponl j 0hnson pastor of tha
pie" in the present political campaign. • Mcamvh,'«. '«.e  fo'e.-asi* ..iHed (MK,. ..ff,.e,* said, and they figured F11.s| Me,h(ldtat chu’r5 , h« re will

The Presidential message was read b v  National Pom  ! mile «hange , temperatures All inductees from Texas will go the vehicle as a total loss. i officiate at funeral servtCM. Bur 
jneuresiaenuai message was read ny INauonal com - across the state Monday a n d  to the Army. Schwartz said. They) No proceedings aie contempla- , . . • Fairvlew Cemetorv

mander Donald R. Wilson at the opening session of the Le- ! (See MII.LIAN, Page .*) ¡Will all he 20 years old or Older, ted hv investigating officers. under the direction of Duenkel. 
gions 34th annual convention in Madison Square Garden. 1 ------------------ !

“ In our countrj', the people 
have an opportunity to determine 
their own destiny by deciding 
the vital issues at the ballot 
l»ox,”  the President said. “ I ask
the Legion to help America choosa, BERLIN f,I*)-An Informed U S.

U. S. Probably Will 
Bow To Red Demand

Rogers Says Canadian Dam 
Not 'Pork Barrel' Project

Rep. Walter Roger* insisted to-1 “Certainly Ihe Panhandle of 
day West Texas did not want, a Texas is not interested in a pork 
“ pork - barrel project’ in ref-jbarrel project" and I do not be- 
erenc# to the Canadian R i v e r lieve the people of West Texas 
dam. ¡would even think of tolerating

In addition, he said he wa s s,u« h, ’ Rogers declared, 
greatly surprised by an Agricul-j The hill authorizing construc
tor« Bureau report that no grain tion of the dam did not appro- 
waa available for cattle feed pur-lprlate funds for lt. At the paa- 
poses In- the r’ anhandle. He «aid sage of this authorization, corn- 
wheat — far too expensive for; mitment* were made to the ef- 

y  feed — had been stored hy the 'ect that appropriations would not 
government rather than oats, bar-¡be sought until the emergency 
ley or sorghum. ¡was over. The commitments were

Rogers, In his weekly newslel-; made to senators who were ob- 
1» tar from Washington, said much jecting to the passage of the 

nf the delay In appropriation of j legislation and whose objections 
hinds for the dam h*s b e e n would have killed the measure 
brought about by a th trough In- and required tne Introduction of 
vestigatlon of the project by con- a new bill and loss of all prog- 
gressmen who want to be .as-¡res that had been mads up to 
surad It doaa not dovelop Into that date 
pork - barrel project.

“ It Is good that aome questioned 
tha feasibility of such a  project 
and required all necessary facts 
la Justification of K. •/

wisely by seeing that all tho Army Murce Mld the Americans 
fact* are put before the people probRb,y ^ 1, have (o bow to th„ 
in free and fair debate. ‘ Russian demand for recall of three

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of members of the U S. military mis- 
New York, welcoming the Le- sion St Potsdam. The Soviets ac-

According to Rogers, although 
slot*, progress had been substan
tial.

The congressman. In refen/ic« 
(Ree ROGER*, Paga »

gion, praised lt for Its efforts 
In behalf of universal military 
training.

"Thia Is my last message to 
you from the White House," 
said Truman. ‘“ In less than five 
months the duties of tbs Presi
dency will be behind me. As 
a citizen arid Legionnaire, how
ever. I  shall still be working 
for tha purpose I  have striven 
for as President—an America at 
peace within itself, secure in 
the world, serving as a guide 
and bulwark for all men and 
nations who cherish freedom and 
decency.’’

"The weeks ahead will b* 
marked by a hard-fought politi
ca l, campaign. In our country, 
the people have an opportunity 
to determine their own destiny 
by deciding the th* vital issues at 
tbs ballot box. I  ask the Legion 

America choose wisely 
ng that all the facts are 

before the people In free 
fair debate.”

Dewey told _the delegate*
(I
V aF

to help 
by seetni 
put

cuse the trio of “ trespassing on 
Soviet military property.”

The Russian* seized the three 
Americans -two officers snd sn 

enlisted msn- on AUg 15 in Com
munist East Germany and held 
tli*m for *6 hours.

Though Army headquarters st 
Heidelberg said no final decision 
bad been made on Gen. Vassily 
Chuikov’s demand for recall of 
(he men, an Informed source said 
“ in all probability" (he A inert 
cans would adhere.

If they didn't, he added, the 
Russians probably would take 
away the Interzonal passes the 
mission members need to travel 
through In Potsdam, IS miles 
southwsst of here.

The three Americans were iden 
titled as Lt. Col. Gerald H. Duin 
of Baltimore and Capt. William R. 
Croucher and Pic. Arnold P. 8w«a 
son, address« unglvsn.

They were arrested north of 
hare, Indicating that they had en- 
tovad the Baltic tea  area where 
tha Soviet# he vs established a 
atrict security bait.

FINDS SON, KILLED — William Gnsy. 
body of hi* «on. Ronald, It , while awaiting U n r eal.ed to the accident s 

arrival of the coroner. Ronald
moMIe collision only a biook frinn tba Gnsy home. Pobre said Ronald was * * * * *  from to. 
which be * woo a paooengor aad then rm  over. Tho drivers escaped sortono Injury. One of 
Involved Is shown In background. (A P  Wlrephoto)

! under Ihe dilection of Duenks 
Carmichael Funeral home. *

Survivors include the wife, Mrs. 
¡Bessie Sims; five daughters, Mrs- 
Maxine Slagle of Pampa, Mrs. 
Dorothy Coleman, Pampa, Mrs. 
Wilma Wood. Merced, Callf-. -MrS. 
Edna Ware, Brownfield, Mrs. Wan
da Sivage, Mobeetie; three sons, 
Everett of Tehachapi, Calif., W lltf, 
Jr., of Amarillo, Bob Sims, Stin
nett : two brothers, D. G. and * 3 » 
Sims, both of Mobeetie, ' 
sisters, Mrs. C. M. Pig, tot 
(on. Mrs. L. E. Powers,
Mrs. W. A. Scribner, Mpbootte, ’ 
also leaves 20 grandchildren,

Social Nips Lead j 
To Alcoholism

TORONTO (PI — An 
can expert on alcohol says 
than half of today's tic« 
developed tha eras« through 
of steady social drtnldng.

Dr. Harry g. Warner, 
secretary of the 
Association for Study of 
cohol Problem, toM 100; 
and Amsrtoon 
that research by Hto;
Of Alcohol Studies' 1 _ _ _ _  
sonaMty conditions as *0  
factor In abu 
tfl cases ef

he soM.
I  P «f

Jkifcäsv«

¿ fe .
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The “ Tacky Tourney" Satin- j 
day at the Pam pa Count- i
iy  Club was one of ihe out- | 
standing events sponsored by j 
the Cadies Golf Assn, this year 
. . .All "kinds of people ’ turned | 
up there. . .Judges gave the j 
pi izes to Melvin Watkins an i |
Mrs. Frank Howard, but thei e i 
were many more who ran them 
a close race for the most ri
diculous golting garb. .Ben |
Fallon wore ski boots and car- i 
ried his skis and ski poles on | 
one shoulder, golf bag over the i 
other. . .Mrs D.I. Parker and 1 
Mrs. Mirriarn Cuediiers w ere. i 
dressed for a square dance, and |
Mrs. Johnny Austin, and Mrs. i 
Carry McMurtry were dressed 
for a bowery ball . .Mrs. Mel
vin Watkins was a tramp 
with a black eye, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Carver of Canadian 
were football players. Charlie 
Hatlield, out-of-town guest, was 
diessed as a woman, and Mrs.
Mark Her.th was a bride again 
in her wedding dress. . .Mrs.
Oakalee Whittle was a circus 
performer in black tights and 
her daughters also dressed for 
the Scotch Foursome . . Cow
boys were there, women in _ . .  .
formals, Oriental costume, paja- ! ln S ia lJ S  (jlliC G T S  
mas, bathing suits, and some 
didn’t seem to represent any
thing but they had more fun 
than anyone, . F jy  and Mark 
Heath entertained at a covered- 
dish dinner in their back yard 
Saturday night to climax a day 
of fun. . .We hope this "Tacky 
Tourney” becomes an annual 
affair. . .

m ñ

Texture tells the story in coat fabrics this Fall Here, we show three fabrics getting top fashion 
emphasis. A brushed fleece (left) is used for this vertically-stitched loose coat by Harry rrechtel. 
High mandarin collar stresses the simple, vertical lines. Sleek, polished xibeline with high luster 
is cut (center) into a double-breasted coat by Bagedonow. Sleeves are convertible, can be worn 
pushed up. High-textured worsted boucle makes a town coat with natural lynx collar (right) de
signed by Dave Bellsev. Lines of the skirt are soil, are accented by stitched, hip-arching pleats.

Legion A u x ilia ry 3the Pampa îBatly Npírs

‘ÌÀJom an 3 ^yûclii/ilieS

SOCIAL C A LE N D A R
MONDAY

7 30 p m. — Harrah Methodist 
Church kick-off 
building program.

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Pampa Write! s

will meet.

The Ameiicnn Legion auxil
iary of Kerley-Crossman Unit No 

| 534 met recently in the City 
Club Room for a covered dish 
siippe>, and installation of of-' 
h ers. Page 2
The Unit voted go give ft 

contribution to the lied Cross 
to help finance the expense of 
the hi io l donor campaign.

Mrs. L. K Stout, past Dis 
trict President, was introduced 
by Mrs. J. M. Turner, and in- 

¡stalled new officers announced
¡:',st I11 esidenf, Mis J*-j |r,.|<.M(| Letters not published will be answered personally If stamped
W. Sliotwell, first vice-president. I . . .  ! . . . . . . . .

dinner for Mis, Jack Graham; se< ond vice 
¡president, Mrs. Joe Shelton; trea

histor- Dear Mbs Friend:
chap- In a recent column the writer of a very well-phrased letter on birth 

lain. Mis. Lee Harrah; and s e r -  <'°ntrol stated that «  number of t athnlic friends andI rr,a' '^ *  '.'ê  
'gean, at urns. Mrs. Kiank Vales. I’?''cured near desolation when their church did an about switch 

B u sin g anti 1V0 -.® methods of birth control. , ,
^ My Catholic friends tell me that there was no ‘about switch, and

omen 3 .
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7 < 7 .race ^snen
Renders of The » w *  are incited to send their problems to Grace 

end. Letters not published will be answered personally if stamped 
sell addressed en\ elope is enclosed. Writers must sign their name» 
although they will not be piinted without the writer’s permission.

surer, Mrs. Frank Lard; 
Ciutj! ¡an, Mrs. K. E. McNutt-;

the cluh 
at H p m.

room September'

ook 3

7.30 p.m.
fessional Women’s annual pi-..- { 
nic in G ty Park. Members
will take sack lunches. I 

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a m. — First Baptist Ruth

Meek circle will meet with 
Mrs. John A. Jones, 515 Iv 
Francis.

9:30 am . — The following Cen
tral Baptist circles will meet:
Lillie Hundley with Mis. Jail:
Self -115 Yeager: Mary Mai-j 
tba with Mrs. S.L. Anderson,
51« N. Starkweathei, Geneva j
Wilson with Mrs Boh Anri-j 
ers, 724 Deanne Dr., and Maryj 
Hill Davis with Mrs. R. L.
Higginbotham. ,

J.OO pm , — The Fnsl Baptist fun lo make and marvelous to eat
Vada Waldron circle will ¡Luscious canned red cherries and
meet In ihe home of Mrs.
J.C. Floweis, 1037 Fa i ley.

THURSDAY
6 .30 p.m. Annual Kiwanis club

ci/.ed the Pope's pronouncement.
I Th

expect people to have children tt 
Ihe point of economic and physica 

| exhuusliop. Il does, however, be 
j iieve people who enter (lie stale ol 

inalrimony with the »Vowed in 
l-niion ni never having cbildicll 
(Ibiougb arliliiial liirlh conliol 
methods t aie nol acting in ■> 
nalinai wav and nol fulfilling (he 
duly of I hen- married Male,
NAT! RAI, BIRTH CONTROL 

However, the church does allow 
the use of natural birlh control--* 
if. In good fail li, for sound reasons, 
i c health, financial the married 

sweetened cherry juice start out ''«uple feel that more children 
on top of the pudding batter. Then.) ' v? " ld l)e a burden to rear and 
as if by magic, in the baking the educate properly Ahy doctor can
plump cherries and ju.ee drift! work. melh,od ou'- Th®«*
i,___ __________ , „„  „ . „ „ „ J  people who are ’near desolation’

that the papers did not give the , -  "----U_____
complete facts when they publi- j Catholics than any other doctrine.

The Catholic Church could win

ool
<&>

Cherry topsy-turvy pudding is

^JipA ^ o r  VJa *ka 3k A

family barbecue in City Park, down through to unite as a sauce v„ ou|d discUM ,|)e .abou| aw„ ph.
¡at the bottom of he baking dish, ,vith tho|r pri(>sts obtain the
leaving a tenderly baked cuke- on|y valid information on the
like pudding on top. This delicious pope's recent pronouncement 
fruity puddihg is good served j ] find it is most non-Catholics 
either warm from the oven or w ho do not have to practice natural 

7f there's a small amount of ¡cold. But hot or cold, a fluff of birth control who are most upset
ginger ale left in a bottle you ¡whipped lemon topping enhances and concerned about it. I know
can mix it with brown sugar \ the flavor and gives the pudding many Catholic couples who follow

this method, and I never hear them 
murmur against it, and in the par
ticular rases I know- of, the couples 
enjoy more than average happiness 
and economic security.
POSITION UNIQUE 

The Catholic Church and people 
know that this position is unique 
'natural birth control) and that it 

I is the cause of more comment, dis
cussion and disapproval by non-

Catholic Church does not many over by peimitting artificial
birth control, hut feeling that it 
is against God's law, it has no 
right to approve it merely to he
roine popular in the t-yes of the 
win id

The writer of the letter bad Ihe 
plivilege nf doing what she be
lieved be l ill Ihe rearing of her 
family. All most Catholics htk is 
1 fiat, they be allowed the same 
privilege without being subjected 
to the constant queries and re
marks on siirh a personal matter. 
They do welcome Inquiries by any
one who wishes to know about 
Lhetr church, but none of u* like* 
to be questioned by people who 
already have a "closed mind" on a 
topic and who, in reality, are more 
eurious about, "How- do they work 
it?” , than understanding the reason 
behind such a doctrine.

Sincerely, 
J. M. J,

(MATURE PARENT
Bv MURIEL LAWRENCE 

Home from school for lunch,
j.Tean K., aged 13. says to her 
¡mother. "Have you ironed my 
blue-striped skirt?"

“ No dear.”  says Mrs. K. “ I 
haven't got around to it.”

Jean is deliberately Insolent. 
“ Why not?’ she asks 

Her eyes lock with her moth
er's "Don't talk to me like 

¡that ”  says Mrs. K. “ If your 
! father were here. . .”

"He's not here,” says Jean.
[ “ And I'll talk how I please, 
j You do. You talk all the time 
¡about how hard you work, how 
¡tired von are, how much you do 
'for everybody, but you never do 
anything for me. Just for your
self. Just. . .”

Mrs. K. slaps Jean. It is a 
I pleasure to slap her. And as 
j she slaps, her anger mounts, shak
ing her. She pushes Jean toward 
the stairs. "Go on,” pants Mrs.
I\ "Get out of my sight! No 
school for you today. Get upstairs 
to your room where I can't see 

! you. . .“
When our anger with a child 

gels out of control during pun
ishment. the "why”  is of vital 
importance to our happiness. 
The answer is buried with some
thing we prefer not to know 
about oursejves. If we have the 
courage to bring it up into aware
ness, our new knowledge will 
not only solve the problem f t  
our child's insolence, but many 
ether problems which keep us 
miserable.

Mrs. If. has not struck at 
Jean, but at her own fear that 
she is inferior. For two months 
•she has been actively resentful 

¡at Jean for the role she played 
in humiliating her before Mr. 
K .’s sister.

She believes that if Jean had 
nol made such a fuss about a 
new dress she didn’t like, Mr. 
K. would not have said -in the 
pie.sence of his wealthy sister 

"Why don’t you let the child 
pick out her own clothes, Belle? 
The kid has better taste in 
clothes than you have anyhow.” 

Were Mrs. K. to acknowledge 
this fear, she would begin to 
recognize how it manipulates ma
ny of her attitudes.

For example, she would see 
how often it drives her to com
plain about Jean to her father 
and so test and reassure herself 
of his loyalty and support. She 
would spot it in her habit of 
boasting about the grand people 
she knows before her in-laws 
even while she senses their half- 
contemptuous disbelief.

She would see that her re
sentment at Jean is realiv just 
resistance to the Idea that she 
is inferior to her own child. 
With these new perceptions, Mrs. 
K would be able to work out 
many tensions in her marriage as 
well as those that keep her an un
happy, bewildered mother_______ _4

JVhenever we are harassed by 
the fear that we are inferior 
to those w-e want to love us,
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AMONG PARTICIPANTS in the Scotch Foursome sponsored by the Ladies Golf Assn, 
ot the Pampa Country Club Saturday was the group pictured above. Left, Melvin Wat
kins, who won the prize in the men's division, Mrs. Del Beagle, center, and Clary Free
man. Judges for the best costumes wire Russell Holloway, Dr. Joe Donaldson, Luke 
McClelland, and Melvin Harris. Mr. ond Mrs. Mark Heath entertained the golfers at a 
covered dish dinner Saturday night. (News Photo)

and use it to glaze a small "cot- a dressy look.
tage roll”  or "daisy” ham. Use 
about a quarter cup of ginger 
aie for a cup of brown sugar.

M

A T  TH

O V !* i l »  tliÌ I 5

F ^ P A M P A il
DRIVESN T H EA T R E-

— End* Tonight — 
John Wayne 

Randolph Scotl
"PITTSBURGH''
Also Two Cartoon*

0*«n 7:00 - Show 7i< 
* A dm. 9c 50c

ö P T O P O 'T f X A i
D R IV E - IN  TH EATRE

— End* Tonight — 
Gene Tierney 
Cornel Wilde

"LEAVE HER TO 
HEAVEN'*

Cherry Topsy-Turvy Pudding 
1 1-2 cups sifted flour 
]  1-2. teaspoons haking powder 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
1-2 cu, shortening 
1 cup sugar 
I egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1-2 cup evaporated milk 
1-2 cup water
1 no. 2 can sour red pitted cher

RUTH MILLETT
She’s a dangerous woman i f : 
She always leaves you feeling 

vaguel; 
in life.

aK jlim p3 «A  

'L jest.e n je a r

Of

FIVE YEARS AGO 
The story of the Cabot Co. an

nual picnic appeared in Ther News. 
About 2,000 employes attended the 
festivities at Lake McClellan.

Miss Phyllis Scheig was hostess 
lo the Sub Deb Club at a slumber 
party for rushees.

10 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. C. L. McKinney was hos

tess at a lawn breakfast for the 
First Baptist Church Bethany 
Class.

One block on West Klngsmill be
tween Russell and Frost streets 
was roped o ff for salvage—tm the 

i scrap metal drive.
15 YEARS AGO

Your husband often corrects, 
your facts when you are telling 
a story.

Wrong: Stop in the middle of 
what you are ssying to argue 
with him each time.
* Right: Tell him in private 
that you wish he wouldn’t in
terrupt when you are telling a 
story.

ftead The News Classified Ads

Ancient beats often were point
ed at both ends and had steer
ing apparatus at each end so * 
they could be sailed either way.

WHY PAY MORE ? | Ä »  DOCTOR
When It comes to 
speed, quality and 
purity in aspirin—

You Can’t  6*t Morn
than guaranteed by 
“ the world's larg
est seller at Igc.”

St.Joseph
A S P IR IN

i’ r S U 0 « » * l. « w « ;,

o r m i *  fia * * * # « , 
tablais ara M aduli 
d ata . B u y  n o d — 
your child may naad 

I II tan lfhk  Only SO*.

(v.- ,, , , , ,, i Mrs. Katie Vincent and Mrs.
the f,rat step toward diaprov- w  B Murphy accornpanied a

group of Rainbow girls to a meet
ing in Borgef.

Kyle Bunclu art student of Mrs. 
John V. Andrews, exhibited a 
group of paintings in the Presby
terian annex.

"Curls" Go To 
Head Of Class

The Fall 1952 college board 
assembles and another school 
year is about to begin. New 'bp 
clothes, new friends, new cours
es to conquer make excitement

Us claim is to be honest 
with ourselves.

The very instant Mrs. K. is 
Ihe prevailing mood for the cam |on to what’s hurting her. she 
pus-bound. I will find the strength to refuse

A wise scholar focuses a lien-:to rise to its bait, 
linn on developing her beauty! ®he w'*1 tie able to laugh

3,‘c i wiih” Vour lol ¡traits a» well ‘ as her inlelli- comfortably before her sister-guely di.ssat.sf.ed with your lot ^  |n 8chool ^  • in-law and say. ” 1 guess the
the ideal time for her to teach¡‘ bild inherits Ethel's knowledge 

She subtly undermines your c°n-;her hail. and compiexion a thing of clothes. Maybe jt is a good
fidence in yourself and in your. ((r tWo. An awareness . of her ¡idea for her to choose her own
own decisions with f such^doubt-j QWn |)ealdy potentials plus gtfo\v- things. ’

'og coniidence in her menial! If ber child is rude to her,
capabilities make for a well sbe will be able to deal with it

¡without outrage, without panic. 
,,ew She'll be able to say, “ That's

Your Guide To
BETTER

youing phrases as " I  hope 
haven't made a mistake, but. . 
and " I  know its  none o£ mv 
business, but if 1 were you . .

She encourage you to air your

¡LOW-COST LUXURY
For real low-cost luxury,

integrated personality.
So match the fun of

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vontine - 615 W. Foster

New A Used Home Furnishings
•  12 Months »o Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
C We Call at your Home with Sample* •  Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANCES PH.1644 t

semester with a brand new curl 
for your topknot. A new per
manent the week before you

. way to work the charm. Rice paper, so named because
order to outsmart; y 0U'Ve been an outdoor girl all it is mistakenly supposed to be

pretty rude. I f  you want your 
skirt ironed so badly, why don’t 
you do it yourself?”

grievances against your husband,
for it is her firm conviction that ...........

huve men have everything their ow"  j eave for school is the surest
way an* women have to work wRy to WQrk thp cha,.m 
overtime in order to outsmart
thorn summer, don’t forget, so your made from rice, is actually made

She brings you all the l a  esi neef ŝ some special alten-
gossip about mutual friends, the berore u wi„  take the ROft
kind they wouldn t appreciate hav- wave yQu wRnt Tq gel Jt |nto

from the pith of a small tree.

ries (2 1-4 cups I 
3-4 cup sugar
Sift the flour, baking powdei (erT)0te control wiring installed 

and salt together. Cream the j;l y0ur new or remodeled home, 
shortening. Add the one cup augai 3l)ch a system makes il possible 
gradually and continue creaming j0 y0U j0 start your morning 
until light and fluffy. Beat in coffee by pushing a bedside but-
egg. Stir in vanilla Mix the milk 0pPil Rnd d 0SP bedroom win- kind they wouldn't appreciate nav’ iwave you want To gel it into “ Livery” which once meant 
andwater Addtotbe^egg m ix tu r e ^ , ,  Ule same way- and even ing spread nround. good condition, ’ start pampering! an allowance of food and cloth
alternately the “ ifted d n turn every light in the house she is always encouraging you . two weeks before your ing has come to mean the dress
wim ,fe  'drv P|neredients * nn " r off «¡"lultaneously with to want, and try to get, home wave date. I furnished to servants.
With the dry ingredients. ¡ft single master switch. !lhat are beyond your means, ¿hat

' * makes her really a menace ifTurn into a greased cake pan 
9x9x2 inches. Empty cherries and

KPDN

Open 7:00 - Show S:i 
Aem. se 50c

w L A  N O R A
-P H . 1231 -9 < -5 0 <

— Now •  Wed. —
"THE STORY OF 
WILL ROGERS"

Buga Bunny 
and Lata Nawt

&  L A V I S T A
P H .J 2 T  • • 5 0 «

—  Mew •  To m . — 
M erle «« Dietrich 
A rd e r  Kennedy
"RANCHO

NOTORIOUS"

T . r i Nawt

J340 On Your DinJ
MONDAY P. M. 

1:00—Oatna of the Day 
j  00—Mystery Tune 
.'! :05—New*
3 .Or.—'Tvinea for Teen*
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:45—Gueat Star 
5:00—Merry Mailman 
5:30—Sonaa of B Bar B 
6:30—New»
«¡00— Fulton Lewi*. Jr.
«: 15—Sport» Reylaw.
4:35—Oiler Baseball Chatter
6*0—Gabriel Heatter
6:45—Funny Papers
7:00—Star» In the Night
7:30— Mimic
735:—Mutual Newsreel
7:45—Lullaby Lane „
1:00—News — Reeves.
3:05— Music
3:15—I Love a Mystery 
3:30—'I Was A Communiat* 
,-00—W ar Front - Home Fron 
9:,0—Bright Star 

lfl'.OO— New»'
10:15—Three Sun«
10:30— Variety Time 
10:55—New«
U:00—Variety Tim#
11155—News.
13:00—Hl«n Off

TUESOAT A M  
rshlp holt.

'• (5 r  C R O W N
^ H . l S a j -  94» ROt

-  J

" w I l d s t a l l i o n ''

6:00—Family Worsl 
3:15—Western Music 
3:35— News 
3:30—Western Muole 
6:55—Weather Report 
7 JK)—Trading Post; 
t :15—Pete Welborn "
7 :S0—News, Firat Nat’l. Bank 
7:46—Sunshine Man.
1:06—Hobart Hurlelrh. News.
0:16—Tall Ynur Neighbor 
3:3«V-War Wortto 
3:55—Mystery Tuna 
9 00—chapel by the Ride of the Road 
6:15—tat Assembly of God Church 
» :J0—Myatery Tuna 
«  35—Three-Quariar Tim*
0:45—«oepelalra* - 

1« :0A—Idutiea Fair 
11:00— Party Una 
10:35— News
----- -  f i »  • Day

n M  ». - -

juice into a saucepan. Add the-you shop together
3-4 cup sugar. Heat to the boiling 
point, stirring occasionally. Spread 
cherries carefully over the un
cooked cake batter in an even 
layer. Spoon the hot cherry juice 
over the cherries. Bake in moder
ate oven <330 degrees F .) until 
done, about'-45 minutes. Cut into 
squares. Lift out and place squares 
cherry side up on serving plates, 
then spoon sauce over. Save 
warm or cold with whipped lemon 
topping. Makes Hin« servings.

During th* 1890s there was 
a bicycle craze in the United 
States In spite of the fact the

She is fond of telling her friends 
things for "their own good,”  which 
are invariably things they would 
just as soon not know.

She is quick to find the flaw 
in anything you do or Have.

You discover that t{ie things 
you told her in confidence have 
a way of getting around.

She is always complaining about 
something.

If any of these descriptions fit 
her, she is a dangerous woman 
for a friend. For she gets her 
pleasure out of tearing people 
down, instead of „building tfteVn 
up. And, even though she calls

machines coat *100 to *150, a herself your friend, she ia really 
very large sum in those days. I dangerous.________________________

J f B S — ,

U M —T»vM
t*:it B *y i
1 1 1 » — W u sle

iFt*.

Hart war*

J* '.  ■ ■ »
Mutual

Affiliated
mm

H E A R

O ILER
BASEBALL

9:00
OVER

. - ■ ■ • •

KPDNo.

PHONE 4198-W

“íReáuilt
E L E C T R O L U X

IPHONE 4198-W

WITH

NEW AND 
REBUILT 

CLEANERS 
OF ALL 

DESCRIP. 
TIONS

1340
Your Dial
■ » —

MUCH-
HERTS

HOME
DEMONSTRATION 

ANYWHERE IN 
TEXAS OR 

NEW MEXICO 

REPAIR 
PARTS AND 

ATTACHMENTS
FOR
ALL

MARKS
- * •

MAIL
COUFON
TODAY!

Twe Ye

Liberei ellowence for your 
eld deeper.

627 N. YEAGER
I am Infaratiad In a FREE Hem* 

Damanstr atleti ef a tabuli) Elacfrelus 
Claanar, complata with Attaekmanti.

N a me .—«a —

Addreu ................... ...................... .

®*T , V  ........... .........  ......... «
.Itf R. F. 0. Fleete ®We Dlrectlentl 

— ................... ... ! ----- -------

Your Authorized Dealer For 
O MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerator*, Freezer*, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

' • We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 I. Fraud*

AWNINGS PXMPA TtKT a p H 0 M E  i m
AWNING CO.

S17 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR

WORK

Commercial Printing . Phone 666
,  •  Business A Personal StoRmirr •  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklet*
So# Ua Firat for . . Fin# Printing 

PAM PA D AILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING / PH.430
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICR 

Your Dependable Dry Claanar
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

KB E. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366

719 N. Ballard

Maka Sura Your Car Is SAFI! 
Bring I» NOW To 

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
Phone S U

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Compatitiva Bid« -  Guaranteed Worf

Licensed A Bonded Electrician
MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

N I. Corner Munhe* «Ida. Phone 200 - 504*

R O O F I N G O L D  A N D  
N E W  '

REPAIRING -  ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

*S Years Experience
GLEN COX J. D. WALKER

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
i R. Nelson . L i______ ___________  Phone «IW-M, USS R

W o o d ie 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Rin« Jobs —  Complete Motor Tuna Up* 
Overhaul* On Budfat Flan —  Fran* End Spedali«*« 

210 W. Klngsmill Phone 4B

/ «  J

-



. V i,«iJ »- À L o u t  P .o Fl.
MU* Clara Darling: la attending hou.se and garage No loan ex-

the Dlaciplea Student Fellowship pense Might talk term* if interest-
convention at Estea Park, Colo.Jed. 62ft N. Weils.* 
thia week. i Mr. and Mra. K. L . Butcher,

Albert Hlioch. 1705 Hamilton, i 12?1 Garland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
waa among the ft,000 buyers who *->on Pumphrey, 617 N. Dwight, at- 
attended the American Fashion | tended the rodeo in Elk City,
Association Midwinter and HolidayJOkla., Saturday night.
Market in Dallas, during the past Mr- “ "«1 Mr», l„eroy Thorn- 
week. | burg, 71* N. Hobart, became the!

91,0ft« buy» equity in my ft-room £ar*]n of a g'rl' Celia Ann,

jpltal. The baby weighed 7 pounds,! 
D  I  I C C I  A K J ^  8 ounces- Her grandparents in-! >

dude Dr. and Mrs. T. .1. Worrell, 
(Continued From rage One) \ 1707 Christine, and Mrs. Alma 

government should notify Russia Thornburg of White Dee.*, 
that "never shall we desist in Mrs. Ronald Foster, 904 N. 
our aid to every man and worn- Sumner, was expected back today 
an of those shackled lands who «Her visiting in Oklahoma City, 
seek refuge with us, who keeps ( ' )  Indicate» Pnld Advertising
burning among his owe people1 ----:— *----------------
the flame of freedom! who is
dedicated to the liberation of his J | 5 0  D o I T 1 Q Q C S  111

Ha said these three steps are I  n r n | A r r i r l n n t  
‘ immediate in their urgency.”  # * C C I C i e n r

The speech was entirely d e- Calculated damages of $150 have 
voted to an examination of the resulted from the 233rd automo- 
threat to the United Stales, how, bile accident in Pamjn Ihls year, 
it came about, and the methods \ Charles R. Mans/ield, 10, of 
used by the Russians. In that, Amarillo, was driving west on 

I framework, Eisenhower found the Kingsnull at 8:20 p.m, Saturday 
I opportunity to touch on s o m e  when his vehicle collided with a 

points that have been political’car operated by Essie G. Epps, 
j arguments for the Republicans. ¡46, of Panipa, who was crossing

Ha spoke of corruption in gov-' Kingsmill on Russell, 
ernment with the words: j Kingsndll and Russell is a bad

“ Let .us bend ourselves to end corner, police report, as t h e r e  
j corruption in public office, a t is some construction wor k going 
! every level of government. In  on at that point. In addition, of- 

world opinion and in world ef-'fleers said, there was a pickup 
| fectiveness, the United States is | truck with sideboards parked on 
; no better, no more efficient, no

--4
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BAR S T O O L S  BAR AN ACCIDENT—S. A  Nefopulas, Pittsburgh. Pa., restaurant owner, came
up with a novel use for bar stools. He was transporting a batch of them to his restaurant when ha 
got a flat tire. Using the stools, he erected the roadblock seen_above to protect him as be Axed It.

7 ■V,

stronger than the moral firmness 
of its public officials.”

He referred several limes to 
infiltration of Communists i n t o  
American government.

“ Although we must say it in 
sadness and shame, as well as1 
in anger, they have succeeded in the Saturday mishap, 
penetrating our own ranks, even 
at times into our government,” ! 
he said.

the other corner.
Mansfield had a bad week end, 

for lie was injured this morning! 
when his vehicle overturned on: 
U. S. 60, west of town. His con-1 
aition is reported sei ious in a 
local hospital.

No one was given a ticket in

G O VERN M EN T
Central Baptist 
Begins Expansion

.hijÉ lllll!
«fern

§ ? .  Ü

Construction is underv'sy a t 
(Continued From Page. I) ¡Central Baptist Church In Pam-! 

port from the public for more pa for a new recrention building! 
than a year. |»rd remodeling of otoer parts of j

It 1» generslly xupposed this the church building 
was in an effor' to iel British | The recreation building, to 
otl interests and the Iranian gov- house « new kitchen and place 
ernment try *.o settle their long for young people, brotherhood 
and continuing lispute over the and the women's misionary so>
rich Iranian oil fields.

M ILLIO N

ciety to hold recreational activi
ties, is to be 60 by 30 feet.

Remodeling plans of the church 
are for enlargement and floor 
tiling in the nursery, begin
ner and primary class rooms ana 
construction of a new fiont for

CARI. MILLER. noted Wisconsin Swiss cheese maker, brought 
cheese-m aking know -how  from  his native Zurich» Sw itierland.

| V i t a l  
S ta tis tic s

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Bobby Hayes, 610 N. Giay 
Jimmy Allen. 921 Barnard 
Janice Morrow, 51* N. Welts 
John Helms, 321 S. Gray 
Miss Bernice Farmer, White 

Deer
Bill Lambright, 92» E. Craven 
Mis. Glenda Deatherage, Pam- 

pa
Mrs. Arvella Dick, Lefors 
Jeaneane Thornburg, Fampa  ̂
Mrs. Meredith Priest 328 Ca

nadian
Mrs. Bobbie Jenkins, 422 X. 

Cuvier
ULmlnkeri

Allinc Davison, White Deer 
•Mrs. Emma Kirby, 717 N. Mon- 

! tagu
Mrs. Bernice Miller, 2X2 . W. 

i Brown
Mrs. Fern Arndt, 421 N. Wynne 
Mrs. Jewel Guthrie, Pamps 
Mrs Lilly Jmel, Skellytown 
Denton Decker. Scott City,

Kan.

Exhaust Fans 
Save Money, 
Cool House

By MR. FI A
Distributed by NEA Service

In these days of toe shrinking 
dollar, we homeowners search 
anxiously for Ways to keep homo 
maintenance bill» down, but we re 
rather short-sighted in this re
spect. We don't look vary far be-, 

**d tMe month, or tMs year,' 
in the search for cost cutters.

One long-range answer is to 
be found in exhaust ventilation. 
Attic and window fans ate gain
ing acceptance as efficient a n d  
low-cost ways of adding years of 
trouble - free life to the average 
family dwelling, and of saving 
important maintenance dollars.

Most basements are usually 
damp: attics are warm and dry.- 
And there is always moisture in 

j the air, suspended in millions of 
.tiny droplets, that we don’t ordi
narily notjce.

Warm air is like a sponge and 
,holda much more moisture than 
! co'd air. The effect of suddenly 
(tooling warm air is something 
¡like squeezing a saturated sponge, 
¡because cool air doesn't have the 
¡water - carrying capacity of warm 
(air. So, when air in the base
ment coots off. the moisture in it I 
condenses and is deposited on1 
•vails and floor.

Well, attic and window fans in 
the home exhaust the moisture-! 
laden warm air, which is often 

¡20 to 30 degrees warmer than 
I the air outside. This gives the j 
cooler air outside a chance to: 

¡enter the house, end the mois-j 
turn in the warm air is not *1- 
lowed to settle.

Moisture in studs, joists, beams, 
siding and other parts of the 
house has a alow, but damaging 
effect, it loosens fittings a n d  
joints. It causes unequal swelling 
that results in cracks.

Œh* Jtatnpa Saily News

Building News
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ü vmmài

IM » Franili Pi i v í h í i I ••«■plag »»yUd far today'» »mart datar U pelead fer 
yaaag paopta'» badgato. Tha »a t in g  aalt» beva bann dailpnad ta fit tba bady 
aad to prevìda tba «anting .»tutor* e f tba • «rabian» la tba Mgbait prlcad 
aatomaMlaa. Tba iato aad tba «bale, at wall a» tha tabla», bava baan M»la$ 
far tadny'l imallnr hnmai aad apartaiaata. (Tba William «ranear Mfg. Carp.)

Wage Active War On Insects 
Before They Attack Homes

By MR. FIX (are nearly indispensable. Mr. Fix
Distributed by NEA Service ¡suggest* that you use residual 

Although few home - owners »P^V*» »hat will stick on screen«, 
defend themselves fiom fly and 8arbaR*- cans ar>d porches. 
mosquito hordes with anything1 A* for screens. 18-mesh-to-th« 
more than window and door - inch screens will keep out almost
screen barriers, there IS more you ■ •• insects. Fit screen doors to
can do to fight off these invaders.¡open outward.

To giv« some idea of the size Mosquito warfare takes a*sim* 
Once started, flaws caused by of the vast armies you have to ilar line. Your job is to hit their

moisture tend to spread and lead combat. 11/ National Pest .Control1 source of production, or repr-o-
Association offers this inform«.- duction in this case. . k ».
tion 7. ; Mosquitoes breed in standing

A single pair of flies could pro- water. You can hit them where 
duce 191 septillion flies in four!it hurts by not allowing water to 
months, if all lived, that num- ¡accumulate in tin cans, e a v e i  
ber is 191-followed by 24 zeros. ¡troughs ana street -  gutters. Put 

These hordes are doublv dan- screen over open cisterns: cover 
erous bkcau.se of the constant cesspools, septic tanks and rain 

threat that they'll resort to germI barrels; empty bird baths at least 
warfare right on vour own home^nce a week, and treat standing 
fiont. House flies transmit ty- w«ter in poola or ponds with l*r- 
phoid fever, tuberculosis, infant v' c>aes. *v

to secondary damage. Plaster pulls 
away from lath, window frames 
come loose — adding up to costly 
repair bills.

Attic a cd window fan* operate 
best on th£ night • cooling prin
ciple. During ‘ he day the hot sun! 
on the roof sends the interior 
temperature soaring. When the 18*1 
sun goes down in the evening thr 
loss inside is slower.

By switching on the fen in

'  ;

the evening the homeowner can 
Mrs. Virgin Taylor. White Deer reduce the temperature by 20 
Mrs. Mytlle Clendening, Re-¡to 30 degrees in minutes. This

Graveside Rites County Has 14th 
For Jenkins Infant Case Of Polio

Palestine Drum, White

(Onn tinned From Page One)
Tuesday. Scattered thundershow- - ...... ------ — , „  ; rjiav Countv’s I4!h case
ers were in the forecasts near the main building. Graveside services for t H e . £ ' " > *  ¿ r e n t e d  tJ
the East Texas coast and west1 Rev. O. C. Curtis, pastor, es- inftnl son of Mr. and Mrs. Ru- P0,io for the year is repotted to 
Of tha Pecos River. Such thunUma'ed 'he total expense to be dolph L. Jenkins. 422 1-2 N. Cuy- {»* receiving tieatment m a local 
dershowers in recent months bad about $20,000. Profeasional con- ler, were scheduled for today at nospitai.

fors 
Mrs.

! Deer
Robert Cornelius, 902 E. Fish-

Ier
o( Mrs. Margaret Kysef, Lefors

RACES

is the cheapest way of operating 
the fan — taking advantage of 
the cool night breezes.

Moisture collecting in the house 
allows fungus to grow. These 
parasites live off wood and other 
oiganic material. A  moisture-soak
ed hose is the ideal environment 
for fungus, and its affect on a 
house ia just as damaging as pri-

done little to alleviate drought ¡sum lion men are hired to over- I pm. in the Baby Garden of Barbara B.oadbent * daughter, (¿„„„m ied VraM rage One) ¡mary water damage 
damage.and suffering. ¡see tee protect and labor U  lo.Frurvicw Cemetery.-------------------- 1° f Mr. ami Mrs. K. ( . Hk »«'!: . rgrord eleclmn fimn.rti To insure that an etue«—tiw—project 

! be donated by church members

Bead T h «  N «W t C lassified A d i Read The New» Classified Ad*.

X ' ■

turnout! To inaura that an exhauat f/ji is 
properly rated, it should bear the

N.i „a ,.,-,,. „ id . , ,™ .  „ J r « «  < " »  "> « w t e - O W - - *

HOME '  
LOANS

«
0  No Brokerage Fee
O  Low Closing Cost

INTEREST §  20 Year Loan
§  100% Insured

The Finest Home Loan 
In America Today!

Alto FHA & 5% Conventional Loans*

FRANK F. FATA
and

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
Phonos 4444 and 5000

I The baby, who died at a local benf. 837 Brunow, was admitted, came jn 
¡hospital Sunday, ia survived by ^  hospital late Saturday ^and 
his parents, two young brothers,¡her case was <ief' ‘ *
Rudolph Jr. and Rdnnie Don; nm-. nosefi today as polio.
tcrnal grandparetns, Mr. and Mrs.' No parlysis is evmcnnu j» - .  h, „nrowiinr nn.ii>» t.u «. . .  M-mphi.: ,h. STLSS
paternal grandparents, Mr. a n d  and the case is mild. She is i-e-, . . t
Mrs. L. E. Jenkins, also-of Mem-jported to be nnpioMug satisfac- t
phis. \  • Itorily today.

Ducnkel * Carmichael Funeral |
Home was in choree of arrange-' . » .
ments. jBoord Will Award

“  iSciiool Milk Contract

ysentary and other diseases. Mos- ( Sprays of 5 per cent DDT' on 
quitoes carry yellow fever, dengtue, porches and both sides of screen 
malaria and ôtheis. doors are effective artillery against

'Hit ’em where it hurts the mosquitoes, 
most” is a rule of combat. In Health authorities stress that 
military warfare, armed forcea are all such chemicals should be used 
hurt most when their sources of only in accordance with manu- 
supply are hit. The 'safie- goes in | facturera’ directions, 
insect wsrfare. All the smmuni- Detailed information of specific 
tion or supply »  fly needs is food chemicals »to us against fliès 

the remedy is to cut it off and mosquitoes may be obtained 
from the supply. ' bv writing to the Bureau of En-

Fitting lids tightlv on garbage tomology and Plant Quarantine,
Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington. D.C.

These atandarde are explained 
in "Commercial Standards”  17S-51 
and 179-51, publishsd by the U. S. 

m . . . .  __. Department of Commerce to pro
. 1 I1" * 11 vide guidance in the selection andballot was o be counted. He of ventl„ Un ,anl.
tongressional race' turned into bulletns can ba obtained
homestretch, nose-and-nose bat- for referenPe or dtgtributjpn at a
le' ¡cost of 6 cents each from the Su-
Thonipson was trying for his perintendent of DocumanU. U.8

The Pampa School Board was thftd consecutive tarm. IU  a a fyd j novamment, », .............. Printing
scheduled to have its .semi-month- one term during the '30s when | Washington 95, D. C.Pampa Faces 18th

f \ L  k| n » * «  lly meeting at 7:30 p.m. today.:Franklin Delano Roosevelt was 
U O y  V/ 1  IN O  K O I H  Ac«ording to Knox Kinard, i President. The island Cong re»*- KJ

it will school superintendent, the agen- man denied accusations made by | TV I  B K I M

Office,

in a da would include approval of Rape that the incumbent was a, (Continued From Page One)
• • it _  .11.. .. t  *• f t  An 1a »< *9 U  a  J  L>. '

the milk contract.

I f  no lain falls today, 
be the 18th rainless day 
row for Pampa.

The mercury Sunday ran t h e 
gamut from a" high of »0 degrees • *
to a low of 66. The high was c  . n  *' .
not reached till 5:30 pm . b C C U M iy  r C fS O n n C l
ture had hit the 92 . degree H (J v e  W e o t H e r  W o C S

MUNSAN, Korea UP)—U.S. se

cans ia one answer—thus you elim 
inate garbage as a source of food. 
*  Rinse garbage cans thoroughly 
each time they are emptied. Fin-- 
ish the job with a solution of 
disinfectant.

Don’t  overOH * garbage can.
Food particles collect in small 

cracks and crevices in floors, ta
bles and cabinets. Give them spe
cie! attention.

There are other litres of attack 
on flies, of course. Fly traps, fly 
papers, fly poisons, fly.-electrocu- 
■ on devices and the old reliable 
fly swatters are a few.

Space sprays and spray bynbs

ROGERS
personnel and the awarding of "New Dealer.”  He said he f«v- treaty deien„eB tn Europe. Mea-| (Continued From Page I )

At 11 a.m. today the tempera 
mark on the thermometer.

Driver Jailed

b u r n e d  T 'r T aenx..fT „ ^ , ,  for German rearmament and t„  the feed shortage, said th e
d f T  1 th |fo>' formation of German troop nearest grain tor feeding putpor -s

. - units as part of a European army ¡was corn stored in Kansas. This
Lane had campaigned on a pro- a!e well advanced. Icorn must be sold at 105 per

gram of honesty and efficiency in! The position of the Western cent of the support, price, plus a
government and lower taxes. I Pow ers on the peacemaking ques- --------------------- ” '* * " *  »hat

The Texas Election Bureau «Sti- tion w'as set forth most recent- 
cuiity personnel at the Panmun-j mated that about 2,000 votes jy in a note to Moscow on July 
jom truce site had weather prob-, might still be out in the »th io. The Soviet note Saturday was 
lems today. , ¡district. Most of them. TEB said, a reply to that Paria. London

and Washington are expected to

, Your Fall and Winter Clothes

See O u r

.V

'S triom*Displ<i\

- ^ ¿ D O M E S i i C

WOOLEN^
f * r

SHITS . »TOPCOATS - SPpK-
Td ilairdd ta  O rd e r*“

£iuum

T h e s e  u o o le n s X u i l l  h t %s h o f v ^ in  la rg e  le n g th s

Tuesday, August 26
Many o« mew di*tincti»e fab
ric* are «bown only by high- 
grade merchant tailor*. If you 
■re looking for bettor St, com
fort, and appearance in clothe*, 
are *ugge*t that you come in.

Die ___,  you »elect will be
hind cut and made up for you 
to your own meinurement». 
ilyled a* you prefer and «kill- 
fiilly tailored by the fmeet 
craftaSmo More than 400 pat-.
Men* will ba on dieplny.

A  W tprm ntetin  ef Ed. V. F r itt  & Ce. will h* btre to ditettn 

Tediei' S - Oeftrcoets else Tm lotrd  f*  Order.

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. CUTLER PHONE 147

I I I »  IG U a j.  ̂ «»wot, vr*. Citvtn, i  r iu  BB1U,
A rain - flooded stfeam foroed v,®e in Fort Bend" County where 

Homer A. Sprinkle, 42. of 1333|them out f bcir campsite. Troops Lane led.
Chidstine, was sentenced to 90 vvade^ through waist-deep water! ------------------- —
days in jail today in county court and li10ved 11 tents and equip-
on a charge of operating a mo- n,fnt (o his,h ground near the |
to r  vehicle while under the im a rm is t ic e  conference ten t. j
fluence of intoxicating liquor. j A c0]0red balloon marking the (Continued From Page One)

Sprinkle was pickea up h y neutrsl zone broke loose from its expected to leach a total ____
city police at 5 p.m. Saturaay moorings. Five soidivaa braved the 30 000 before the convention ends ment H must inevitably join wth 
on N Duncan after he had run swirling waters, giatmed the ca- ‘Onjrsday—the legion should cot}- 
a red light. He spent the week ble and lashed it down. |Untie its drive to enact U.M.T.

start consultations on their next 
note in a week or so.

Essentially, the Western Powers 
have taken the line that if tha 
Soviet Union eincerely wants to 

¡unite East and West Germany 
of ¡under a single German govern

carrying charge. This means that 
the price would be purchased on 
the open market. The only lelief, 
said Rogers, lies in the designa
tion of the area as a disaster 
*one. _______  _

end in city jail and was handed| Help from the main U N. camp if the nation is to keep strong, 
over to county authorities this „t Munsan had to be flown in. | ”I f  the United States had fol-
morning. The road was closed by high wa- lowed the advice of the American 

ter. I Legion,”  Dewey said, “ We would
Here In Munsan the movie to-; not have been caught naked at

night W'as titled :
‘‘Singing in the Rain.”

Pearl Harbor.”Baptist Youth Slate
Meeting In Panhanc"e _ , ^ .

Baptist youth throughout th e  Way land College, Plainvicw, is to j _Keoa 1 h*  N #w l LlOSSlflOd 
area will meet in the Panhandle be guest speaker.
Baptist Church at 7:50 p.m. Kri-I Mrs. Mary Ruth Smith, youth 
day for the final association meet-¡director of the association. Pan- 
ing of the current year. handle, ia in charge of the pro-

Dr. Bill Marshall, president of pram.

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
«0 5

m

y

w
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“Tbere’s load* to eat— tike folk* afe going on a picnic this evening”
*  / '

the Weat in holding free elections 
throughout the country.

But preliminary to that t h e  
Kremlin should be willing, the 
West has argued, to join in get
ting up some kind of im
partial commission to determine 
whether snd how free elections 
can be held.

I _________
Read Tha Newe Classified Ada.

■iso

i Man's Assurance 
Company

l ife . Health, Ho*pltaJliatioo, 
Educational. Annnlty

Mr*. J. Roy Martin
i n  N. Fr««v Pbooo m

9 ■mi

Light» out—don’t let 
Junior work A 
He’d gat •  bang 
From « faulty circuit.

W i l l
•FIT’S ELECTRICAL

ElECTRICAt CONTRACTORS 
lint AlCOCK PHONE V  
BOX 780 PAMPA TEXAS

Mt*ml\pi ot A«%otioied General 
Conlradors of America

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
NO. 2

[is Open Each Week Night 
11:00 P. M!

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?

CALL US FOR "TROUBLE-SHOOTING”%

Wo Hava all tha equipment and export know-how Io as

sure you of Hit finest electrical repair and motor service.

Call 200

MONARCH HARDWARE 
COMPANY

N. E. Corner Hughes Bldg. 

Phono 200

W. I. (Bill) Bollard
fdo mrm luA sMassr IVIOlWfti

/

.............

PA RTY LINE
W ITH

Billie Pulliam
Local News Of 

Interest To Women

11:0 0  A . M.

KPDNoMutual
Affiliated

1340 ¡r ¡5 i. I
n Yaur
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The ' ‘Tacky Tourney” Satur
day at the Pam pa Count- | 
ry Club was one of the out- I 
standing events sponsored by j 
the Ladies Golf Assn, this year i 
. . .All "kinds of people” turned 
up there. . .Judges gave the 
piizes to Melvin Watkins and | 
Mrs. Frank Howard, but there | 
were many more who ran them ! 
a close race for the most r i- ' 
diculous gelling garb. . .Ben 
Fallon wore ski boots and car
ried his skis and ski poles on 
one shoulder, golf bag over the 
other. . .Mrs D .L . Parker and 
Mrs. Mirriam Luedders w e r e  
dressed for a square dance, and 
Mrs. Johnny Austin, and Mrs. 
Larry McMurtry were dressed 
for a bowery ball. . .Mrs. Mel
vin Watkins was a tramp 
with a black eye, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Carver of Canadian 
were football players, Charlie 
Hatfield, out-of-town guest, was 
dressed as a woman, and Mrs. 
Mark Heath was a bride again 
in her wedding dress. . .Mrs. 
Oakalee Whittle was a circus 
performer in black tights and 
her daughters also dressed for 
the Scotch Foursome. . . Cow 
boys were there, women in 
formals, Oriental costume, paja
mas, bathing suits, and some 
didn't seem to represent any
thing but they had more fun 
than anyone. . .F. oy and Mark 
Heath entertained at a covered- 
dish dinner in their back yard 
Saturday night to climax a day 
of fun. . .We hope this "Tacky 
Tourney”  becomes an annual 
affair. . .

MATURE PARENT

.4  <

i ■ ttflrj m m
— -

Texture tells the story in coat fabrics this Fall. Here, we show three fabrics getting top fashion 
emphasis. A brushed fleece (le ft) is used for this vertically-stitched loose coat by Harry Frechtel. 
High mandarin collar stresses the simple, vertical lines. Sleek, polished zibeline with high luster 
is cut (center) into a double-breasted coat by Bagedonow. Sleeves are convertible, can be worn 
pushed up. High>textured worsted boucle makes a town coat with natural lynx collar (right) tie- 
signed by Dave Bellsey. Lines of the skirl are soft, are accented by stitched, hip-arching pleats.

Legion Auxiliary  
Installs Officers

The American Legion auxil
iary of Kerley-Crossman Unit No. 
¡>34 met recently in the City 
Club Room for a covered dish
suppe»', and installation of of-

<2The Trampa la ity  News
I C ' o m m  S  c l i v i  t i e s

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7:30 p.m. — Harrah Methodist 
Church kick-off 
building

.feers.
The Unit voted go give »a  

contribution to the Red Cross 
to help finance the expense of

Page 2
omen 3 .
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nen<

dinner for

Readers of The New* are invited to send their problems to Grace:clothes than you have anyhow. 
Friend, letter* not published will be answered personally if stamped! Were Mrs. K. to acknowledge 
self addressed envelope Is enclosed. Writer* must sign their name» this fear, she would begin to

the blood donor campaign.
Mrs. L. K. Stout, past Dis

trict President, was introduced 
by Mrs. J. M. Turner, and in
stalled new officers announced 
last month: president, Mrs. F.

:VV. Shotwell; first vice-president,
Mrs. Jack Graham; set ond vice

program. president, Mrs. Joe Shelton; trea-
TUESDAY surer, Mrs, Frank Lard; histor-

7:30 p.m.—Pampa Writers ClubU*n> Mrs. K. E. McNutt; chap-

will meet. ^geant^tt *arms* Mrs * PYank''Ya^es ! perienced near desolation when their church did an about switch on
7:30 p.m. — Business and Pro- 6 , . ’ . . . ’ methods of birth control.” -

fessional Women’s annual pie- In the^club ™ m  September My Catholic friends tell me that there was no ‘about switch” and

4 at rt pm.

By MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Home from school for luneh, 

Jean K., aged 13. says to her 
mother. "Have you ironed my
blue-striped skirt?”

‘ ‘No dear,”  says Mrs. K. " I  
haven't got around to it.”

Jean is deliberately Insolent. 
“ Why not?' she asks.

I Her eyes lock with her moth
er's "Don't talk to me like 
that "  says Mrs. K. “ If your 
father were here. . ."

“ He’s not here," says Jean, 
j “ And I ’ll talk how 1 please. 
You do. You talk all the time 

J bbout how hard you work, how
tired you are, how much you do 
lor everybody, but you never do 

! anything for me. Just for your
self. Just. . .”

Mrs. K. slaps Jean. It is a
| pleasure to slap her. And as 
| she slaps, her anger mounts, shak- 
{ ing her. She pushes Jean toward 
the stairs. “ Go on,”  pants Mrs.
K. “ Get out of my sight! No 
school for you today. Get upstairs 

| to your room wher e I  can't see 
; you. .

When our anger with a child 
gels out of control during pun
ishment, the “ why’ ’ is of vital 
importance to our happiness. 
The answer is buried with some
thing we prefer not to know 
about oursejves. If we have the 
courage to bring it up into aware
ness, our new knowledge will 
not only solve the problem Pf 
our child's insolence, but many 
ether problems which keep us 
miserable.

Mrs. K. has not struck at 
Jean, but at her own fear that 
she is inferior. For two months 
she has been actively resentful 
at Jean for the role she played 
in humiliating her before Mr. 
K .’s ,sister.

She believes that if Jean had 
not made such a fuss about a 
new dress she didn't like. Mr. 
K. would not have said—in the 
piesence of his wealthy sister 

"Why don’t you let the child 
pick out her own clothes, Belle? 
The kid has better taste in

v \
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AMONG PARTICIPANTS in the Scotch Foursome sponsored by the Ladies Golf Assn, 
ot the Pampa Country Club Saturday was the group pictured above. Left, Melvin Wat
kins, who won the prize in the men's division, Mrs. Del Beagle, center, and Clary Free
man. Judges for the best costumes wSre Russell Holloway, Dr. Joe Donaldson, Luke 
McClelland, ond Melvin Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Heath entertained the golfers at a 
covered dish dinner Saturday night. (News Photo)
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although they will not be pilnted without the writer’s permission.
Dear Mis* Friend: . . .

In a recent c< lumn the writer of a very well-phrased letter on birth 
control stated that a number of Catholic friends and relatives ex-

nic in City Park. Members
will take sack lunches.

WEDNESDAY
9 :0  a.m. — First Baptist Ruth 

Meek circle will meet with 
Mrs. John A. Jones, 515 E. 
Francis.

9:30 a.m. — The following Cen
tral Baptist circles will meet; 
Lillie Hundley with Mis. Jack 
Self, 415 Yeager; Mary Mar
tha with Mrs. S.L. Anderson, 
51# N. Starkweathei, Geneva 
Wilson with Mrs. Bob And
ers. 724 Deanne Dr., and Mary 
Hill Davis with Mrs. R. L. 
Higginbotham.

7:00 p.m. — The First

cj, ;
Vada Waldron circle 
meet 1n the home of Mrs. 
J.C. Flower*. 1037 Fatley. 

THURSDAY
6:30 p.m. — Annual Kiwsnis club 

family barbecue in City Park.

that the papers did not give the 
complete fact* when they publi
cized the Pope's pronouncement.

The Catholic Church does not 
expect people to have children tc 
the point of economic and physical 

I exhaustion. It does, however, be. 
lieve people. Who enter the stale ol 
matrimony w ith  the . avowed in 

I tendon of never having children 
| (through artificial birth control 

methods) ate not acting in *
| natural way and not fulfilling th< 
(du ty  of their mart fed state. 

NATURAL BIRTH CONTROL 
However, the church doe* allow 

Cherry topsy-turvy pudding 1* (he use of natural birth control— 
Baptist fun to make and marvelous to eat. if. in good faith, for sound reasons.

L#“ k\

Catholics than any other doctrine.
The Catholic Church could win 

many over by permitting artificial 
birth control, but feeling that it 
is against God’s law, it has no 
right to approve it merely to be
come popular In the eyes of the 
world.

The writer of die letter had the 
privilege of. doing what she be
lieved best in the rearing of her 
family. All most Catholics AMU Is 
that they he allowed the • same

recognize how it manipulates ma
ny  ̂of her attitudes.

For example, she would see 
how often it drives her to com
plain about Jean to* her father 
and so test and reassure herself 
of his loyalty and support. She 
would spot it in her habit of 
boasting about the grand people 
she knows before her 
even while she senses their half 
contemptuous disbelief.

She would see that her re
sentment at Jean is realiv just 
resistance to the Idea that she 
is inferior to her own child. 
With these new perceptions, Mrs.

Cj (impies Of
'IJeót.eriyear

FIVE YEARS AGO 
The story of the Cabot Co. an

nual picnic appeared in The News. 
About 2,000 employes attended the 

ri',a'̂ ,a festivities at Lake McClellan.
Miss Phyllis Scheig was hostess 

to the Sub Deb Club at a slumber 
party for ruahees.

10 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. C. L. McKinney was hos

tess at a lawn breakfast for the

at dm 
he said

¡RIGHT?
Ancient baats often were point

ed at both ends and had steer
ing apparatus at each end so * 
they could be sailed either way.

GO'
Your, husband often corrects 

your facts when you are telling 
a story.

Wrong: Stop in the middle of 
what you are saying to argue 
with him each time.
1 Right: Tell him in private 
that you wish he wouldn't in
terrupt when you are telling a 
story.

WHY PAY MORE?!
When It comes to 
speed, quality and 
purity in aspirin—

Km Can't Get Mon
than guaranteed by 
"the world's larg
est seller at Igc.”

Read The News Classified Ad»1
St.Joseph
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'.U S B ««*  l

(Co* 
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than 

It 
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oil in 
ernnit 
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rich

O ran **  flavo r« » , 
tablets ara '/« adult 
dota. Buy no#»
your child may naad 

Only tN .
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It tonight, 4

xc ,.„.,.1,1 v, . . .  , , . I First Baptist Church BethanyK. would be able to work out 1
uirnia in  he»»  m  u xn.a

One block on West Kingsmill be-

willjLUflcioiui canned red cherrie« and! Le.# health, financial, the married

Jipi Jor JaAhS

Tf there’s a small 
ginger ale left in a
can mix It with brewn 
and use it to glaze a small "cot 
tage roll”  or "daisy”  ham. Use 
about a quarter cup of ginger 
aie for a cup of brown sugar.

sweetened cherry juice start out 
on top of the pudding butter. Then, 
as if by magic, in the baking the 
plump cherries and juice drift 
down through to unite as a sauce 
at the bottom of the baking dish, 
leaving a tenderly baked cake
like pudding on top. This delicious 
fruity pudding is good served 
either warm from the oven or 

amount of j cold. But hot or cold, a fluff of  ̂ birth control who are most upset 
bottle you whipped lemon topping enhances and concerned aoout it. I know 

sugar'the flavor and gives the pudding many Catholic ccuples who follow

«■oupte feet that more cirttdren 
vvetild be a burden to rear end 
educate properly. Ahy doctor can 
work this method out. Those 
people who are ’near desolation’ 
should discuss the ‘about switch’ 
with their priests and obtain the 
only valid information on the 
Pope’s recent pronouncement.

I  find it is most non-Catholic* 
who do not have to practice natural

privilege without being subjected 
to the constant queries and re
marks on such a personal matter. 
They do welcome inquiries by any
one who wishes to know about 
Iheir church, but none of ug likes 
to be- quest ioned'hy people who 
already have a “closed mind” on a 
topic and who, in reality, are more 
curious about, “How do they work 
it?”, than understanding the reason 
behind such a d> trine.

Sincerely, 
J. M. j.

many tensions in her marriage as 
well as those that keep her an an 
happy, bewildered mother.---------

whenever we are harassed by 
life fear that we are inferior 
to those we want to love us, 
the first step toward disprov-

tween Russell and Frost streets
was roped off for salvage In the

'Curls" Go To 
Head Of Class

scrap metal drive.
15 YEARS AGO 

Mrs. Katie Vincent and Mrs.! 
W. B. Murphy accompanied a 
group of Rainbow girls to a meet-j
tng In Burger.:— — --------- ---------- j

Kyle Buncty art student of Mrs. 
John V. Andrews, exhibited a 
group of paintings in the Presby-j 
terian annex. _ , 4!
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Ends Tonight — 
John Wayne 

Randolph Scott

MTTSBURGH"
to Two Cartoon*

Osan 7:00 . Show 7:4# 
Atfm. 9c 50c
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a dressy look.
Cherry Topsy-Turvy Pudding 

1 1-2 cups sifted flour 
1 1-2. teaspoons baking powder 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
1-2 cu, shortening 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1-2 cup evaporated milk 
1-2 cup water
1 no. 2 can sour red pitted cher

ries (2 1-4 cups)
3-4 cup sugar
Sift the flour, baking powder 

and salt together. Cream the 
shortenin’;. Add the one cup sugar 
gradually and continue creaming 
until light and fluffy. Beat in the 
egg. Stir in vanilla. Mix the milk 
and water. Add to the egg mixture 
alternately with the sifted dry in
gredients, beginning and ending 
With the dry ingredients.

Turn into a greased cake pan 
9x9x2 inches. Empty cherries and

this method, and I never hear them 
murmur against it. and in the par
ticular case* I know of, the couple* 
enjoy more than average happiness 
and economic security.
POSITION UNIQUE 

The Catholic Church and people 
know that this position is unique 
'natural birth control) and that, it 
is the cause of more comment, dis
cussion and disapproval by non-

The Fall 1952 college board 
assembles and another school 
yiar is about to begin. New mg its claim 
clothes, new friends, new colirs-1 with ourselves, 
es to conquer make excitement The very instant 
ihe prevailing mood for the cam- ,011 what’s 
pus-bound. will find the

A wise scholar focuses atten- to rise to 
lion on developing her beauty 
traits as well tas her intelli 

, genoe while in school. Tins

is to be honest

She’s a dangerous woman if ;:
She always leaves you feeling 

vaguely dissatisfied with your lot j

m 1,1 ’ . the Ideal time for her to teach|chiId inherits Ethel s knowledge
She subtly undermines your c°n’ her hair and complexion a thing of clothes. Maybe }t is a good

Mrs. K. is
hurting her, she j 

strength to refuse
its bait.

She will he able to laugh j
comfortably before her sister-

i ' in-law and say, “ I  guess thel

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vantine - 615 W. Foster

New Si U*ed Home Furnishings
•  It Month* to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering

S  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Gunn Bros. Stamps

two. An awareness of her 
own beauty potentials plus grow
ing confidence in her mental 
capabilities make for a well- 
integrated personality.

LOW-COST LUXURY 
For real low-cost luxury, have 

1 emote control wiring installed 
in your new or remodeled home. 
Such a system makes it possible 
to you to start your morning 
coffee by pushing a bedside but 
ton, open and close bedroom win 
dows the same way- and even 
turn every light ' i  the house 
on or off simuH, iieouidy with 
a single master switch.

fidence in yourself and in your or 
own decisions with such doubt
ing phrases as “ I hope you 
haven’t made a mistake, but. . .“  
and “ I  know it's none o£ my 
business, but if I were you . .

She encourage you to air your 
grievances against your husband, 
for it is her firm conviction that 
men have everything their own 
way and women have to work 
overtime in order to
them. . | summer, don’t forget, sy your

She brings you all the ,.V h a ir  needs some special atten- 
03ssip about mutual friends, the 
kind they wouldn't appreciate hav
ing spread around

idea for her to choose her own 
things.”

If her child is rude to her, j 
she will be able to deal with it ■ 
without outrage, without panic.!

APPLIANCES PH.1644
So match the fun of a new She’ll -be able to say, ’ ’That’s

semester with a brand new curl 
for your topknot. A new per
manent the week before you 
leave for school is the surest

pretty rude. If you want your 
skirt ironed so badly, why don’t 
you do it yourself?”

Your Authorized Dealer For 
#  MAYTAG #  CR0SLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC

Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers. Radios, Small Appliances 
We Service Everything We Sell

RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis
way to work the charm. I Rice paper, so named because 

outsmarij you've been an outdoor girl all,it is mistakenly supposed to he,
made from rice, is actually made 
from the pith of a small tree.

AWNINGS ‘ PHONE 1112
tion berore It will take the soft 
wave you want. To gel it into 
good condition, start pampering

"L ivery”  which once meant 
an allowance of food and cloth-„  ^  ____  __________ start r— t— ...r -— w_~— -- ------. ----- ------

She la always encouraging you one or two weeks before your,ing has come to mean the dress 
to want, and try to get, i home wave date. ! furnished to servants,
that are beyond your means ■

PAMPA TENT
AWNING CO.

817 E. BROWN .
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR

WORK

That 
menace if

D R I V E ' I N T H t A T O E l
— End* Tonight —

T  Gene Tierney 
Cornel Wilde

"LEAVE HER TO 
HEAVEN"

KPON

Open 7:00 • Show #:*9 
Acm. sc 90c

Í 2 ? L A  N O R A
"P H .. 1231  - 9 4 . 5 0 *

— Now •  Wed. — 
"THE STORY OF 
WILL ROGERS"

Suga Sunny 
and Late N«ws

S lavista

J340 On Your OIaI
MONDAY P. M.

1 i,o—c.am« of the Day 
J:00—Mystery Tune 
3 :0f>—New»
S;0:.—Tyne» for Teens 
4:30—Paula Stuns .
4:45—Guest Htar 
5:00—Merry Mailman 
5:30—Hong» of B Bar B 
g: 30—New*
* .Q0—Fulton lewli, Jr.

S;fcSE?*i2» Chatter
#:30—Gabriel Heattar 
4:45—Funny Paoers 
7:00—Star* In the Night 
7:30—Mtiwle 
tS5:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:46—Lullaby Lana. „ .
8:oo—Nawa — Baevas. 
t:05—Music
I:i5—1 Lova a Mystery 
8:30—'I Wan A Communist*
9:00— War Fi nnt - Home Fron' 
9:30—Bright Star 

10.00— New*
10:15—Three Sun»
10:30— Variety Time 
10:55—New*
1 1 :00— Variety Tlroa 
li:r,s— Nawa
18:00—Sign Off

juice into a saucepan. Add the 
3-4 cup sugar. Heat to the boiling 
point, stirring occasionally. Spread 
cherries carefully over the un 
cooked cake batter in an even 
layer. Spoon the hot cherry juice 
over t'le cherries. Bake in moder
ate oven (380 degrees F .) until 
done, about—45 minutes. Cut into 
hjuares. Lift out and place squares 
cherry side up on serving plates, 
then spoon sauce over. Serve 
warm or cold with whipped lemon 
topping. Makes dins serving*.

During the 1890a there w»s 
bicycle craza In tha United 

States in spite of the fact the 
machines cost $100 to $150. a 
very large sum In those days,

makes her really 
you shop together. .

She is fond of telling her friends 
things for “ their own good.”  which 
are invariably things they would 
just as soon not know.

She is quick to find the flaw 
in anything you do or have.

You discover that tjie things 
you told her in confidence have 
a way of getting around.

She is always complaining about 
something.

If any of these descriptions fit 
her, she is a dangerous woman 
for a friend. For she gets her 
pleasure out of tearing people 
down, instead of building them 
.up. And, even though she call* 
herself your friend, »he is really 
dangerous

Commercial Printinq . Phone 666
I Business ft Personal Rtfttloner» •  Business Forme

•  Weddîng Statlonery •  Booklets 
Sm  Us First for . Fin» Prlntlng 
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Arthur Kennedy
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y Worship Rodi.• :0<)—9*»mlly 

*15— Western Muslo 
S:85—Nows 
€:8S—Western Music 
4:65—Weather Report

O ILER
73*#—Tradln* l*0St: _  
7:15—Pete Welborn
7:8»—News, First Nat’l. Bank 
1:46—Sunshine Man.
5:9#—Roiwrt Hurlelsl*. News.
8:15—Tell Tour Neighbor 
• :8a—W ax Worn* • • *
8:55—Mystery Tune 
8:99—Chapel by tlie'fllde of the Toad 
9:15—1st Assembly of Ood Church
9:89—Mystery Tun* 
915—Theta Q
• ;46—Ooepelslrr« 

»0:09—Ladles Fair

uarter Tims

II  :S0—Party Una 
19:35—Naws 
19.30—Qusen for a Day 
l i  t i—Mystery Tuna
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FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
82# E. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Cor la SAFE! 

Brin« 1» NOW To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc- 

219 N. Bollard Phone 366

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
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W a in ly  -A b o u t Peop le

Ml*» Clara Darling I* attending house and garage. No loan ex- 
tha Disciple« Student Fellowship'pen**. Might talk terms if interest- 
convention at Estes Park, Colo., ed. «25 N. Wells.* p
this week. j  Mr. and Mrs. R. I,. Butcher,

Albert Hiiarh, 1705 Hamilton,!122! Garland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
was among the 5,000 buyers who Pumphrey, 617 N. Dwight, at- 
attended the Americarv Fashion tended the rodeo in Elk City, 
Association Midwinter and HolidayjOkla., Saturday night.
Market In Dallas, during the past *®r* ""d  Mrs. Leroy Thorn-
week. jburg, 718 N. Hobart, became the

$I,*5S buy* equity in my 5-room i ’* 1811 ,,f a K' r l ' D* l,a Ann. j
*  __ ' ------ . Sunday at Highland General Hos-

¡pital. The baby weighed 7 pounds,! 
P | | C C | A K J Q  * ounces. Her grandparents in-j

elude Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Worrell. I 
(Continued From rage One) 1707 Christine, and Mrs. Alma j 

government should notify Russia Thornburg of White Dee., 
that “ never »hall » e  desist in Mrs. Ronald Foster, 204 N. 
our aid to every man and worn- Sumner, was expected back today 
an of, those shRckled- lands who after visiting in Oklahoma City, 
seek refuge with us, who keeps, C> Indicates Paid Advertising
burning among his own people' — ---- -*------------ .—
the flame of freedom, who la
dedicated to the liberation of his ^ | 5 Q  D o f T l O g e S  I n

He said these three ateps are I  n r n | A r r i r i n n f  
“ immediate in their urgency.“  n v t l U k f l l

The apeech was entirely d e- Calculated damages of $150 have 
voted to an examination of the resulted from the 233rd automo-
threat to the United States, how bile accident in Pam on ibis year,
it came about, and the methods | Charles R. Mansfield, 19, of
used by the Russians. In that Amarillo, was driving west on
framework, Eisenhower found the; Kingamill at 8:20 p in. Satui day 
opportunity to touch on s o m e  when his vehicle collided with a 
points that have been political1 car operated by Essie G. Epps, 
prguments for the Republicans. <6, of Panipa, who was crossing 

He spoke of corruption in gov- Ktngsmilt on Russell, 
eminent with the words: j Kingamill and Russell is a bad

"Let -us bend ourselves to end corner, police report, as t h e r e  
corruption in public office, a t in son:* construction work going 
every level of government. ln|on at that point. In addition, of-

in n

r.-v-

0 3
M»

• » »

re» * i
BAR S T O O LS  BAR AN ACCIDENT—S. A  Nefopulas, Pittsburgh, Pa., restaurant owner, came
up with a novel use for bar stools. He was transporting a batch of them to hie restaurant when he 
got a flat tire. Using the stools, he erected the roadblock seenabove to protect him a* he Axed it.

Ja -

world opinion and in world ef
fectiveness, the United States is 
no better, no more efficient, no 
it longer then the moral firmness 
of its public officials.’ ’

fleers said, there was a pickup 
truck with sideboards parked on; 
the other corner.

Mansfield had a bad week end,; 
for lie was injured this morning

W4
He referred several times to when his vehicle overturned on

i n to  U. S. 60, west of town. His con-

I Vital 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
j HOSPITA1, NOTES

Admitted
Bobby Hayes, 610 N. Oiay 
Jimmy Allen, 921 Barnard 
Janice Morrow, 518 N. Wells 
John Helms, 321 h. Gray 
Miss Bernice Farmer, White 

j Deer

Exhaust Fans 
Save Money, 
Cool House

By MR. FIX
Distributed by NT.A Service 

In these days of the shrinking 
dolls r, we homeowners search 
anxiously for ways to keep home 
maintenance bills down, but we re 
rather short-sighted in this re
spect. We don’t look very far be-, 

month or fMs yn r.i 
jin the search for coet cutters.

One lopg-range answer is to 
be found in exhaust ventilation. 

{Attic and window fans ate gain
in g  acceptance as efficient a n d  
| low-cost ways of adding years of 
{trouble - free life to the average 
family dwelling, and of saving 

j important maintenance dollars.
I Most- basements are usually 
{damp; attics are warm and dry. 
{And there is always moisture in 
jthe aii, suspended in millions of 
tiny droplets, that we don’t ordi- 

Ifllina iily  not'ce.
t h  Warm air i* like a sponge and 

j bolds much more moisture than 
co'd air. The effect of suddenly 

{cooling ., warm air is something 
{like squeezing a saturated sponge, 

-1because cool air doesn’t have the 
¡water - carrying capacity of warm 
i air. So, when i l r  in the basr- 
; ment cools off, the moisture in it 
condenses and is deposited on 

'walls and floor.
Well, attic and window fans in 

the home exhaust the moisture- 
| laden warm air, which is often 
j 20 to 30 degrees warmer than 
{the air outside. This gives the 
! cooler air outside a chance to 
enter the house, and the mois- 
ture in Ihe warm air is not al
lowed to settle.

Moisture in studs, joiats, beams.

She {lampa Baity Netas

Building News
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ISRM
fM s Presell Previeeiel «ranging »tried fee ted e y ’s sm art d e te r  It  priced fe r  
I f M t f  p eep lt't bwdgn«*. The i t t S t f  s s lt t  have keen designed *•  At the bndy 
gnd I t  previde the Aeetieg lem fert e t the twthient ie the Highest priced  
eetem eM let. The te le  eed the th e ir , e t  w ell e t  the «eklet, heve been tcdled  
ter tedey'-t liv e lie r  b ev it i evd vperfm evtt. (The W illiam  Brenner Mtg. Cerp.)

Wage Active War On Insects 
Before They Attack Homes

infiltration of Communists 
American government. ;diUon is repotted serious in a

“ Although we must say it in local hospital, 
sadness and shame, as welt as1 No one_ was given a ticket in 
In anger, they have succeeded in the Saturday mishap.
penetrating our own ranks, even! —---- ------------ :-----
at times Into our government,” 
he said.

Bill Lambright, 9?» E. Craven s^ lni  ,n(1 other parts of the 
Mi«. Glenda Deatherage, Pam -¡house has a aiow, but damaging

G O VERN M EN T
(Continued From Page I)

port from the pcllic for more 
than a year.

It is generally supposed this 
was in an effor' to let British 
oil interests and the Iranian gov
ernment try '.o settle their long 
and continuing dispute over the 
rich Iranian oil fields.

M ILLIO N

Central Baptist 
Begins Expansion

Construction Is underway a t { 
Central Baptist Church in Pam-1 
pa for a new recreation building i 
ar-d remodrlmg of otoer parts of 
the church building.

The recreation building, toj 
house « new kitchen and place 
for young people, brotherhood 
and the women's misionary *o- 
ciety to hold recreational activi
ties, is to be 80 by 30 feet.

Remodeling plans of the church 
are for enlargement and floor 
tiling in the nursery, begin
ner and primary class rooms and 
construction of a new fiont for

E, mm

CARL MILLER, noted Wisconsin Swiss cheese maker, brought 
cheese-making know-how from his native Zurich, Switzerland.

pa
Mrs. Arvella Dick, Lefors
Jeaneane Thornburg, Fampa v 
Mrs. Meredith Priest 32« Ca-

I nndfan
Mrs. Bobbie Jenkin*, 422 N.
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effect, it loosens fittings a n d  
joints. It causes unequal swelling 
that results in cracks.

By MR. FIX ¡are nearly indispensable. Mr. Fix
Distributed by NEA Service suggests that you use residual 

Although few home - owner. *Pr"y* that will stick on screens, 
defend themselves from fly and fcarbaRft can* an<* porches. ,A 
mosquito hordes with anything A" lor screens 18-meshrto-the 
more than window and door - inch screens will keep out almost 
screen barriers, there 18 more you ah insects. Fit screen doors to 
can do to fight off these invaders, open outward. ' .

I To give some idea of the size Mosquito warfare takes a Sim* 
Once started, flaw's caused by „ f me vast armies you have todlar line. Your job i* to hit their 

moisture tend to spread and lead ,-0mbat. tiy National Pest Control; source of production, or repr-o- 
to secondary damage. Plaster pulls Association offers this informa- duction in this case, 
away from lath, window frames 
come loose — adding up to costly 
repair bills.

(OmUmied From rage One)
Tuesday. Scattered thundershow
ers were in the forecasts near'the main building 
the East Texas coast and west' Rev. O. C. Curtis, pastor, ea- 
<*f the Pecos River. Such thun-'timated the total expense to be 
dershowers in recent months had "bout $20,000. Professional con- 
dona little to alleviate drought1 strut tion men are hired to over
damage.. and suffering,----------------¡see the project and ishor is tt,-.

— --------------------- - | be donated by church members,
‘ j ____________  —  -

Hood Tha Nawt Q u a lified  A 3* Read The New* Classified Arls
...... ..................... n  ' "  ■

Graveside Rites County Has 14th 
For Jenkins Infant Case Of Polio
^Graveside services for th e  Gray. County, s 14th case of 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. -Ru- for the year is reported to
dolph L. Jenkins, 422 1-2 N. Cuy- be receiving treatment in a local 
ler, v.’ere scheduled for today at hospital.
1 p.m. in the Baby Garden of Barbara Broadbent, 8, daughter
Fmrview Cemetery._______________ loi—-Mr.—and—Mrs,—R,—C.—Hr

The baby, who died at a local bent, 837 Bttinow, was admitted

tion:. Mosquitoes breed in standing *
A single pair of flies could pro- water. You can hit them where

. . , . __ . duce 191 septlllion flies in four lit hurts bv not allowing water to
Attm and window fans operate month,  , „  ,p„  1)ved that „urn-¡accumulate in fin cans, e a v e s

^ " n n ^ i ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ r J b e r  t* 191 -followed bv 24 zeros troughs and street gutter. Put
Thane horde* ere doubly dan- a<’r.«en over open cistern»; cover 

the' gerou» because of the constant iceaspools, septic tank» and rain
sun goes down in the evening ™  ■ *° ¿ X T ' ^  ^8 warfare right on vour own home once a week, and treat standing

fan in f">nl House flies transmit -.ty- w*ter in pools or ponds with lrr-
' hoid fever, tuberculosis, infant,v,cldes

ciple. During ‘he day the hot sun 
on the roof sends the interior 
temperature soaring. When

loss inside is slower.
By switching on the 

the evening the homeowner can
Mrs. Virgie Taylor, White Deet i reduce the temperature by 20 
Mrs. Myrtle Clendening, Le- to 30 degrees in minutes. This 

fors {is the cheapest way of operating
Mrs. Palestine Drum, White the fan — taking advantage of

Deer .
Robert Cornelius, »02 E. Fish

er
Mrs. Margaret Kyser, Lefors

the cool night breezes 
Moisture collecting in the house 

allows fungus to grow. These 
parasites il>'e off wood and other 
oiganic material. A nioisiure-eoak

RACES
(Continued From rage One)

run-off— election— turnout

hospital Sunday, is survived by } « 1 The surge of voles f r y n C ™ « « * * « » * "  label. * * * * *

8h
ysentary and other diseases. Mos-{ Sprays of 5 per cent DDT' on 

quitoe* carry yellow fever, dengue, porches and both side, of screen 
malaria and otheis. door* are effective artillery against

’Hit ’em where it hurts the. mosquitoes, 
most’’ is a rule of combat. In' Health authorities stress that' 
military warfare, armed forces are all such chemicals should be used
hurt most when their source* of only in accordance with manu-
supply are hit. The safie goes in facturer*’ directions, 
insect warfare. All the ammuni-j Detailed information of specifio 

ed hose is the ideal environment j tion,or supply a fly needs is food chemicals ^to us against flits
for fungus, and It» affect on a —tha remedy is to cut It off and mosquitoes may be obtained
house is just as damaging as pri- from tha supply. bv writing to the Bureau of Bn*
mary water damage.
__ t $i i  I ■* qub« *  I l i g t  » L  ̂  I ̂to  innur« uiai hti exn tu ii tayi nr
properly rated, it should bear the

n

INTEREST

HOME 
LOANS

i
0  No Brokorogt Fee 
0  Low Closing Cost 
0 20 Year Loan 
0  100% Insured

The Finest’ Home Loan 
In America Today!

Alto FHA & 5% Conventional Loans

FRANK F. FATA
and

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
Phonos 4444 and 5000

his parents, two young brothers, "*< « ' “ ' “ “ ‘J um6' I¡nr »atisfactorv comoliance with
Rudolph Jr. an,. R^nie^Ih»,; nm- nosed today as polio. ^ ‘T r o r ^ S  c o u n t s T t
te.nal gr.ndparetn, Mr. and Mrs No parly.i. is evidenced V*1. biK, sprawlln|fhdir.t,net pushed him! These standard« are explained 
W- N . Nnnnelly, Meniphia ; and according to the patient s doittor. “ . . 8 -  j  . s.tur- in ‘ Commercial Standards’ ’ 178-51
paternal grandparents, Mr. a n d  and the case is mild. She is lé-*  ̂ eatur-1̂
Mis. L. E. Jenkins, also of Mem-; por 
j»his. ItoriJy today

Ducnkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home was in charge of arrange
ments.

, „.c v«..-,*, ... — ••• -- , , | ana -178-51, published by the U. I .
leu to he improviug satisfac- • ' . Department of Commerce to pro

u n i ' * ['r® ¡vide guidance in the selection and
ballot wa. to be counted. 1 h e in, u ,£ Uoi| of venU|»ting fans. and cabinet.. Give them spa-

__ . . . .  . . . < «>■ ! a ilo tt ilA tl

Board Will Award 
School Milk Contract

Fitting lids tightly on garbage tomology and Plant Quarantine 
cans is awe anawer—thuT vou ellm- Department »( Agriculture, Wash-
inate garbage as a source of food, ington. D.C.______________________
• Rinse garbage cans thoroughly | 
each time they are emptied. Fin-' 
ish the job with »  solution of 
disinfectant.

Don’t overfill a garbage can. {
Food particle* collect in small 

cracks and crevices in floors, ta

< tong cessions 1 
homestretch, ■- 
tie.

Thompson was

races, turned 
nose-and-nose

into
bat-

Theae bulletns can be obtained ¡c'"* attention. .
for reference or distribution at a* There are other lines of attack

Pampo Faces 18th T1"', 7“n.‘rm. Sthf?1 Bo8,d ,hijdico*̂ ec"t,ve te™-”v*7“ i^vernment 
Day Of No Rain

,co«t of 6 cant, each from tha S u >  « “ • cw‘rM ^  j S ^ g . 
trying for his penntendent of DocumanU, U.8. papers, fly poisons

He served; rjnv*rnmen» Printinr Office.1 tion devices snd the old reliable

be the 18th rainless day in a ''a would include approval 
row for Pampa. personnel and the awarding

The mercury Sunday ran t h e lhe n,llk contr" cl- 
gamut from a high of 90 degrees
to a low' of 66. The high was c  . _  >
not reached till 5:30 pm . jC C U N r y  r C fS O n i i e i

“ a*, r . r i  2 ,- ..S 5r  W co,her w °« s
mark on the thermometer.

Driver Jailed

W ESTERN
scheduled to have its semi-month- one term during the ’30s when Washington 25, D. C. 
ly meeting at 7:30 p.m. today.{Franklin Delano Roosevelt was 

According to Knox Kinard.i President. The island Congress- 
I f  no iain falls today, it will school superintendent, the agen- man denied accusations made by

of I^ane that the incumbent was a 
of “ New Dealer.’ ’ He said he fav* 

ored the Truman foreign policy 
but voted for Texas on all other 
matters.

Office,
fly swatters are s few.

Spare sprays and spray bombs

gram of honesty and efficiency in 
government and lower taxes.

The Texas Election Bureau eati*MUNSAN, Korea ltP,,-U.S.. se
curity personnel at the Panmun-|mated that about 2.000 votes
jom truce site had weather prob-‘might still be put_Jn the 9th
lems today. district. Most of (Item, TEB said,

A rain - flooded stream forced were in Fort Bend County where 
Homer A. Sprinkle. 42. of 1333'tbem ont f h<.jr campsite Troops Lane led.

Christine, was sentenced to 90 Nvaded through waist-deep water | ------------- -----------

> '! >■ Your Fall and Winter Clothes v
4»

See O ar
m

•rtom 'D isp/û\

•t
M P O K  m u  D O M E S  i i C  

WOOLEN^

SHfTS .«TOPCOATS * SPpK •
Tailored to Order

f m i ï *  r*0w TS l e T m i

T h e s e  u  o o le n s X v i l l  b e 's b o w r f im  la r g e  le n g th s

Tuesday, August 26
I V  j ___ » yoo »elect will be
hand cut *od made np for you 
to your owa me*«uraawat*, 
uyled a* you prefer sod akili- 
fully tailored by tb* fioe*t 
craitMUeo. More I baa MM pat- 
lerut will be on diaplay.,

Many oi mene di*tioc«itre fab
ric* are «bowo only by high- 
grade merchant tailor«. If you 
art looking (or better St. com
fort, and appearance in clothe*, 
we tuggett that you come in.

A Kepretemtehre of Ed. V. Price & Co. wilt b* here to dittati
uww ’•-*>*.' tlrlef% od  atMsrrawsh.

t odies’ > Ouiercorts alto Tailored to Order.

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. CUYLER PHONE 147

days in jail today in county court and moved 11 tents and equip-;
on a charge of operating a wo- niwt t0 high ground near the P R E S I D E N T  
tor vehicle while under thp^gi) armistice conference tent.
fluence of intoxicating liquor. j \ colored balloon marking the (Continued From Page One)

Sprinkle was pickea up b V nciitr^l zone broke loose from its expected to reach a total _____  ______ _ ________ „ ____
city police at 5 p.m. Saturday moorings. Five soldiers braved the 30 000 before the convention ends ment it must inevitably join wth

ROGERS
treaty defenses in Europe. Mes-j (Continued From Page 1) 
mires for German rearmament and to the feed shortage, said th e

nearest grain tor feeding pui poses 
was corn stored in Kansas. This 
corn must be sold at 105 per

for the formation of German troop 
.units as part of a European army 

Lane had campaigned on a pro-! a,e wen advanced.

on N Duncan after he had run swirling waters, grabbed the ca- Thursday—the legion should con- 
a red light. He spent the week ble and lashed it down.“ '“ jtinue its drive to enact U.M.T.
end in city jail and was handed Help from the main U N. camp if Ihe nation i* to keep stiorg. 
over to county authorities this at MUnsan had to be flown In. | “ I f  the United States had foi-

Tho position of the Western 
Powers on the peacemaking ques
tion was set forth most recent
ly in a note to Moscow on July 
10. The Soviet note Saturday was 
s reply to that. Paris. London 
and Washington are expected to 
start consultations on their next 
note in a week or so.

Essentially, the Western Power« 
have taken the line that if the 
Soviet Union sincerely wants to 

; unite East and West Germany 
of;under a single German govern

cent of the support price, plus a 
carrying charge. This means that’ 
the price would be purchased on 
the open market. The only ielief.{ 
said Rogers, lies in the designa
tion of the area as a disaster 
zone.

morning.

Baptist Youth Slate

the West in holding free elections 
throughout the country.

But preliminary to that t h e  
Kremlin should be willing, the 
West has argued, to join in set
ting up some kind of im- 

Here in Munsan the movie to-.not have been caught naked at partial commission to determine

The road was closed by high wa- lowed the advice of the American
! Legion,’’ Dewey said. “ We wouldter.

Pearl Harbor.’’night was titled:
“ .Singing in the Rain.”

Meeting In Panhandle/------------- ----—  .
Baptist youth throughout th e  Way land College, Plainview, is to; 'b o  News Classified

area will meet in the Panhandle Iw guest speaker.
Baptist, Church at 7:50 p.m. KiT/ Mrs. Mary Ruth Smith, youth 
day for the final association meet- director of the association, Pan- 
ing of the current year. i handle, is in charge of the pro-

Dr. Bill Marshall, president Di gram.

¡whether and how free elections 
'can be held.

Read <rh* Newa Claaatfled Ada.
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“There's load« to eat-
•j i*

-tlie folk* are going on a picnic this evening’’
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ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS!

CA LL US FOR "TROUBLE-SHOOTING"
%

Wo hovo oil Hio equipment and export know-how to as

sure you of the finest electrical repair and motor service.

Call 200

MONARCH HARDWARE , 
COMPANY

Butinas« Mon's Assurance 
Company

Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational. Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
ISTI N. F ro «  » o n e  TTSl

r>*s':d

Lights out—dan'i let 
Junior work it 
He’d 9#t » bong 
From « faulty circuit.

»P IT’S ELECTRICA!.
UECTRICAl CONTRACTORS 

Tin) AlCOCK PHONE 27 
BOX 780 PAMPA TEXAS 

Memhei ot Amo< luted Cvnerul 
Contrditof« of Amenta

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
NO. 2 

IsOpen Each Week Night
11:00 P. M!

N. E. Corner Hughes Bldg. 
Phono 200

W. I. (BIN) Ballard

PA RTY LINE
W ITH

Billie Pulliam
Local News Of

9

Interest To Women

11:00 A. M. 
KPDNJMutual

Affiliated

1340 
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(Ehe Pampa Baity Nema
On* of T t i u 1 riv* Most Condì tant N a wa p ipan

B e t t e r  J o b s
I r t e  HOILM

W* believe that one truth u  always consistent with another trurti. 
Wo endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the' 
Declaration of Independence.

Hhould we, at any time, he Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with
these moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Now*. Atchison at Somer- 
vllla. lamps, Texas, Phone 666, all departmenta. ilHMBEH OP THIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) The Associated Press la entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publlcatlon on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well aa all AP  newa dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under tna act eg Starch t. li lt .

SUBSCRIPTION R A TE »
By CARRIER In Pampa 25o per week, raid in advance (at office.) *1.00 per; 
»  months. »6 00 per six monthr, »12.00 per year. By mail. »7 60 par year in j 
reiall trading sons, »12.00 per year outside retail trading sone. Price for] 
suiala ropy S cents. No mall order accepted In localities served by carrier 
aelfvery.

Austrians Are Bitter
If the Austrians are a little bitter, no one can blame 

them.
There would be neither reason nor opportunity in Aus

tria today for Johann Strauss to compose his romantic 
"Blue Danube" or Mozart his brilliant concertos, or 
for Mendel to discover his laws of heredity.

Austria, one of Hitler's early victims, today is the 
victim of its friends.

Nine years ago, the Allies, including Russia, promis
ed Austria its freedom.

Today, while those former enemies, Italy and Japan, 
enjoy a return of complete sovereignty and West Ger
many is on the way to achieving the same, Austria re
mains an occupied country.

Recently, the United States, Britain and France sought 
to bring renewed pressure on Russia to reach a peace 
treaty for Austria.

But the Austrian isn't going to hold his breath until 
the treaty is achieved.

From 1949 until December 1950 representatives of 
the occupying powers held 257 meetings on the Austrian 
treaty. Just when it seemed they were about to succeed, 
Russia resorted to her tamilicfr monkeywrench tactics 
by insisting that agreement on Austria should be super- 
ceded by agreement on the future of Trieste.

There are no indications that Russia is any more 
ready to change her tactics now than she was in 1950.

Austrian leaders are hopeful of getting their case be
fore the United Nations General Assembly next October, 
presumably on grounds that continued occupation is a 
violation of human rights.

Russia would have no chance to veto a General As
sembly debate. On the other hand, the General Assembly 
has no mepns of enforcing any decision it might reachr

So, obout the most to be gained would be somfe em
barrassment to the Russians.

And Russia has shown a marked ability to resist em
barrassment.

Meanwhile, it appears that Austria will have to con
tinue suffering occupation of its land and homes by 
some 47,000 Russians, 12,000 Americans, 8,000 French 
and 8,000 British.

American monqy will continue to pour into Austria 
where more than $900,000,000 in Marshall plan aid al
ready has been spent.

Russia will continue to enjoy the profits from Austrian 
oil fields originally owned largely by British and Amer
ican companies and which are supposed to be worth 
obout $40,000,000 annually. All this not to mention 
Russian-controlled Danube shipping companies and mon
opolies in most heavy industry which altogether add up 
to a take of obout $200,000,000 for the Reds.

Of the five parties involved —  Austria, Russia, Britain, 
France and the U, S. —  it may be said that only Russia 
is contented with the situation now.

Unfortunately, while Russia may not have a veto 
power in the UN General Assembly, she does hove 
when it comes to writing the Austrian peace treaty.

Isn't It Silly?
Politicians are the silliest people. That goes for the 

candidates, their advisers and the hangers-on.
In evidence we offer the current excitement over Ad- 

lai Stevenson's visit to the White House and Dwight Eisen
hower's invitation to do the same —  or was he invited?

You will recall that Democratic nominee Stevenson was 
offered the great privilege of calling on that master 
statesman Harry S. Truman and meeting with the Cabi
net. The presumption was, apparently, that Adloi could 
meet the folks and be told how to run the job as head 
man.

Immediately there was objection from several sources. 
Politicians of the Democratic persuasion who ore op
posed to the New and Fair Deals and those who feel that 
Harry is a handicap in this race, protested that Steven
son should stay away from Washington. They seemed to 
feel that Adloi might catch something like an acute 
case of socialismitis if he exposed himself on Pennsyl
vania Avenue before the place had been fumigated.

They could have saved their breath. If Adlai didn't 
have it before he caught it from the party platform. 
He already has Horry on his bock and^his visit to Wash
ington didn't seat the old man from Missouri ony more 
firmly.

As for meeting the members of the Cabinet, shucks. 
Does anybody imagine that the Democratic nominee is 
not already well acquainted with the whole lot?

Now we have the Republican nominee being invited 
for the grand tour. Immediately there arises a loud cry 
of protest. Ex-Gen. Ike should not lower himself to ac
cept. He should stay away from that center of social-/ 
Istic infection. He should forget that only a few weeks 
ogo Tie was there to report on his NATO command.

And everybody, except the politicians, recoils that Ike 
has met on several occasions with the Truman Cabinet.

Everybody else also recalls that it took the general o 
long time to make up his mind whether he was a Repub
lican or a Democrat. Besides which most of the Eisen
hower inner circle in the Republican party are so far to 
the left that the only way to tell them from Democratic 
Fair Dealers is to look at their lapel.buttons.

The latest skit in the comedy is the fuss over Tru- 
v man's reported offer to send Ike his weekly confidential 

report on foreign affairs Even the administration mes
senger boy, Gen. Omo."Bradley, thought so little of his 
•rrand to tell the Republican nominee of the offer thot\ 
he neglected to carry the word.

Besides which, if the reports don't help Truman with 
^HIS foreign policy ony more than they do, of what use 
would they be to onybody else? _________
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fcxSchool-Supermtendent'»
Belief In State Monopoly 
Of Education

I recently attended a reunion of 
my high school class that gradu
ated 55 years ago in Alliance. Ohio. 
¿Someone invited a retired superin
tendent of the Alliance public 
schools. At this reunion the various 
members of the class of 1897 told 
what they had been doing since 
their graduation.

I believe I was the only one who 
had not been to one of the reun ons 
before. I explained that I was in 
the newspaper business and that 
we ran the most unpopular news
papers in the United States, and 
that the most unpopular part of 
our newspaper policy was the be
lief that compulsory schools could 
not teach liberty or moral princi
ples. I explained that compulsory 
attendance at schools made a mo
nopoly of what could be taught 
even in private schools because the 
state boards of education deter
mine whether or not children are 
being properly taught.

I reiterated how Mr. and Mrs. 
DeFebio of Washington, D. C., had 
gone down to Manto, North Caro
lina, so that they could live and. 
educate their three children the 
way they thought they should be 
educated. 1 old that Mis. DeFebio, 
a graduate of Smith College, had 
gone to the state board of educa
tion to get a certificate to teach. 
She was denied the certificate, but 
she refused to send them to public 
schools and continued teaching 
them herself. The children were 
physically grabbed from their pa
rents and put in a state institution 
to be educated the way the state 
thought they should be educated. 
Mr. DeFebio was arrested and put 
in jail.

I asked the ex-superintendent of 
schools at Alliance. Ohio, what he 
thought of that. His answer was 
that the state must have the final 
say as to what education was in 
order to prevent some children 
from not getting an opportunity 
for an education the way the state 
thought they should be educated. 
In other words, he endorsed a com
plete state monopoly of education. 
He justified his reasoning on the 
ground that years ago the legisla
ture of Pennsylvania had decided 
the state must be final authority 
as to how the youth should be 
taught. He did not seem to realize 
that he was using man made laws 
as a standard to determine right 
from wrong rather than God’s 
moral principles such as the Com
mandments and The Golden Rule. 
And that that is the way all believ
ers in compulsory education have 
to reason.
1m s  Meet Educators

Most everyone will agree that if 
there is no compulsory laws requir
ing children to attend schools that 
in certain cases the children will be 
imposed upon and probably not get 
a real opportunity for book learn
ing.

On the other hand, when the

The Steel Paralysis Is "Cured"
jgjwyr.an»'. fw

%
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state has a complete monopoly on 
education and has the- power to 
compel EH people to attend school 
then the state has the final say as 
to whether a private school or a 
parent are educating the children 
the way the individuals represent
ing the state want them educated. 
Then with this monopoly in educa
tion society loses the benefits of 
the real educators—of the men 
who really love liberty an<J the 
men who know that the pWncIple 
of social harmony is liberty! When 
the state has control of education^ 
men like Socrates and Jesus and 
St. John and St. Paul cannot teach 
openly. Their education has to be 
a “black market" education. And it 
will be remembered that these 
great men were moral examples of 
justice, morality, love and liberty. 
They were killed because they edu
cated in a different manner from 
what the state prescribed. Thus, 
giving the state the sole right to 
prescribe how a child should be 
educated means that we lose to a 
great degree the benefits of those 
who are best qualified to educate 
and to teach by example.

It seems to me that is a terrific 
price to pay in order to have com
pulsory “education.”

This ex-superintendent of schools 
was very anxious to get away from 
the dinner at which he was a guest. 
He said he had another appoint
ment.

The graduate of the class of 1897 
who had had the highest honors 
was also at this meeting. She had 
been teaching for more, than 50 
years. She didn’t even want to dis
cuss compulsory “education” as to 
whether or not it was moral. It 
seems that quite often those who 
get the highest honors In schools 
are those who have the best mem
ories, but who have little ability to 
recognize a contradiction or viola
tion of moral law. This teacher 
who had been teaching and super
vising in the primary grades for 
over 50 years was so sure that her 
Ideas were right that she didn’t 
even want to have them tested. She 
became a law unto herself. She 
didn’t seem to want to analyze 
whether or not what she had been 
doing for over 50 year* was in 
harmony with the moral principles 
she gave lip service to believing in, 
such as the Golden Rule.

Yes, compulsory state control of 
"education” means that society de
termines right from wrong by 
counting noses and by the majority 
rather than by following the ad
monitions and advice and wisdom 
of men like Socrates, Jesus, St. 
John and St. Paul and all the 
martyrs of the ages.

- but  i'll be 
s u f f e r i n g  

from
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Independence Of The Federal 
Reserve Will Gel Severe Tesi

Bv RAY TUCUF.lt 
WASHINGTON — The political 

independence of the Federal Re-1 
[serve Board will 
undergo a severe 
test during th e  
¡presidential cam
paign as a re
sult of Truman 
Snyder concern

selling faction, which believes 
that a slight dose Hi inflation 
keeps everyone happy and Demo
cratic, at least temporarily.

Several types of government 
bonds are selling for If) ' points 
less than they were a year ago. 
Two recent issues were so unin
viting, despite fairly high in
terest rates, that they were un-1

-  R « !

SPOTLIGHT FOR 
THE NATION_ _ _ _ _ *
RIGHT TO RESIGN

(Reprinted from Barron'* 
Weekly)

MR. Ml RRAY DEFIES A BASIC 
AMERICAN PRINCIPLE

However the steel strike Is fi
nally settled, nothing can or should 
obscure the real issue which lias 
tragically prolonged it over recent 
weeks. What ha divided Mr. Mur
ray and the steel companies has 
nothing to do with Wages, benefits, 
working conditions, or prices. What 
has prevented a settlement is fun
damental disagreement on the 
question of whether workers shall 
be coerced into Joining unions and

yair .n o u ty a  . » * »

'Virtues' Of Paul G . Hoffman 
Published In New York Paper

By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER 
(Copyright, 1962, King Feature« 

Syndicate, Inc.)
The New York Tim ««, which 

once could boast with a straight 
face that it pub-

Hoffman Is, next to Joseph 
E. Davies, the most monumental 
stuffed shirt in American pub
lic life as inspection of his biog
raphy, furnished by himself, 
will show. His “ examination”  

lished all th e  elicited no facta which the Times 
news that was fit possibly could defend as newa 
to prTht, did a fit to print but only the opin- 
straight p r o p s -  ions of a phoney who got a long 

head start on the public, which 
had on file on him, and is Just 
starting to run him down. 

Hoffman was the admtnlstra- 
breakover for a tor of the Marshall Plan ol 
whole column on squandering money all over Eu

rope and Asia to redeem the 
crimes and errors of the Roose- 
velt - Truman admlniatratione In 
giving over Berlin, Eastern Ger
many, the Baltic and the Bal
kans and China to Soviet Rus
sia..

Aa McCarthy had shown in

ganda job under 
a news head on 
page one, Wed
nesday, with a

page eight.
The excuse was the examination 

of Paul G. Hoffman, the first 
administrator of the M a r s h a l l  
Plan, also known as the Economic 
Cooperation Administration, pre
liminary to the trial of Sen. Joe 
McCarthy’s $2,000,000 libel suit
against Willlan Benton, who lives hia book, "The Story of Gen' 
on Fifth Avenue, New York, in eral Marshall,”  George Marshall
Phoenix, Ariz., and in Washing
ton, but nevertheless is a left - 
wing Social - Democratic Senator 
from Connecticut where he spends 
a night now and again.

signed up. Put .in another way theest rales on xnon-| Private mney is getting cost __
ey, investors’ ife-4|fer. Banks are tightening up on; '¡̂ sue combs down to this: Do 
fusai to buy gov-loans. (Commodity prices h a v e  Americans have, or do they not 

ernment securities and sluggish!stabilized so that they are only have, the light to resign? 
economic activity may jeopardize ¡5 per cent ¿hove the post-Korean Th(, rieht ,0 resiKn ¡s not KUar. 
Democratic chances in November.! peak

It ia thia agency which, to a
ant ced nr so many words by the 
U.S. Constitution. Its far-reaching 
importance, however, is indicated 
by the tact that should It be de
nied for a single moment by a pri
vate corporation all men would 
set up the cry of slavery. Yet for 
years now American unionism has 
been arguing against this right, in 
theory and has been doing its best 
to deny it in fact. The prolongation 
of the steel strike is only the latest

Although this is an orderly and 
great degree, controls the amount|healthy reaction, it does not make 
of cash or credit available for for the hustling, booming, politi- 
business and industrial needs. |cal prosperity that Truman pre- 

It can pursue a program o f fers. 
easy and plentiful money, a$ the!REPERCUSSIONS — Although 
White House wishes, or it ran the monetary operations of the 
erect, safeguards against inflation. Federal Reserve Board and mem- 

For more than a year, it^bers banks are an extremely com- 
has followed the latter policy,' plicated affair, they can have ex-
although its efforts have been tremely important political leper- , _
offset partially by government! cussions. It is not too much to example of how tenaciously union
spending and Congressional term-say that the Reserve’s policy in
lnation of consumer controls. ! •948 contributed as much I o

Nevertheless, its power to apply Truman's re - election as the 
brake to high - wide - and1 T>uman-Brannan hornswoggling of lh„ «lockout.•• in stPe, Mlr

handsome government borrowing the farmers on the grain storage Murra. seems to be fighting for 
provides almost the only check issue. Here is the record: what can only be called the “lock-
againsl runaway prices and ai Early in 1948, the' federal re- in.’’
boom .based on fanciful expecta- serve banks held only about $1,- That this Is the real significance 
tions rather than realities. To cha-¡000,000.000 worth of government of what has been going on in steel 
grin of the Truman - Keyserling securities. Between that time and over the recent weeks has beeft 
spenders, it has dared to use its the election, however, I h e y  publicly obscured by the compli-

brought about $10.000,000,000 worth cnied semantics that have over- 
of Snyder’s issues, of which more; labor negotiations. In the
than half were acquired during bad old days many union leaders

In early 1951, theithe “ whistle stop campaign’’ b y  Us<?<* to iisht ,n ,he °Pen for what

ganizations from which they can
not withdraw except at peril of 
losing their livelihood.

When negotiations in steel began 
many, weary months ago, Mr. 
Murray threw in a request for the 
union shop, but at the time it was 
not taken too seriously. His wage 
demands were so large that it was 
confidently expected that if he got 
tlie.se he would settle for the same 
type of contract which has obtain
ed in thl*steel industry over Ihe 
past several years. These contracts 
granted what is called the “main- 
t< nance of membership principle,” 
which is something different from 
the full union shop. Under main
tenance of membership new work
ers are not forced to join a union, 
but anyone who does join must re
main in it for the life of the con
tract. At the contract’s expiration, 
however, and as a new one is sign
ed, men can get out of the union if 
Ihey so choose. In practice relative
ly few steel workers have made 
Use of this privilege. Hence settle
ment on this basis seemed in the 
beginning entirely possible.

Government inter/erence, how
ever, rapidly changed this picture. 
When the Wage Stabilization 
Board proposed its famous steel 
“package" it included a recommen
dation for the union shop. This 
whetted Mr. Murray’s appetite and 
he pressed his demands on two 
fronts. First of all, he harried the 
companies into imposing conditions 
on new workers and wrung out of 
them what is called the “Bethle
hem formula." Under this formula 

employees have to sign up 
with the union when they go on 
l lie payroll, but can get out by 
writing a letter of resignation dur
ing a brief ten-day escape period. 
This is in fact a very large conces
sion, but it was not enough for the 
CIO. Last week it pressed its sec
ond demand. This demand is to 
omit entirely from the new con
tract the basic escape clause which 
allows old workers as well as new 
to leave the union when the con
tract terminates. This would in 
fact slam the door shut on all those 
In Ihe union forever, and give the 
CIO the practical equivalent of the 
full union shop.

was, to a terrible degree, res
ponsible for the creation of tha 
very perils which the people of 
the United States have been try
ing to redeem through Hoffman’s 
colossal squanderings.

Senator McCarthy, broke and 
weak but alowly convalescing 
from an operation which requir
ed an incision 30 inchea long, 
is engaged In a furious primary 
fight for renomination by the 
Republican Party in Wisconsin. 
The east is pouring in money 
to nominate a weak Republican 
and thus elect a Marxian Dem
ocrat.

There was no reason why this 
' ‘examination" could not have 
been postponed until after the 
primary but it was obvious poli
tics to spring it now so that 
the times version and Hoffman’a 
bombast could be reproduced in 
pamphlets to snow under the 
voters of Wisconsin. i

McCarthy’s lawyer asked for «  
a postponement, but was over» 
ruled and therefore refused to 
lake any part in the Hoffntan 
“ examination”  which turned out 
McCarthy.

“I  consider the charges made 
by Senator McCarthy against Gen
eral Marshall and the Marshall 
Flan fantastically false,”  Hoff
man said. He would. He would 
iiave to. Because if they are ture, 
as they certainly are, Hoffman 
himself becomes a pompous tool 
who organised a gigantic staff 
of habitual loafers from t h e  
Washington bureaucracy, to live 
in luxury all over the world ex
cept the Iron Curtain area oft 
cut-rate groceries with tax-free 
booze, cigarettes and gasoline and 
with subsidies oil thoir rent, 
their cars, much of their ap
parel and aven perfumes, cam» 
eras and jewelry. W

Hoffman’s wild extravagance is 
just coming to light. For a long 
time many of the American news
paper, magazine, radio and mo
vie staff abroad enjoyed the 
same advantages and for some 
reason the topic was not re
garded as news worth sei ding 
home. In1 Germany a Times man 
on "leave”  had a mansion and 
eight German servants, free.

was called tl\e “closed shop” and 
everybody knew what tl)ey were 

c , , , , i h . . .  j talking about. The closed shop 
- Flushing these toll- maant thnt a man can even

UNHAPPY
Reserve negotiated an agreement Truman, 
with Treasury under which it 
refused to support government ILLUSION
bonds at par and to purchase lions into business ami industry, RO to work for a company he must
federal securities at a premium created the illusion of good times, j oin a un)0n. Though technically
from the banks. It ala'- declined as well as inflation. Soaring abridged by the Taft-Hartley law
to buy , portions of issues which prices led consumers to buy as dosed shop practice can still be’
Snyder could not sell to prlvatela hedge agajnst even higher lev- found In the construction and the 
investors. In short, it abandoned j el». Manufacturers built up in j maritime trades. II you are looking
its function as an Administra- ventories for the same reason.I (or a Job on the U.S.S. United
tion pawnshop. September, 1948, prices hit a

The results have been m o s t  new peak never matched until
unhappy for the Truman - Key-“ srare buying”  after the Korean

A farmer was taking a physical 
examination for InauranSe when 1 waa 
out In the pasture, a bull tosaed me 
over the fence.

Doctor—Don’ t you call that an ae- 
eldmilT

Farmer—Nope. That durned hull did 
It o.i purpose.

MOPSY
t  HAD TO T E A *  OUT A FEW PAGE 5

g o  m a k e  t h e m  b o o k s  & t « 5 » V
T

leaders of Mr. Murray's persuasion 
will fight for a thoroughly out
rageous cause. American industry 
us<-d to be accused of something

Hoffman was asked whether
The companies rightly replied ;h i was P,ou<* ot *»U work In
. . . i *  . . .  *  4 to  i «  U r n  I  •  d  A w e \ l / v i #  K T  c  a t ,  1• that this was compulsory unionism 

wilh a vengeance and on this rock 
negotiations foundered. What will 

j  happen in the next few days, and 
| oven before this issue of Barron's 
, appears, no one can say. The point 
I Is that Mr. Murray, with the full

this weird exploit. Now Paul 
Hoffman’s .opinion of Paul Hoff
man and ail his works always 
has been extravagant, but it has 
no conceivable bearing on tha 
issue before the court. T h e  
question was asked to enable

authority on behalf òf conserva
tive financing.

connivance of the Administration, | rioffman to shower himself With 
has all but wrecked the country new-mown laurels which he bid 
for a wholly disreputable, and i n - ! in this characteristic blurt: “ I

rWeights & Measures

HORIZONTAL
1 2000 pounds 
4 5280 feet 
8 Eight quarts

3 Early 
Christie'

4 Less
5 Press .

12 ----------- of a kind . .
13 Persia 7 Compass poinl
14 Crest Lake «  Stone (prefix) 

** article*
18 Nobody 
18 Amaze
20 Sea eagles
21 Harvest 

goddess
,22 Therefore 
124 Measure of 
1 land 
28 Notion 
27 Watering •
I placg 
30 Persons
'32 Thoroughfare
34 Expunges
35 Wigwam
38 Decimal unit
37 Polishes
38 Charts
40 Hebrew 

measure
41 Knight's title
42 Musical drami 
45 Stir
40 Claiming
I I  Lincoln’* son
52 Revise
53 Enthusiastic 

ardor
M Before
15 Place
16 Consumes
17 Japanese coin

VERTICAL 
f  Indian weight 
2 Individuals

10 Quote
11 Piano pai 
17 Nullify
10 Unclose.
23 Repose«
24 Encourage
25 Wax
26 Give forth
27 Divides
28 Peek

Answer to Previous Puzzle
□ □ s i  E ld  O P i Q Q U i n n  □ Lin tau a  I  a n n  
n iJ ü E in u i c iE J U  nanm udEH uaH cina 
■«■■■  n m ü u u a í a — ■ n iJU aU C IH ID U D ki n i^ nnn»«e)^ aaan  o aacsam m m aana o n n a ra a m a a a u u  ■ M D a n n a a n m n  anam m auam m auu  a c ia a c iu m n a n u a n  c io n a n n ln a u a a r j r in a n u  mMm d o q q u

28 Noun suffixes 43 Foot (prefix)
31 Teutonic 
33 Send 
30 City in 

Rumania
40 Declaim
41 Endorses
42 Poems

44 Send out
46 Insect
47 Waste 

allowance
48 English 

statesman
50 Scottish river
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States, you don't go to the U.S. 
Linos. You go to Mr. Curran's 
hiring hall.

Mr. Murray has not demanded a 
closed shop in steel, but for years 
h-» has been plugging for some
thing ralleH the “union shop,” 
which moans that'while a company 
Is free to hire whom It chooses, 
nevertheless every employee must 
Join the union. The1 union shop is 
not quite as restrictive as the old 
closed shop, but the difference be
tween them-is obviously much less 
than union leaders try to make out. 
The uni.>n shop, no less than the 
closed shop, fundamentally Implies 
human coercion by the top union 
command. It forces men into or-

Invaaion skyrocketed them again. 
Truman preached “ prosperity,”  
and surprised himself by defeat
ing Dewey. XTter the election,-the 
Reserve reversed itself. It began 
to sell instead of buy government 
bonds. Prices and the cost of liv
ing began to decline. 
‘PROSPERITY’ The -question 
now Is whether Truman can per
suade or force the Federal Re
serve to eome ^G overnors Stev
enson’s assistatice by Riving an
other “ shot in the srm” to the 
economic system. By resuming its 
purchase of Treasury issues, the 
Reserve could bolster govern
ment credit, lower general In
terest rates and provide an
other round of “ political prosper
ity.”

Eisenhower should not lack for 
expert advice on this politico - 
economic problem, however. Mar- 
riner S. Eccles of Salt Lake 
City, former Reserve head and 
art! • Inflation champion before 
he resigned, ran brief him on any 
ivsunipUnn of the 1918 practices. 
Eccles a I o happens to be seek
ing. Ilie Hepuhliimi nornhiatkHi for 
U. 8. Senator in Utah. 
EVIDENCE - Dean Acheson re
cently furnished visible evidence 
that all thought of oonductlng a 
bipartlaart foreign policy /during 
tha presidential campilgn Is out.

deed intolerable, objective. The at
tempt to lock men into unions can
not be justified on pragmatic 
grounds for there exist good unions 
which will have none of it. Even 

! M * can it be justified in term* of 
i principle. Union* are either free 
| associations of men and women, or 
I they are gangs arrogating to them- 
I selves unlimited power. If the 
! former, the right to freely Join 
j and to freely get out is basic. If thi
! totter thov rmn have nn raanerft

able place In a society dedicated to 
j liberty. There enn be no middle 

ground here, and the attempt to 
, find such ground can only sully 
1 the reputation of those who try.
' Unfortunately there fire many in 

the latter category, and the deeper 
tragedy of the steel »trike ia the 
apathy of the general public to the 
basic issues. The Administratioh 
cares nothing for them. Republi
cans, with the exception of Senator 
Taft, have scarcely been more 
courageous. So-called Liberals have 
as usual closed their eyes In Korea 
American« can perceive that pris
oners of war should have the 
choice of returning or not return
ing to their 'Homeland and great 
are the outcries against the Com-, 
munlsts for wanting to prevent 
this. But is the philosophy of the 
CIO relative to membership realty 
much different from that of the 
Communists In the so-called truce 
tent at Panmunjom? It la time the 
question wa* asked by anyone still 
Interested In preserving the Ameri
can Republic,

It emphasizes the fact recently 
mentioned here that the United 
Slates, especially In the foreign 
field, will be operating in a va
cuum until after the November 
election — or the January Inau
guration.

When the secretary of state was 
asked for comment on the Eisen
hower • Dulles statement that the

am proud of the work in It of 
3,000 people of dedication and 
devotion.”  *

There were, actually, many 
more than 3,000 subsidized pas
sengers on the backs of the 
American people Involved in this 
spending-machine, but taking 
Hoffman at his own figure, tha 
majority were oroken-down news
paper hacks afraid to coma horns 
and face tha fact that they 
couldn’t earn a living off th a  
bums from the union rackets, 
government payroll; hundreds of 
secretly organized Into w corps 
of "labor attaches”  and au aux
iliary band oi union leeches 
and Otto Frankfurter, the Jail
bird brother of old weenie, him
self, whose proteges, including 
the traitor, Alger Hiss, had been 
largely responsible for the situa
tion which made it necessary 
for Marshall to dream up his 
plan. Otto latched onto a Mar
shall Plan Job in Paris notwith
standing a plural criminal rec
ord and was kept on the pay
roll even after Hoffman had 
been put on notice. It is by*ho 
means sure that he didn’t know 
the story when Otto got his 
Job.

Hoffman’s stuff In Who's Who 
says he was a “ student U of 
Chicago 1908-8.”  That apparent
ly means that he spent «me year 
at Chicago, but it does not nec
essarily mean that he was a 
matriculated etudent.

He might have been studying 
pytography, which waa popular 
then, or curleycue penmanship, 
a favorite with ‘varsity football 
men. This one little sniff aeema 
to have set the guy college-crosy 
nevertheless He has since ac
quired honorary degretk of doc
tor of laws from 22 collagts and 
universities, mostly on the leaky-Administration's foreign program 

had brought the nation Into “ per- r°ot circuit; an honorary doctor-
11.’ he did not try to meeet the 
criticism of his erstwhile sides 
and helpmates, hla only answer 
was a deliberate and exaggerated 
snicker. —

Oddly, nobody at this particular 
press conference retorted that 
the same warnings have b e e n  
voiced by President T r u m a n ,  
Acheson himself and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff.

Had # It not been for their ex
pressed fears of an “ expanding 
and aggranaive Rusal«," as Ache- 
son phrased It, the United States 
w ould not now be spending more
than $60,000.000.000 annually on 
military and economic aid to ita 
tiona overseas.

ate of something called huitiè
mes, from Hillsdale College of 
Hlllsdels, Mich.

He also has an honorary dec
lorate of something entitled “ DCE”  
from New York U. My Webster's 
International (1882 edition) says 
those Initials mean aither demRy 
clerk of sessions or doctor at 
Christian Sctenoe.

Hoffman is a trustee o f th e  
ynivemtiy of Chicago and of 
Kenyon College. He was pre«i 
dent of Delta Tau Delta lot 
three years and h« belongs to the 
University Club.

Rah! Rah! Rah! Hoffman!
Three cheers for good old itoti 

meni
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Rocket Ron Gets 
First Major Win

PITTSBURGH l/P) — Rookie 
Ron Naccial fanned only one 
batter in his first major league 
victory but take it ■ (rom the 20- 
year - old pitching phenomenon 
it’a better than hurling a 27- 
strikeout, no-hitter, in the mi
nors.
i “ it  sure feels good to get that 

first one,’’ remarked the Jubilant 
Pittsburgh Pirate^,’ rookie after 
beating the Boston Braves, 4-3, 
yeateroay at Forbes Field.

"Gosh, the guys . really played 
ba'' tor me. Catcher Clyde Mc
Cullough kept, telling me: “Take 
your time, kid, take your time. 
Don’t get lazy, you've got 'em.”

"And look at Murry Dickson. 
He got the Braves out in the 
ninth to give me the victory. 
What a guy. He’s always giving 
me pitching tip*. What more 
could I  ask ?

"Don’t forget Johnny Berardi- 
no too. He made some swell 
stops out there. And l^alph Mi
ner's and Sonny Senerchla's home 
runs didn t hurt either.’ ’

“ I wasn’t a bit tired,’ ’ com
mented Necciai after Manager 
Billy Meyer yanked him in fav
or of veteran Dickson. "He knows 
best. I  believe what the skipper 
tells me. He’s a great guy

Dickson relieved Necciai in the 
ninth after the first Biave s hit 
ter, Sid Gordon, singled. The 
Braves notched one run in the 
final stanza, scoring on a single 
oil Dickson, a long fly ball and 
an infield out.

Against the Braves, the six- 
foot-five Necciai gave up two 
runs, two walks, seven hits ami 
hit one batter, a far cry from 
his sensations! minor league no- 
hitter last May against Welsh,! 
Va. All Necciai did that night j 
for Bristol. Tenn., was strike j 
out 27 batters.

GThe $ a m p a  S a l l y  ííe n rs

â ~  f .
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Phelan Pleased With Dallas 
Texans; Still Needs Passer

» « L J l  Montero Hurls 5-1
Win Over Oilers

By GAYLB TALBOT
NEW YORK (API — One hall 

mark of a pennant winning ball, 
club is the ability to stand firm in 
the clutch and squeak out vi^o-j 
ries in the games' where a sir^le
run ia decisive. I f  is doubtful that . _. , ®___  . „  . . _  ,__ .
any team ever reached the World' J<*an Montero came back to Th . lone Pampa ecore came In
Series without having won a hus- haunt his former temmates here the s.xUi. Hal Haynes singled to 
ky majority of its one-runners. 1 n{^ \  wdh *  » «  hit. 6-1 v ie  right with on. out and went to third

With that in mind we have ob- lo,y ,n tbe « £ *  Kame of a two‘ when Ga* «  ,#t «•« bail through for 
tained figures from the Associated gar" *  T.he Hubber. .cored an error Woldt got a hump-back
Press“ statistical hurra.. on thk nn*. ‘ heir runs in two clusters, also hit to short center and Haynes

M .

MAKING GOOD — Warren Hacker, who broke in as a raw rookie 
with the Pumpu Oilers in 194«, has finally come into his own in 
the major leagues. Pictured above wearing the flannels of the Chi
cago Cubs, Hacker yesterday hurled a five-hit, 8-0 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies lor his eleventh win of the year. He outdueled 
Robin Roberts, the Na/’niiai la-ague's first 20-game winner of the 
season. (Chicago tilth Photo)

Sinton Oilers In 
Second Victory

WICHITA, Kan. UP) — The Sin- 
ton, Tex., Oilers, playing under 
a severe handicap, are making a 
determined effort to retain the 
National Non J Pro B a s e b a l l  
Tournament title.

The defending champions won 
their second consecutive g a m e  
last night, blanking the Anchor
age, Alaska, Labor Union team, 
5-0. The loss eliminated Anchor
age.

Sinton suffered a severe set
back in its first start in the 
tournament, dropping a 3-2 de 
cision to an unheralded Poncha- 
toula, La., team. Since then the 
Texans have won two games. But 
one more defeat would knock 
them out of the double - elimina
tion meet.

Brilliant Defense Keeping 
Yanks, Dodgers In Top Spot

run situation up to this point in ga inst a former mate southpaw
Gardner. The final cluster ofboth big leagues, and the only con-

cluaion to be drawn from them is three run* was unearne<1 a" wa* 
that the St. Louis Cardinals and ihc Jone Pampa mn 
Cleveland Indiana probably will!

came across with the score.
Oiler Power -

Of the six hits that the veteran 
, Cuban righthander gave up, three

The dubs conclude the stand to- were in the Infield. Altogether, the

Caddie Says Ike 
Is Perfect Golfer

KERRVILLE UP) — Coach Jim
my Phelan aays hie Dallas Tex
ans are stronger than the New 
York Yanks, whom they succeed
ed in the National Football 
league, but still far short of 
championship caliber. .

Silvery - haired Jimmy was 
pretty pessimistic today aa lie pre
pared Texas’ tirst major pro.es- 
sional team to play its first pro
fessional opponent — the Phila
delphia Eagles — at Odessa Fri
day night.

"That’s the game that will tell 
us what we want to know and 
I ’m afraid it will be bad news," 
said Phelan. "We’ve been playing 
service teams. They’re good 
teams as service teama go but 
nothing like the members of the 
pro league."

The Texans beat Brooke Medi
cal Center of San Antonio, 34- 
7, and Carswell Air Force Base, 
27-0. It was the latter game, 
played Saturday night in Corpus 
Christi, that made Phelan slightly 
ill. " I t  showed that we couldn’t 
throw — we have got to iiave 
a passer if we're going to get 
anywhere,’ he commented.. "We 
have two passes intercepted."

Jimmy thinks his backfield of 
Buddy Young, Zollie Hoth, Bob 
Celeri and George Taliaferro is 
very good except for pssing. "We 
have good receivers but the pltcn-

meet in the big October play-off i n'* ht wtth lefty Conni‘’ Swensson! oilers hit five balla out of the In- 
The Cards, scrapping to the last K°inK ,or PamPa a^ainst either ¡field that were fair.

„. . . .  . _p" .* rf i it,,,... I Montero was never In really geri-
Stanky, hold a sizeable edge o.er tor tbe Hubs 
Brooklyn, their closest rival in the I Crawford HowardBrooklyn, their closest rival in the! T T T k ,Up, a kick up their heels in the eighth
National League, in pulling out the » « » '• ‘less duel in the third inning innin|f but #ome hesitant umpiring
tight ones, and the Indians have }'* h* ,“  on*  I}?"1,* " “ i 0Vler | quelled the would-be rally quick-
proved themselver a bit stauncher leftfleld fence with Jess Jacin- j
in that r e .e c t  than the runner-up on h°ard. Jacinto had opened; „  h . „ __ .___ -
Phiiadeiph,a Athletic. In the A m e r -1 g in n in g  with a single to left fanned to o ^  th. i n l T i . ) ^

The Hubbers made it 5-0 in the &ot hl* *econd *»“ . an l"«e ld  blow
tha  ̂ Palmer knocked down but 
wasn’t able to play. Woldt walked, 
Haynes moving to second. Then

ous trouble. The Oilers tried to

By JOE REICHLKK 
AP Sports Writer 

Know v’hat’s keeping the Yank
ees and Dodgers ire first place?
Pitching? Nope. Hitting? Nope.
Okay, we’ll tell you. It’s ihc 
fielding . .just plain olf-faali- 
loned defense. j front in double plays

Before the start of the season ¡leagues with 152.

killing in their 19th consecutive,A1 Corwin's five-hitter gave the 
game. | Giants a split.

The Yankees »tail Washington, Held to five hits as Harker 
•and the Chicago White Sox by one hpUn h)S fourth shutot of sea- 
point in the American with »¡son for the Cuba, the Phils scored 
team fielding percentage of .979, jq runs in the first three innings 
but they are far and away ¡» uf tti«» nightcap to coast to an

in bolh! easy second game win.
Three Pittsburgh

DENVER UP) Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower's caddy says the 
GOP presidential nominee is
“ perfect" as a golfer.

By "perfect," Caddie Charles 
Brendiinger, 15, refers to Ike's 
golfing manners and customs and 
his treatment of the caddie.

“ I enjoy caddying for Generali A . s c c a A  H n n h l p c  
Eisenhower better than anything A U S S I C  L / O U D IC S  
else," _ Brendiinger

field. Palmer backed up after' it, 
calling for it. But when he dropped 
the ball, Woldt tore for second and

ican
The won and lost count of one-, .... 

runners in the National League as ffU* with three unearned tallies-

5 5 " iW“ r^k|ty " ',MWr2", : N?w fo r t ! ' í ™ ' ”  Á K l c í “'»C b ü jU d  tkVS S S X S S » " " "»».m K-™.h-.« . b „ » , i »
16-18; Bi / >n 16-lSt; Cincinnati 14- and then Howard bunted and Doug 
21; and Putsburgh 10-25. I^ewia fumbled it to load the bases

in the American it was: Cleve- without a ball hit out of the infield. H f j  f . . .  .
land 22-H; Philadelphia 22-15; New Bobby Fernandez then unloaded a i t h r  um nl?.^rt!rl^ 
York 18-13; Washington 23-19; St. two-run double off the left S  J h i f  t ! i í ¡
Louis 21-17; Boston 16 15; Chicago Jacintu°  and Kpnna Z l l  out and tha  ̂ H.vne. w .V^h !
12-22: and Detroit 12-31. scoring. Schindler bounred out t0

Note, among other things, that ,h«  pitcher, but Palmer skied to of *n,,ln*  - endiiig dou-
the American League, that old- and Howard crossed
time sluggers paradise, now seems wltb tbe f'nal rlln- 
to be producing more ■ close i ★  4» *  .
thrillers than the National, which _  .  %
once prided itself on that brand A m I L i i i  | ^ 3 i!!C  7 l l T n »  
of entertainment, the totals above M l U C t l l l j  A v l l l f
showing American 146 one-runners, -  _... ,b, .. . . . . Gassers In Protest
clubs in the National League arel
those which have at least broken B>' the  ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Clovis Pioneers took one of 
their rare West Texas - New Mex- 

last
even when the chips are down.
Detroit and Pittsburgh may be cit-,. r . . . . .__ . .
ed as horrible examples nt wbatl'co I jaaKue *‘!atl j dugoUtp Second-place Albuquerque knocked , uuxuul

hie play as he was run down !>•• 
tween second and third. Nobody 
heard the umpires declare an in
field fly, and a rhubarb resulted.

The Hubbers loaded the sacks in 
the second, but Gardner got Gage 
on a strikeout and Montero bounc
ed out. In the eighth they had run
ners on firet and second with one 
out, but Montero and Jacinto both 

¡skied to end that threat. '
Another rhubarb resulted In the 

fourth inning when Gage struck at 
a third strike and started for the 

It was a tftlf hearted 
¡swing, not full, but enough so thathappens to those ill-starred outfit' ,,ol mu enourn so mat

which cant seem to buy a one-run ou' a y,0(. Fort;n ban^ d ; Gage knew he was out. But Urn-

have good receivers nut me puen- "x^C ard in a l* ’ great record must a K™nd-8,am ball an,T‘stwtTda7h“ V i e i d \ fU r
ing isn’t up to snuff. And our be 8et ,|own ai< q„ i te H tribute to eifth,h . ° . en< i!1, ’ w , th SBln“ the argument. Gage accommodat- 
kicking ia poor. ’ Stanky-s ability to juggle what, was Crawford How ^  everyone by striking out again.

Americans Upset

those who picked New York and| They failed to complete a twin the Braves a 
Brooklyn to win the pennants ; killing yesterday us they came iGtto to snap 
predicted the Yankees would win'from behind to nip the Detroit «ie. 
on their pitching and the Dodgers Tigers,- 4-2, and pick up a full | 
would cop on their hitting. game on the Jijflianx, who dropped

Today, with fewer than 40 days a 16-inning 9-8 marathon to the 
to go, the Dodgers own a com- Senators in Washington, 
fortable 8 1-2 game bulge over! Tw<) njnth-inning Giant errors 
the Bt. Louts Cardinals in theigave Cincinnati two unearned runs 
National League race and Yank- j ” n(j a fjrst game decision. TRe  ̂

have a two-gam« edge onjGiants managed to get a split in
¡second game, halted at the end

errors gave 
pair of runs in the 
a 3-3 second game

fig-

the Cleveland Indians in the Amer-; 
' lean.

And It hasn’t been the Dodger 
hitting jior the Yankee pitching.

WT-NM LEAGUE
Red Sox Gain 

Boston's third-place Red Sox

either club will have a 28-gate of th, 
winner this year. The Brooks trail'from the St. Louis Browns, 2-1

they lead both leagues in team phia's Athletics clung to fourth 
fielding. place by one percentage point, |

Record Pace dividing a dotibloheader with thel
What’s more, the Brooks, with white Sox. The As came back 

a percentage of .984, are going ;o cop the second game, 5-t after] 
along at a major league recoru tbe White Sox hud taken

TKAAf W le Pct. HB
(MovIh .......... . 85 3X .691
AllilHiueruue ......... 6Ü -L8 Jt4X m *Amarillo ............... til t»3 .492 24%
! ¿a mem .......... 6!» €4 .450 2«
laubbork .......... 5!* tu» .472 27
Borger ................. . »X 6»; .4 fifi 27%
Abilina :»3 6» .434 31%
Pampa ........ .......... 51 73 .415 34

says. "He’s 
a very nice man, has a good
sense of humor and ia very oo
lite to me. y ^

"Like when he makes a bad 
shot, he just laughs about it and 
never tries to blame anyone else. 
When he misses a shot he 
ures it'a hit own faull.

“ And he plays good golf, too. 
Shoots this course in the 80s."

Chuck, that's h is  favorite 
name,) who has caddied*for five 
years, makes sure he’s available 
at all times for his favorite 
’partner." The crush of the polit

ical campaign prevents Eisenhow
er from making a definite sched
ule for his golf, which keeps 
Chuck guessing.

However, when Gen. Elsen
hower shows up at the clubhouse 
s quick call is sent for Chuck.

tute is dispatched and Chuck 
returns to carry the general's

Sunday's Result«
Lubbock S, l ‘ampli 1 
Albuquerque fi. Coivi« 4 
l a m m  II. Abilene 2 
Amarillo 11. Border 2 (pro tax ted).

pace, two points better than the
ÜË ~ards of 1844 and one better than 
the Indians of 1949P They’ve made 
only 71 errors in 117 games, 
another record gait.

By completing a double play 
yesterday in routing the Cardi
nals. 10-4, to snap St. Louis’ eight- 
game winning streak, they broke go triumph. The Braves

11-7 opening slugfesl.
The Philadelphia Phillies and 

Chicago Cubs split a twin bill as 
did Pittsburgh and the Boston 
Braves. The Phils swamped the 
Cubs, 14-4 behind Russ Meyer 
alter Warren Hacker had ouipitch- 
ed Robin Roberts for a 3-0 Chica-|l>e"“ lt

look a

AMERICAN LEAGUE

a league record, completing a twin

TISAM w 1. Pel. 4ÎB
New York . . . . ....... 72 52 .5*1
Cleveland . . . . . . . . .  «9 53 2
Boston ............, . . . .  «6 54 .55« 4
ITiil;i<]f*fl»hia .. ......  63 58 .521 7%Washington ..,......  «4 59 .520 7%
( ’hi« ago . . . . . . . ....... «5 *0 .52« 1%SI. JefUli.S ....... ....... 62 75 .40» 21%
Detroit .......... ......  41 SI .33« 3« 1

Sunday's Results
New York 4, Detroit 2
Washington Í1, Cleveland 8 (16 In-

seek
Clubs.

Does Gen. Eisenhower 
advice’ from his caddie?
(< “ Yes. he does," say Chuck.
“ He sometime asks my advice [Seixas and 
even though he has played the'®rly Hills,

BROOKLINE, Mass. f/P) - Phila
delphia's Vic fletxas ranked as 
the keystone of the U.S. Davis 
Cup selection committee's rebuild 
ing plans today as a result of his 
superb tennis efforts ugainst Aus 
traUa’s s u p p o s e d l y  invincible 
Frank Sedgman und Ken McGre
gor.

Seixas joined forces with Mer- 
vyn Rose, another Australian 
star, here last Monday and. al
though knowing but little about 
each other’s tactics, they wound 
up as the national doubles cham
pions.

They gained those titles with 
surprising 3-6, 10-8, 10-8, 6-8, 8-6 
victory over defenders Segman 
and McGregor in yestenday’s fi
nal at Longwood. Shortly before, 
Doris Hart of Coral Gables, Fla., 
and Shirley Fry of Akron, O., 
retained their women's doubles 
honors by besting Maureen Con
nolly of San Diego, Calif., and 
Louise Brough of Beverly Hills, 
Calif.’, 10-8, 6-4.

The setback was the first Seg- 
man and McGregor had suffered 
anywhere since being defeated by 

Herb Flam of Bev- 
Calif., at the New-

up to recently a very shaky pitch
ing staff. There were long stretch
es where the freshman manager 
had to use practically every pitch
er on the squad in relief duly, but 
it paid off in a lot of those 28 onC- 
run wins. That was. ievidently, ex
actly the total won by the Cm (Is 
all iast season.
I Al Lopez of the Indians also has 
not been backward about throwing 
hi* «lulling ace* in there to noiil 
a lead in the late inning*. He even 
received some criticism for tnu* 
squandering his stars, hilt the fig
ure* vindicate hi* judgment. It the 
Boston Red Sox had bean able to 
match the Indians in one-run wins. !

E v e ry
mellow drop .. •

KENTUCKY
BOURBON

10- aning 5-3 win after Ralph Ki
ner had hammered his 28th home nlrigst

. r>iit«hiiieh'« Ron Boston 2-12, gt. I.oui* 1-1 (firstrun to give 1 ittshuign s uon game 10 lnntn(f8>
Necciai his first major league Chicago 11-1, Philadelphia 7-5.
victory in the opener, 4-3. I -----------------•

The Yankees erupted for four NATIONAL LEAGUE
runs in the eighth after rookie, TKAM
Billy Hoeft had baffled them with .......
fite hits and no runs through New York .........
aeven innings to ove icom e a X-Q PhiladHphiu ..........
iftficit. A bases-loaded walk to ^hb'aao ................
plneh hitter Johnny M izehitter Johnny Mize with 
iwo out followed by 1rv Horen's Pittsburgh
pinch double »hat cleared the sf<nd*,y’,w R**u'ur  v --- a Hrooklyn 10* St. L<otiiM 4

«’inclmuitl 6-3, New York 4-6 (»ec-

Boiton

IV L Pct. GB
7« 39 .667
72 r»o .590 *%
70 49 .5X8 »
«4 66 .533 15%
«0 64 .4X4 21%
52 68 .433 27%
53 70 .431 23
37 90 .291 411

course quite often. He likes to port Casino last season.
call his shots to me, too. When I -------------------------
he misses I  usually kid him.’’ C — — -A «. T/x U n - s  

Here s Chuck s report on Ike . i p O I T S  I  O  F l O S t

Gen. Eisenhower doesn't hit* Am-Jets Tuesday
the ball far off the tee but keeps The Pampa 8ports. losers to 
w B v W"  U’ e midd,e of the iair' the Amarillo Air Force Base Am-

I Jets 15-5 yesterday, will p l a y  
host to the Airmen tomorrow

a 5-1 win over Pampa.

Clovis rally in the ninth.
Fortin clubbed the big one-in the 

eighth for the game's only extra 
base hit. Abilene waited until the 
ninth to collect its two runs, lai- 
mest righthander Ed Arthur took 
the win his 20th of this season.

Amarillo's easy win may go 
down on the bfxtks as just prac
tice. Herb Damico, who hurled 7- 
hit bnll and had a shutout going

would be something to gawk at ^ " / ^ ^ " e r  Lloyd Brown protest-
lu.. |.„H erf that Damico was one man tooThe Cardinals, at last count, had many on tbe Amarillo squad.

At Pampa. the victors raisedwon six of the nine extra - inning

Lubbock Ab* ft H F# A ■
i Jacinto, cf - rf . . 5 2 1 1 i  , 0
I Kenn«, 11» ....... . 5 1 1 It e A
1 Howard, 3b - cf . 4 2 2 1 » °Ferandex, If . . . . 5 fr ! A e A
Schindler, e . . . . 4 fr e fi A A 1

1 Palmer. 2b ....... « 0 i 3 S A
¡ Rejon. es . . . . . . . 4 A i » 4 A
J. Gage, rf ....... 3 « » A 4 1
Machado, Sb .. . . 1 « i 1 1 A
Montero, p . . . . . 4 6 e A 4 A

j Total« 37 6 A 37 15 1

Pampa Ab R H F# A ■
1 Itayne«, 3b . . . . . 4 1 2 A . t À
1 Woldt. cf . . . . . . 3 0 1 4 0 0
1-ywU, tb . . . . .  

|Phillips, ir . . . .
. 4 0 0 1 e 1
. 2 0 0 4 • 0

1 Johnson, 2b .. . . 4 • « 3 e A
Hudol. r f ........ . 4 H e t e 0
Auerbach, s« .. . 4 0 t • 3 i
Moore, c ........ . 4 0 i 4 » 1
Gardner, p ....... . 2 0 « A

l
A

X - Brown ....... . t 0 A t •
Vntaw. p ........ . « A A A ** A

i Total« 32 1 fi 27 I ' Si X - fanned for Gardner ln (th.
By Inning*

games they had played and owned1 . fiv.  in the fifth with T‘"hho,k .......  »  1th. distinetion of heinv th. rmlv their count to five in tne nrai wiui -  .......... neo not soo—t « s
h L  i h . i . - . . . J L  h-a »h«ee unearned runs. Juan Monte-| nB1 Howard*. F.msnde. 2.
f lub ¿" ' heil‘ ,ea* ue ^ hicb bl,d .no' ro former Pampa pitcher, was the . Palmer. Woldt.
lost hoth ends of a doubleheader. I»»*» *«------■
There is beginning to be some
loose talk about them filling in for Amai i l l o o e S  4ox—ti H 
the Giants as this year's mlrarle tow n sno p- i -».; Uumtco xnd. Mui- 
team If there’s a vacancy. | cahy. *' __ ____________

Clovis .............  11« 1*9 0(11—4 »  1
Albuquerque. .. 102 002 1 0*—« IS 1 

(lain««. Kramer (8| and Benite».
Hindi man, Flanagan 49» and Cuittl.

Sports Mirror

2BH — K« rendez.
HR — Howard. BP — Palmer, Jacin.

.... ooo 01.2-* 7 2 ! to* Machado Rejon and Machado.
o RO — by Montero I. Hardner 4. BOB— 

off Montero 2. (iardnor 1. PB — 
Schindler. U>B — Lubbock 8, Pam..a 
7. HO — Oardner, »  for I  in ». Win- 
ner — Montero. Loser — Qardner. 
TlmV — 1:55. Umpires — Williamson, 
Theodore and William*.

, 000 000 002— 2 7 1 
001 00.1 1«X—11 1fi 0

Locher and Bavin; Arthur and Mar-

bases, gave Ed Ixjpat his sixth 
victory.

Earl Rapp's base-loaded single 
off Early Wynn wtth none out 
in the 16th scored Jerry Snyder ;o ”  lnn»n*»>-

fjbring victory to Washington. The

ond game, 7 innings, darkness) 
Chicago 3-4, Philadelphia 0-14 
Pittsburgh 4-3. Boston 3-5 (second

TEXAS LEAGUE
extra innings on Luke E 
three-run homer in the

22nd of the year.
Kqueeze Out Win 

Manager Lou Boudreau, in the 
role of a pinch hitter, drove in j 
the Red Sox's winning run in the:
10th inning of the opener with &i Fort Wurth 2. Houston o 
squeeze -bunt that scored Dick, Shreveport .1. Oklahoma City 2 
Gernert.

TEAM w L Pct. GB
Dailax ............ ee* III 44 .559
Fort Worth . . . . «see 7» « « .545 1
Tuina ............... • e * e 73 71 .507 ï%
¡Shreveport . . . . **«• 74 72 .607 7%

*%¡Oklahoma City ee « e 73 72 .500
¡Han Antonio ... * * e • 73 74 .493 »%
'Beaumont .. .. see «7 73 '.459 14%
1 Houston . . . . . . . . . . . A3 R3 .432 1*%

Sunday’s Rssulte
1 Dalla« 3, Kan Antonio 2

His iron shots a r e  usually 
straight but not for great dls- 
and he's a consistently good 
tance. His chip shots are accurate 
putter. But there are those days 
-even Ben Hogan has them — 
when the putter doesn't behave 
tod well.

The 12th hole at Cherry Hills 
troubles Ike more than any other. 
It is over water and Ike is usual
ly short or to the side.

Chuck has “ lots of golf balls”  
that Ike has passed along to 
him.

"He remembered me last Christ
mas, too, and sent me a pres
ent," Chuck says proudly.

“ After the convention was oy
er I  tried to call him In Chicago 
and tell him I was glad he won, 
but I  couldn't get the call« 
through, But I  sure hope he’s 
elected President."

By the Associated Press 
TODAY A YEAH AGO — The Abilene 

United States won its 15th con- Lame»» .
secutivo victory in Wlghtumu Cup!,t —  ■■ .... ....... —     -...... ....
tennis play, defeating England, — ----------------- - •

F I V E  YEARS AGO T h e  Raider Return
Brooklyn Dodgers defeated thc| LUBBOCK (/Pi Two Tex-
Pittsburgh Pirates, 11-10, a n d ! , ,  Tech football players, who let- 
held to heir six - games league j tcra(| ¡n mso will rejoin the 
lead. |r p(j Raiders' roster this fall fol-1

TEN YEARS AGO — The Bos- j lowing military service, 
ton Red Sox swept a double- They are Jimmie Williams,
header from tne Cleveland In-¡Tech linebacker, and Guard Don 
dians, 4-3 and 6-1, for their Gray. Williams has been discharg- 
eighth in succession and cut thejed from the Navy and will re- 
New York Yankee lead to 8 1-2 turn to the roster this fall. Gray, 
games. » Korean veteran, came back In

i TWENTY YEARS AGO — Babe time for spring training.
ternoon they will host the Air Ruth slammed his 36th he met ! --------—------------

««training Group team. und Lou Gehrig his 28th a» the Frank Gifford, new backfield
Chubby Haynes was the losing Now York Yankees nipped tne man for the New York football

Giants, played 60 minutes in 
both the Shrine and Senior Bowl 
games.

Legal Publications
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

Till-: STATi  OF TEXAS 
TO: J. J. Barnard, th*

Barnard.

night at Oiler Park. Game time 
will he 8:15.

Friday night the Sports go to 
Peryton and then on Sunday af-

pitcher yesterday as his mates Cleveland Indians, 4-3. 
committed seven errors behind
him. Cook and Hodges also saw 
mound duty. Gramaldi was the 
winning pitcher.

Biggest offensive blow for the 
Pampans was a three-run triple 
by shortstop Jim Bob Cox.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Beaumont 1, Tulsa 0.

Carl Scheib pitched a four-hitter I  ‘ ■ • I  
for his ninth Philadelphia win a f - j L I T v i e  L / U T C n  V J € T S  
ter the White Sox had rapped four
A ’s hurlers for 16__hits in the
opener | p ALLAS UP) ~  L. . D. (Little

It took the Dodgers just two in* ¡Dutch) Meyer will manage the

Longer Contract

b ig g e r  t h a n  

ever  v a l u e -
I c v  it to d a y  I

nings to cool off tne red hot 
Cardinals as Preacher Roe roll
ed to his 10th triumph in- snapp
ing the Redbirds' eight-game win
ning streak. The Brooks broke 
through starter Joe * Presko for 
three runs in the first and three 
more in the second to clunch 
the victory.

An error by second baseman 
Dabey Williams on Will Marshall's 
grounder with the bases full in

Dallas club of the Texas League 
for another year.

Meyer, who became the skip
per in 1951 and piloted Dallas
Into the league play-offs—the first 
time a club owned by Dick Bur 
nett had finished out of the 
Texas League second division— 
has the Eagles on top of the 
league race today.

Burnett announced the rehir
ing of Meyer yesterday. He did

Pitching Gets 
Tighter In Texas

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
The Texas League race roll* Into 

Its final weeks with the pitching be 
tighter than dick’s hatband. The 
games are closer than that.

Sunday night, for Instance, only 
If* pitchers were used in four 
games end the combined hit total 
was 47. And only one game was 
decided by more than one run 
and it was by two.

Dallas kept Its two—game lead 
M  Deve Hoskins held San Antonio 
to three hits. The Eagles won,
8-2, to five the Negro hurler his 
19th trlumoh of the season.

Fort Worth maintained the pace.

Longhorn Playoff 
Dates Settled

BIG SPRING UPh The Shaugh 
nessy playoffs in the I-onghorn 
League will open Sept. 9 at the 
home "»Id  of the first and sec
ond ji.ace clubs, It was decided 
her# in a meeting of the four 
clubs involved.

The regular season ends Sept.
8 and the teams go directly in 
the playoffs. President Hal Sayles 
announced. The only break will 

in the case of Interference^ 
with a high school football game 
at one of the sites. In such case 
the baseball game will be post
poned until the following night.

The second round will begin 
the day following the end of 
the first round.

F I R E  S A L E
ICE HOUSE GROCERY STORE, Lefors

Everything Sells For
’/ j DISCOUNT

GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DRUGS
HARDWARE
CLOTHING

Buy $3.00 Worth —  Poy Only $2.00

Leiral Publications

¡ Î '  permitted the Redl«^« ¡ ñot g lve'Verm » ‘ o f  the one-ye”. r
“ » i  en2!Jg.h *? * lv.e ‘ .he Red"  Contract but said Meyer got atheir 5-4 win in the first game.imigc

;

•m m  JHUMMT MMM« WMUíT. 4 m«S « I  
M Htm nt HM4 MlllltHM M, 'IMMOtl. I«

in pay.

S P E C I A L !
If You Gut Your Cor Washed and Oil Chanqad 

Mon. thru Wad., Auq. 25 thru 27th, You Will Got o 
FREE MARFAK LUBRICATION

BROWN'S TEXACO SERVICE
Open 24 Hours On Hiwoy 60

NOTICB TO CM OITORB 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

CARL ETON W ESLEY GILMORE, 
DECEASED

___ .  .................. Notice I* hereby given that original

E L ? “* "S2U -K - w w a a s K a s j s «
games.

Shreveport moved Into s tie for 
third place with Tulsa by nosing 
Oklahoma city, 8-2.

Beaumont beat Tulsa. 1-0. In 
the low . hit game of the night.
Both club* got 10-five apiece.

Read The Newt Classified Ade.

> LIFE
Fir* - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMAKER
‘ ‘Re Aure — Insure"

I 268 N. Sumner Phone 4881

were granted to me. Mary Myrtl* Oil. 
more, on tl>* 2l*t day of Auguat. 1152 
l>>- the County Conrt of Oray County. 
All perron« having claim« again«! said 
eatats ar* hereby required to preaent 
the t i n t  to me within the time pre- 
errliMd by law. My reitden«-* and poet 
office add re«* I* 3304 N. K. I7th 
Btreet, Amarillo. Teza*.

Mary Myrtle Ollmore, 
Kxecutrix.

n o t ic e  t o  T h e ” CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

C. B. BELL. Deeeaeed
Notice Ie hereby given that original 

tetter« of te.tamentary upon th* #e- 
tat* of C. B. Bell, dareaeed, were 
granted te me, the t nderelgned. on 
the nth day of July, 1912. hy the 
County Court o f «Iray County. All 
peraon* having claim« agnlimt «aid 
««ta le ar* hereby required to preaent 
th* earn* 1« me within th* lime pre- 
acrlbed by law. My reeidenc* and poet 
office addreea ere Box »13, Pampa, 
Urey County, T*«a*.

Mamie Rell. Independent R s*. 
eutrt* o f th« eetar* of 
C. B. M  SeeeeoeS

WEST to Cslifornia . . .  EAST to Chica¡o

Í2 ¡M

The

wes w eeixw i me* e o e  w i fw i  e v  WHIVM&V

Grand
Daily Pullman w -C hair Car Train

You can tttp aboard through care for Grand Canyon, 
Lot Angelet and San Francieco . . .  or travel eaet to 
Kama« City and Chicago. Lounge car and dining 
car, alio Courier - Nurte service.

Westbound leave Pampa t:3S a.m. •
Eaatbound leave Pampa (:S* p.m.

C ALL! Ticket Office. Santa F* Station. Phene Sit,
O. T. Hendrix, Agent, Pampa, Texa*

neirs and legal representative
J. Barnaul deceased, Jennie ___
also known as Jennie Barnard Johns
ton, and her husband Homer Johns
ton. the unknown heirs and t%sal rep
resentative« of Jennie Barnard, also 
known aa Jennie Barnard Johnston, 
Jece««ed, Mabel Killebrew and th* 
unknown helrsa nd legal representa
tive« of Mabel Killebrew, deeeaeed, 
defendants. Creeling;
You are Inyrehy commanded to appear 
lief ore the Hunorabl* District Court 
31 it  Judicial District of Oray County 
at the Courthouse thereof. In Pam
pa, Texas, by filing a written answer 
nt or before 10 o clock a.m. >f the 
first Monday next after expire Jon of 
forty-two days from th* date of Is
suance of this citation, same being 
the 13th day of Auguat A. D. 1*52. 
to Plaintiff’ « Petition filed in said 
court, on the 3rd day of . July A. D. 
1952. In this cause, numbered 1041» 
on the docket of said court and styl
ed Opnl Kuykendall *t al. Plaintiffs, 
v«. J. J. Barnard et al, Defendants.

A brief statement of this suit is 
as follow«, to-wltt

Plaintiff, Opal Kuykendall, joined 
proforma by her husband. H. C. 
Kuykendall, sues In tresspaas to try 
title, alleging that on July i, 1912, eh* 
was. and still ia, the owner In tob 
simple of the following described real 
estate and premises situated ia  Gray 
County, Texas:

All of th* Easterly one-hlaf of Lot
No. 9. Blk. No. H of th* Crawford
Addition to the City of Pampa, in 

\ Oray County, Texas.
] On «uch day also she was In pos
session of such premises; and after- 

: wards, on the 2nd day of July. 19S2, 
the defendants and each of them, un
lawfully entered upon and dispossess
ed plaintiff of such premises, and 
withheld from her the possession 
thereof.

Plaintiff further alleges to th* court 
that she and those whose title eh* 
holds, have had and held peace
able, continuous and adverse posses
sion. under color of title from and 
under the State of Texaa, of th* 
said land for more than three years 
next before th* commencement of this 
suit.

Idalntiff further alleges te th* oourt 
that she end those whose title she 
holds, claiming the same under deeds 
duly registered, have had peaceable, 
continuous and adverse possession of 
the lands and tenements above de
scribed. cultivating, using and enjoy
ing the same, and paying all taxes 
a« same became due thereon for a pe
riod of more than five years before

Plaintiff further alleges to th* court 
thnt she and those who** title ah* 
holds, have had peaceable and ad
verse possession of said land, culti
vating and enjoying th* same for 
more than ten years next before the 
commencement of thle suit, during 
which period they have had such 
lands and tenemente actually Inclos
ed.

Plaintiff further alleges to the 
court that oho and those whoso title 1 
she holds, hove had peaceable and 
adverse possession of said land and 
tenements, cultivating, using and *n- 
enjoylng the same, for •  period of 
more than ten years before the com
mencement of this suit.

Plaintiff sues for title and paw 
«ion of the above described land 
for general and special relief, aa is 
shown by Plaintiff*« Petition OB file 
In this suit.

If this citation to nqt serve 
ninety day* after the date o 
auance. It «halt bo returned

The officer exocutlng this
promptly serve t h e _____
to requirements of law, aoE _  
dates hereof, and make due 
aa th* law directs.

Issued and given 
and th* seal of said 
Texas, this the let 
A D. 1*51.
IR M I*

Atradtt Ito* 
strict



with MAJOR HOOPLV
Y "T H E  C O R R E C T  

PLAY M ERE IS TO T I  
, SB* T  OUT A  BUKtT / J  
^ T O  T H A T  
V ___T6LC< 5PAPH  J B

- Ì  o f f i c e /

OUT OUR W AVPAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1952
MV WORD.' A T S L  E S R A M  1 
FROM MARTHA/ HOW  ^  
U N U SU A L/ U M Í ^

* P L E A S E  S E N D  WHAT 
1 WE WON OC. t L L  C O M E  
' £ N D  H E L P  YOU S E T  r '

ILT CONFOUND IT, MAN. TWSY Wttt TAMTfRIP MTti!
piwn you m i  anybody, o* h e a r  anything?

NOW L IS T E N , M O TH ER , 
D O N 'T  G L A R E  A T  M E /  
IT 'S  N O T  M E  — IT 'S  ^  
T H E  T IM E S . . .  AN O  r  

V O I P  B E T T E R  G E T  fc 
U S E D  T O  T H E M .'

RUSSlAH^  
S O LD IER  I 
W AKIN G  J 

UP A  . I
C IT IZ EN )4" 
A T 3 A.M.

' LOOK, BKIPPBR, ' 
MAYES WE CAN 

SWAP FARTS ANO 
PATCH A COUPLE 
OF THEM TO«THM. 
LET'S GIVE IT A 

V  tr y , huh? y

SO HELP ME, 
I  WASN T 

50 YARDS
from them
.All NIGHT.

AiEW OLYM PIC  
MARATHON R E C O R D  
AROUND T R A C H — ;  
C ES A R O S, M A R TH A /  

V , -tw m V W O R D  / ^  , 
'J  CAN S H E  8 6  
\3esTiN<=> / z d - •  <

l a t e r  ) o <a y * W E >  
GOT TW IN  APR O N S , 
STOVES, ERVIN ' PAN S  
A N ' D IS H E S  f  HEWE 
WE GO f .... HAW J HAW
W E L L  G IV E  __________ -
HIM A  —-vB J  x  t  
SHOW  '  )  J

R.AVBE HE WON'T 
Bit ABUE TO TELL 
T HP CO O KS APART
» - IT  HE LL  KNOW 
WHICH EGG IS 

^  W HICH t

AND PO N T SAY NOTHIN' 
'BOUT THEWS BEIN' YANKEE 
HENS f  IE HE ASICS VA, 
TELL Hl/A TH E 'R  GRFAT 

GRAN'WA LAID EG G S 
f  F E R  S A M  H O U STO N*

SET UF> TH' CHUCK WAGON 
O N THIS HERE D ESK, AN'

I  LL G O  R O U N D  UP* T H E
O LD  CO YO TE  ?  --------- —<T

V  WHEW f
CUSff W "  HIS NAME SHOULC 
E ,L A p y ?N  BE H U S T LER .
— . NOT HOLSTER •

NON, P O N T  >OJ T, 
L  l  T .NUN'S v .ORRV
NO*.e ■b o u t  sE ll in  
S P.N N T C H  O N  . 
TH E M  EGGS f t  g

(Better i
k M A K E ] 
[ Th e  1 
I TCiP gv  
[ r o c h e t

<9HIP* .
e - i i

^ .P W iLLIAMd

THAT'S énOUGH OUT o p  
SO U/ LET  HIM HAVE IT  

"---------- - R A C K / N -, ,— '
WHO KILLED C **IN  T W P P J I NOU P O N T  
*$ NONE o p  MV 8U5*NeSS ) SOUND CON 
WISE fiUV, AND NONE OP/V(NON<5 ON 
SCURE, EITH ER. yC"— \B T H E R , COUNT

rjynuuijTtz;A R LN  T  YOU ;
rr\t aiki/"* ----

* DON T B6 S1.LLY- 
HERE. PUT ON ONE 
7/— ,— cT OF MY

A d  \EIGHTIES

THAT MEAT. 
I CAN  T 
GO TO > 
B ED  r

COMING \ - f  
TO B E D ./ .' > 
OTAR/«' **

d  I'M GOING TO 
ST-«// UP ALL NIGH 
- ,  ANO READ  ,I  C A N T *- 

FIND ANY 
PAJAMAS

( TWO PA IPS  
K* A P E  IN TH E 
WASH A; .0  THE 

V  O TH ER P A 'P  
N- HAS TO R E 

“ L , M ENDED

'  THI» I t  A  LITTLE  
TRICK TH EY  TEACH  
VCX» IN TH E *\ARINE$ 

C=7 * »  E O V / t = » r f

AtND P O  V A  N  
THINK I’M SMWtTTO 
THAN SH E IS ?  y

A N D  D O  Y A  
T H IN K  IVA  
P R E T T IE R  TVIAM 
 ̂ P E 6 S Y  ?  v*

you SAT the MOST
w onderful things '

THIWK MY D O L L  
tC P R E T T I E R ^  
T H A N  H E R S  ? .

IT'S A MAN.1 AS GUARD 
s. OF SHEBA'S Q U EEN , 
\  WE'RE DUTY-BOUND 

> 1 TO INVESTIGATE... 
h COME.' _____ ^

EH? YOU 1 WHY, SURE... 
KNOW / IT 'S  DOCTOR 
HIM? A  BRONSON!.

FOR PETE SAKE, I A  PROBLEM, 
DOC, WHAT 7 A LLEY ... ONE
BRINGS YOU / JU S T  ABOUT  
-i H ER E? A  YOUR SIZE! „

SOMEWHERE IN THE WASTELANDS 
OF ARABIA ALLEY OOP RIOES 
WITH THE GENIE WHOSE MAGIC 
CARPET FLEW AWAY WITH / 
OOOLA AND FOOZY. (

LOOK'
IS THAT A 
MAN OR  
A DUST 
DEVIL?

ÍM  FED  UP WELL, HEBE'S E A S Y  AT LA ST, OH. UNCLE I  DRY 0UICIÍU WHEPES SILLY ? /T  D RATHER NOT /  BUT A S LONG 
DID HE TURN SAV, PADDY IT f AS I'M LEAVING 
THE HOSE OKI Vp0ftWT MATTER/ MIóHT A S  WBX 
YOU, C A T H Y ' H O W !  J RIDS ! ILL  EA SE  

K n T T í 1 f f P | l : , ~ » T Í t t  W  CAR OUT WHCN
\ i f e  _ ■ f f i TANDÚD IT  HP|T 

é H  n i *  d o w n t o w n ;

n \ c/n ,u N u .t / i  i/kx
DID THAT ] EASy! BUtV. «DW5 MV BIG 
HAPPEN /  yOU'LL O ET  G»IQL ?  W  
,  ?  ^  A LL  WET.1 /  V —_______7.1

I *'d" I THOUGHT ^  
MRS SM YTHE HAD 1 
GONE OUT I'LL HIOE 

.  IN H ERE UNTIL 
J THINGS O U IET/1  
^  DOWN ,—

/  I CAN’T IMAGINE WHY 'll 
THOSE DOGS A RE MAKING 

SUCH A NOISE. THEY ( f  
W ERE QUIET ENOUGH J  

s WHEN SU SIE AND l ]  / 
C. LAY DOWN FOR <-
V V -r\  OP« NAP In  I •£■.

\(  MRS SMYTHE WENTWHERE'S 
I  0 A 0 ? / ** HE USED HIS ) 

PA SS KEY  TO ) 
GO INTO OLD  ̂
NEHER’S HOUSE 
v TO GET BO 
V AND TRIX A

OUT AND LEFT THE 
DOGS IN THERE ALL  

ALONE SHE DOESN'T 
REALIZE HOW HER ( 

{ BROTHER HATES h 
V ____ _ DOGS ____ J

VINTA AW  T A T S t  
G 0 » 6  . VOHM m
,A - • • ■

WIVN. 'TVK. 
G1W TOAV  
S U « t\ .Y  
O R t A H S  «

A S  V » IW  A S  VAST 1
\T A S  TOM !
it .W K LM O G  \T \  
WTTH TWVS OOTTVT. 
HT. COOVT) W\Ki\ 
A V L ’TAV 6MT.T.VI 
S T O T T  V Jt VW.T.OT.O

A  I  AT VT.AST 
COGWTT.tt-1 H t  
TVTTT.M , | J  V0P6N>‘T  

» HOA 6MT.T.OY
' - 1  TVvTNMT:

"1 1 AW . -
. O K T .S 1  I

V \W .
AVS\S
\SVi'T

COOWVLP
-TTST

GOVlY  .TYATS MNGWT 
TT‘S  COWTlOtMATt amnnw 
W M t V  ii* . i I

m wHoie bai l m  BUGS CAME 
FROM NOWHERE 
TO CATCH TH" , 
CAGLES IN TH 

STRETCH Y .

> THEYRG NECK- 
AN-NECK,W ITH 

ONLY ONE GAME 
LEFT TO PLAY !

^ J TM BUGSHAVf TH ^ < IH PENNANT 
y POWER BUT TH EAGLES < WILL BE RIOIN« 
y  OUTCLASS EM ON vN o n  EVERY PITCH 
?  D EFEN SE '...A N O  ’  WHEN THEY 

/ T H E IR  HURLING ACE CLASH *
/  IS RESTED  AND V 5/  TOMORROW/ 
/  RCAOY T O G O / V V / T ^ - Z ^ y ,* ^ .  *

CLUB CAUGHT . / 1 
FIRE WHEN TH •< 

> OZARK KIDS BAT 
/  T« GOT HOT/ <

GVHMkCW «  A
GOOW NW W Sr
—  o r  H \ s  

L  OViVi ?

S V I  A/VyCLY 
HOW ABOUT 

THOSE BUGS?? FI YE V  
.W IN S  IN A ROW? .

F rom 
coast 

TO COAST. 
FANS ARC 
BUZZING
a b o u t  rue
SCORCHING
PENNANT

RACE... OHO

WHAT PKTJA THINK) IT WAS THE SECT 
OF PHIL BE INS )  NEWS I ’D HEARD 
FEPLACLP AS 4 OVER THE RADIO 
NATIONAL V  THIS YEAR.» /  

COMMANDER?

AWUiZ*,TWE EARTH'» 
IHTER.'STEU.AR £YE»T 
IS O l'AETERED IN A , 
DOeMlTDR-V AT  
HIAWATHA T EC H .

I ' L L  DROP ACOlWD 
THl^ EVENING ABOUT 
EIGH T TO vGt//EE 
YOU TO THE CAMFV& 
OUEEN » A L L ,AMAIZA. 
W E'LL LNOCL EM  
„— r d e a d !

L E T V  Í E E . . ,  
THIG I^H EK  
ROOM...

BO YOU SEE HEC 
tMIHJC XT POCKY? 
1M GOING TO HAVE ,  
IT OUT WITH THAT—  
THAT ADVENTUCE^G.1

NOW, I ' L L  —  
O O LLy/SW ES

CRyiNG!
I'D HAVE RESIGNED J FORME THAN ALL 
FROM THE LODGE// THE DOCTORS ' 
v , ____A  I ’VE HAD IN FIVE „

J ! ------^ C  \  YEARS/ J

YOUR FRIEWS BACK HOME) YES, 6US-I 
MUST'VE Iff»  TERRIBLY >  KNOW ISNOULDSTT 
PISAPPOIHTEP, PHIL \  SAT IT TO YOU . 

-WHEN YOU WEREN'T NAPE ) -BUT I'M * 
COMMANDER AGAIN/ /S U R E  THEY'RE 

M  ALL FEELING 
—JTt * n T T l  J  \  VERY BLUE/

YOU MAKE ME 
WONDER IF YOU'RE 
PRINKING AGAIN/

WMAT I CAN ’T  U N D ER STA N D-•TH E COUNT W A S T H R E E  AND 
TW O SO  1 U S E D  M V  OC -s T  
K N U C K L E  b a l l  o n  w i m . ME ] 
STR U C K " OUT A N D  W E  WON L 
T H E  0 A L L  O A M E -  S E E  YOU  
L A T E R , K ID S  - i------  ----^

’ f o r  m e  /■e v e r v -
TIM E r  PASS A  
M IRROR I  G E T  
A BO O ST IN

M O R A L E / /

IS  H O W  H E  CAN RE/V1EAABER 
A LL THAT TO THE T IN IE S T  )_ \7“

TOLD U S  TH E S A M E  YARN  
AT L E A S T  2 0  TIW IES BEFORE.

WHATS A L L  v 
T H E  CHEERING

rT
-  ANO l R B Y IE M S E R  DISTINCTLY 
THERE W E R E  T H R EE  /HEN ON 
B A S E . AN D ED O  IE HOGAN .—  
w a s  u p  a t  t h e  P l a t e  )

H U R R A H /

[C IA L ON 
NH« T'tMfY, O h , d s m ? / t & t h i n k .

O U R  SON S  A  P E A L
Me r e  h e  c o m e s
|N THE MAYORS 

t  C A K Í

ALL W16HT, 
MLL WIGHT/ 
I'/A COMING /

T H A T  N IGH T -w u y .  p o p . y o u ’v e  \ W b l l  
GO T ON YO-JR.
N EW  S U T / Th o u g h tTHE 

OCCASION 
.DEMANDED A . 
CHRISTENING/

G o s h / I Doesn’t (
HOW FAlEMB.

f  1
FAMOUS. / 1 WAS- 
LARDY / MADE FOR

1 CAPTURED 
-BY—  

ytou 've
a , GUBSSr»
•  IT!

Ü  S / W / 7 5 t / '

W ELL, H ER E'S  
THE ONLY ONE 
YOU HANEN'T 

---------.T R IE D .' (

T H A T  M O R E  
L IK E  IT ?BUT WW6N  

I HOLLER 
I CAN'T ■ 

HEAR HIM. 
. E I T H E R / —''

I  K N O W  
THAT. 

HAZEL.
r YOU FEEL A 
OOLISH, DEAF 
-ERING LIKE-  
THAT..f

TOO t ig h t , 
AN O  TH E  

CO LO R'S
HOW'S THAT 
O N E .S .R ?  .

f  HE >  
(CAN'T EVEN 
L HEAR > 
V Y O U /  /

'*»/ U-
X  r m



. sH W A -A + t * *
f  L IA S U T y  GOME UP W 
’ IO t  A  HUMORED?] 6 E T  > 
OUTA HEREÍ'CHARLATAMS? 
t © yPS.' ROBBERS •' THAT’S  L WHAT you GUVS A R E !)

b e a t  r r li

^ 0 - B U T ,  HENRY- '■ 
m m f l a t io m  HAS HIT 
IHSURAHCC COMPWISS 
TOOl WE SIMPLY HAD 
TO HIKE THE RATES-
, b u t  oHty slk&m tly -
I T  LOOK HERE- y

y r  VH/ARE WE ^  
Y  HEMMIKlG AUD HAWlMG 

A3O0T+HUO CAUSED THE 
ACCIDEMf? IM SURA NICE 

COMRADES ARE BETTER 
HEELED 7WAM PORT KHOX! 
LETS GIVE THE PLAINlTIFP 
,$500 ,000  AMD THEM WE 
t CAM ALL GO HOME— ,

OF w e  HATLO MAT TD 
RJBT J.SULUVAM, 
551 CASTLETOM AVT.A 
BTATEM ISU,l,My.

WHAT I MEAN IS..W HV BOTHER 
GOING BACK TO COLLEGE IF I'M r  
, GIVING UP BEING A LAW YER? ) 
> I CAN EARN A  LIVING A S  <
( A OUIOE, AND WHEN I MARRY ) 
V _  LENA AND TAKE OVER HER 
| B v  OAD*S BOATHOUSE, YOU CAN 
*  \  HAVE A  BOAT FR EE ANY

TIME YOU COME UP . ^  
■ll'“ r a r r - .  FISHING r * '  •

YOU'RE NOT 
I GOING d  

HOMETjE ^

Atlantic Treaty
air forces in ncthern Europe. 
He is a veteran of SO years'

BADIO.RUN ROBOT DOES ALL BUT RHUMBA—Louie the Robot does 94 human-like thingsR A D IO -N U T  K y o v  I W W W  e u .  I fantastic w ith a a iri durino hi*'ini is not one of than. Sean at left doing the light fantastic with a girl during his 
iy debut, the mechanical than stepped on her toes in splteof his Intricate controls 
miles of wire wound through his torso. The product of two brilliant Swiss engi- 
smoke, blows the smoke through his noee, move his arms and lipa, speaks when 
a cigaret when asked, sings, and walks as much as 19 miles unattended. At right.

i • i «

It’sTruePampa News Want Ads Bring Quick ResultsTry Them

T M Reg U. t. Rat Off.
Ca©r. 1M2 by NE* Iwvks. *h

‘She’« to sympathetic, writing lattara to all the leading 
men in the movie* who are unhappily married!"

f M

rant to do after all these years it sink my 
•  Mg. juicy thirty-flve-cent steak!”

"  7SS¿

®h» Pam pa Sally Netas j T h e y  il D o  I t  E v e r y  T im e

CUtislfied aaa are Accept «a  until I 
B.m. fur weeBduy publication uu «.imt 
day Mainly About a'eopi*» a da until 
1U.30 a m. Lfeadllue tor bunday paper 
—Cla*.sifio<j ad« 12 noon Saturday 
Mainly About People 2 p.m. Saturday

The J’ampa New* will not be re- 
•poiodble tor more than one day on 
error« appearing in this Ihmii«. Call ini 
immediately when you find an error' 
haa been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Itale — IX.&o per line per
month < no copy change).

(Minimum ad three 6-potnR line«.)
1 Day —26c per line
2 Days—22c per line pet da)
2 Days—17o per line per day.
4 Day»—16c per line per day.
6 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Davs— 14o per line per day
7 Days lor longer)—13a per line 

per day.

"REM EM BER”
Always remember to forget 

The things that make you k;mI,
But never forget to remember 

The things that make you glad.

AI way* remember to forget 
The friends that proved untrue.

But never forget to remember 
Thotse that have stuck to you.

Always remember to forget 
The trouble** that paxHed away 

But never forget to remember 
The bleHsinga that come each day.

—Borrowed

V ftlEM  THE NEW 
AUTO INSURANCE 
RATES HIT FRIEND 
TREMBLECHlN IN 
Vu e . w a l l e t  h e
BLEW HIS RO O F-

PAMPA NEWS. AIONDAY. AUGUST 25, 1952 Poge 7 _ ' i  

1C» R IA L  1STATE 103| ^FOR SALE^BY_OWNE’RiT~ f
M U S T  SE LL  a t  o n c e  5  a o o d  * ROOM « « < « • "  Houee. cfc.e* t* * /V1U5I X L L  a i  o n c e  A BOOa wtth porch making « • »  Z

homes, near school. Coll toom. a i »o Garage. me# »«000. Ph. „   ̂
1046-W. -gg-—  _  c_ ■ .. .  ^

CTh  m u n d y . r e a l  e s t a t e
10ft N Wvnnt Ph. 2272
Grocery «tore, priced right,
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
Nice 2 bedroom hum* . . . . . . . . . .  $6009
4 Room with g a ra g e ................. $4760
Nice 2 Bedroom. Terrace ........  $8750

rtVItMS IN W HEELER COUNTY 
Good 160 acre, half royalty goes, $76 — .

WM. T FRASER & C § f
Real Bulat. *  inaurane*- 

111 W Kin*.mill Ph. 1*4«
fiOR- SALE by owner f  Bedroom Z  

bom* on Coffra Ht. Call 5484-R aitar.__ 
L U  p.m.

B ut-HE  CAN’T  SEE  
THE COMNECTIOM WHEN 
HE'S JURY FOREMAN 
ON A COLLISION CASE 
AMD WANTS TO GIVE 
AWAY THE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, BUILDING 

AND A LL •••»

Pcrscnol
Hkelly Butan. A Pivpan*
Utility Oil and'-Supply

8kell.tr Distributor Pampa. Tesa . 
Ph«. 3332 . N it . 75« SO? JY. Brown

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thurstlay night 1:00 o'clock, base
ment Cumlm-WorP.v Hid*. Ph. 9538

WE M AKK KEYrf 
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 

Sportatnen’a Headouartera

Tu aux a h d  a  t ip

6TATE8

Special Notices
TKI-CHEM  colors In the tub. that 

writes . Cynthia Carnes, 414 E.
HroWnltla. Phone 1431.______________

LOVELY ftmiueta. aprayn. pot Plants j r s t r r  r t i m
and (‘«jraageM at Redman Dahlia («ar- p -  FAU bKNhK 

Fli. 457, 1025 W. Wilks.

JUST ARRIVED
The new hunting and fishing 
license for fall seasoh. Get 

| yours now and be ready for 
'I Dove hunting Labor Day. Au- 
i tomatic and pump shotguns 

of all popular makes and 
models. Also complete stock 
of standard brands of am
munition

Thompson 
Hardware Co.

36-A Air Conditioning 36-A
A IR ~ C O N  DI T  ION IMG

EXCLUSIVELY
H GUY KERBOW CO.

_________________ PH. » 3»«
40 Moving - Transfer 40
i t ) l t  MOVING? hauling, tree trlmmln* 

by an experL call Curlay Boyd at
«74. _______________

BUCK'S TRANSFER *  MOVINO. In- 
aured. Local, loner distance. Compare 
price«. 510 8. Gillespie. Ph. 6580.

Monumenta
PAM PA MONUMENT h o “

NATO ,.IK  CHIEF—MaJ.-Gen. 
Warren R. Carter, USAF, will 
take over commant’ of the North

is a veteran of SO years' 
in military aviation.

If01 E HARVESTER, PHONE 1152 
EDW ARD FORAN. OWNER-MOR. 

Monument« *  Marker« «37760 to ««(too. 
On Call 24 hrs. nt 5246. Fort Granite 
*  Marble Co. «2* W Francia.

11Financial1 1 ________________________________

H W WATERS Ins Agency
117 W Klnrxmlti ®honF4 339-147$

f lInstruction
HIHII SCHOOL. Study at home, karn 

dUilomn. enter college c.r nuriFi 
training. ><an>e atandard text »iIh 
used by best resident MChoolB, Many 
other courses. Write American 
School^ Box «*74,„Ainarillo, Tegga

16 Sr hools " ’ ' l l
i-ETKIt PAN  Klndcruaricn beginning: 

Sept. 2. Now open for enrollment.
_ Phone I BOil-W. 1316 K. . Francl*.

18 Bcoutv Shops
T  I i :_ l I h7l <•REST- Heiiuty ' Dll

BRUCE ond SUN' 
Transfer —  Storage

Aeros* Ihr «treet or aero** the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

In8 _
fnctlon guaranteed We are depend
able. 203 Tuka. Ph. 1702-W.

43 Concrete Work 43
F ffy  A LT~ l ypei concrete work, Bee 

S. L. Gibbey, «5« 8. Sumner. Ph.
475-W._________________________

CONCRETE Work, driveway travel, 
screen rock, top soil and sand. Call 
4006. Huy W. jame*. _____

46 Dirt, Sond, Gravel 46
CARTER'S SAND AND liU AV E L 
Drive way mati rial and top toll. 

Fertiliser. 21« N. Bumnir, Phone 1175

70 Musical initruments 70
WILSON PIANO SALON

FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
Good Uxed Pianga — Liberal Term« 
1221 Wllll«ton Phone 3632
3 Bike. East of Highland Hen. Ho«p
NEW  and used Plano«. For e«timale 

call Elmo Hudgins. Ph. 3237-W, 
«16 N. Dwight.

PICCOLO for aale. »41 8. Wells.
TRY US for new and uaed band fn^

acre. Running water, 
flood 320 acre hall, royalty goes, «85 
670 acres, well Improved, ppar Claude. 
New 2 Bedroom home, Canadian

Street, with garage ___ . . . . . .  «7350
Nice* 2 Bedroom. Magnolia ....... «3'00
270 acre wheat farm, modern Improve

ments, >i%r Fampa. «130'p er acre.
Lovely 5 Room. Terrace ......... «9000
« Room, E. Scott .............  *3830
5 Room, 2 rentals, close In. all fur

nished ............ ........... . t i l . 60S
Modern 3 Room. E. Francis . . . .  «2630 
8 Room Duplex. 2 baths, cloae In.

double garage .........................  $8500
Modern 4 Room on 23 acres, dairy 

Iptrn, special a lew day» . . . .  «6000 
New 2 bedroom on Hamilton. 811,760 
3 lovely new homes on Hamilton. 
NIc* 2 bedroom on th* hilt, «11,000 
Modern 4 room, Talley Addn.
5 Room, with garage, Alcock .. «4500.
2 Bedroom, N. Sumner ............ 84650
NIc* 4 bedroom on the Hill, 2V» baths, 

garage, servant quarters. Posses
sion now.

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Good Income property cloae In. Best 

buy In town. «16,600 
Nice 2 bedroom. K. Browning. «7600 
_rOHK LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

HUGHES INVESTM ENT CORP.
Real Entate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

Ben White • Real Estate
Phc i# «6»»  »1J 8. Nelion

PERM A HOMES INC.. Ph. 2040 
Build Better Home* for L**a 

222 S. Htarkwei l.ber Ward*! Cfch. Hhop

B A  R G~A I N"
Out of Town Owner

ArixioiiM to diMpone of 7-Room Mouae 
.with FiiiüII rental unife adjoining, *  
w ill i’arry own paper*. 317 N. Rider, 
fa ll 4277.

FOR QUICK SALE
2 Bedroom Stucco Home, ISO ft. ^

•front. 2 corner lota^SSn^N. Purr a
3 FtEDI(6<*M_ Home, !  ‘A  baths, ntlL —  

Ity and storage room*, garage, fane. — 
ed back yard. Next to Horace Mann“  
school. Phone 3294-J.

FOR- Sa l e  or trade: 35_ acres, join- 
Ing city limits. 8225 par acre. Oood 
term«. Phone 1443.

FO R lA LE  BY OWNER:
2 Bedroom Home, large living room, 
floor furnace. Immediate possession. '
112* Duncan. «

5 ROOM house 'and- lot for- sal*7“Ala<»_
'37 Chevrolet. See owner, 821 E. 
Bftflnw.

Some Good
Oil Royalties .
In Wheeler County

Nice 2 Bedroom, Magnolia St., $1190 
down.

Nice 2 Bedrgom and garage, Duncan
Street ....................................  *8500

111 Out-of-Town Prop. 1Ì1

Nice 2 bedroom and garage. Hughes
Street ....................................... *7000

6 room modem and garage N. Sum
ner . . . ! .......................  85.000

ati’Uments. Also radio and television n ic«  «  bedroom. N. Faulkner, »7350 
needs. Pampa Radio Lab. 717 W. A good 2 bedroom, double garage. *6000 
Foster. Phone 46. [ j  bedroom and garage. E- Brown-

n l  Ing ............................................... *7400
/ J  Large 3 room and garage, Zimmer

St..................................... *1000 down
Large 2 bedroom. Zimmer« . . . .  *4500 
Lovely 5 room, Hamilton St. .. «12,600 
Nice 2 bedroom, Mary Ellen .. *11,000
Nice duplex, double garaxe ___  *9560
3 oedroom and 2 room modern. *5230 
Large 2 bedroom, N. Froat . . . .  »9850 
Have some nice 2 and 3 bedroom, 

homes. N. Somerville.

73 Flowers - Bulbs
Tarplev Music Store

Spinets. Cl rands, Small Upright*. 
New and Used Plano*

II*  N. Cuyler Phone «20

75 Feed» ond Sccdi 75

FOR SALE BY OWNER: __
5 ROOM Modern Hmia* In Lalors, “  

Texas. See, I. W. Kennedy. Aero** ' *  
street from school house, west. V» “  

FIVE- ROOM- Modern House, garaged —  
nice lawn. Also three room modern 
house, good storm cellar, doubt*» 
garage. In Lefor*. for sale. Call.
4102 at Lefora or sea O. H. Baxter

_ a t  Lefora. _________ *
FC»R SALE: New fTlAdroom tftilceo* 

House on A Tot* In White Deer.*
Call 8S-J In White Deer.

Tl3 Prop.-To-Be-Movd 113»
5 ROOM modern- House for

be moved. Also garage and |s«*h. 
house. Oarage and wash hoiMS* *p-

la*fnr

C ERTtrtED  SEED Wheat for sale.
tivJ!ítíínC,imnrPÍJ!dne* r r i^ !.h  h ' ¿ i i  Tdivcly 3 twdroom hrlck home In Can W estar, Improved Triumph, Red ( mn'  T ( I U  ............................ «10.750

weather,Jacket. Chlefkan. *3.«o per bushel. I L a ^ l ’ ] *  Bedroom. N," Stark 
V. V. VauBIbbar. 2 mile« weal, Vi j ,  « fino
mila south. Kingamlll. Taxa«. ,  Room Modern, doubla garage.

tlonal. Located 7 miles out on ' . .. _
higliKav. Gulf 8 «under« l.earfe. T K . -  
24W7-W 2.__________________¿UM * T‘

Í14  Trailer Hjutea _  m 4) .
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

ron RALE: Used furniture and ‘ 
elf»rtrio anpllftnra*. Monthly term«.
1212 FroHarir. Ph. 6-246. 234ft-J. 0661.

l i é116 Garoqes

47 Plowing Yard Worft 47
ROTATILLER 

plowing. Ph. 
Green.- »76-J.

YARD and garden 
Pop Jonaa or J a y

48 -  Shrubbery 48

•~For Lawn Uarvlce Alanreed

49 C «n  $ N li - Tank* 49
CE88POOL8^ anld SEPTIC TJlÑTCB 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Caatell. Kite 
Pli. 1487W. Day 350. 635 8. Cuyler.

50 BuiMing Supplies 30
CEMÉNT- ]pnODÚCT3 CO.’ 

Cabinet Shop
Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones 
318 Price St._______  Phone 5425

51 Electrical Contracting 51
Electrical contracting s. a f. electronics

1333 N. Hobart Phone 386«lose* I until Thursday. 28th.
For a laMlng l'eriiiancnl or fur ahem- , - — ------- - a--------------—---- ------t

poo and ROT. mil Vlntot'ir Beauty 5 2 -A  Floor S on d tn q  5 2 -A
Shop. 1117 VV. Tvng. Ph. 3910. 1 «. . . . . r W i . . . »— r r T T ----Tii:-------------r- ...... . , ----  r—tf——- M AKE YtJUR old floors like new at

118 1IML for a new permanent. Keep |ow coat. Rent a aander from Mont
gomery Ward Co.

55 Bicycl* Shopt 55
C. B '«  B1I?E SHOP -  Bicycles ami 

ttlcylee repaired. Ph. 3796. 60 N.
Banka

your lialr well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop. 405 NI Christy. I’ ll 4850.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
BOV for work in Myrt’s Ixuundry» 

Steady employment for riirht boy. 
Applv In person. f»01 Sloan.

LUBRICATION MAN*Wonted 
Apply in person Plains Mo
tor Co._________________________

WANTED: 1st class paint and 
metal man for body shop. 
Apply in person Pursley

JACK'S BIKE SHOP %
*24 N. Sumner Phone 4339

57

fo r  full line of needs for every need Klngai.illl 
call 1677 at 522 8. Cuyler. James 4 Room Modern, N. Bunks 
Feed Store. ___  4 Room Modern. Davis 8l. .

M 4 Room Modern. 8. Barnes 
APARTM ENTS

CO. 5 cteae In Apartments, «246 per month 
International Pait* • Be: vies I Income, good buy

WOODIES 
Wheel alignment and balancing

*78(101 310 W. Kingamlll

83 Form Equipment

Phon«

p h ~ i3 $ o :
Brake and Wineh Servie* w, e  

BALDWIN'S il A R AGE _ r~ * ;r?
SERVICE It* OUR BUBINESJJj

¡ISSI Killian Brothers.
«42 >91

M2 W Brown
83-A Water Well Service 83-A
FARM arid ranch watar well aarvlca. 

Earl Maddox. Phone 1**1. ____
For Mora Power

Mossey-Harris Troctors 
J. S. Skefty Form Stora

501 W. Brown Ph. S340

89

2ü5*v!?lJ. E. RICE -  Real Estate
712 N. Somervllle__________Fhono 1831

W. M. LANE REAL1Y CO
7U W. Foster Ph. *7*

50 Teere In The Penhandls
ustm

1001 W, Ripley Phone i S i

Wanted to Buy
W E BUY that Junk mntal. CTC. 51a- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 81* W. Fos
ter. l ’hone 105L _

■Fa St t  w a n t s  ttf'huy no or fs ft. 
front residential lot north of trarka 
In good location. W rit« Box G.*K., 
e/o Pampa Newi,

25 Year* In i ’onatrurtion B Uft In aaa

117 Body Shops

FOR SALE or TRADE
15 acre of land, well and windmill, 
plenty water for truck farmer, haa 
l>een a poultry farm. Thla place will 
make you a living. Cloae In, only 
«6500. Good term»

I. S. JAMESON, REALTY
FOR A L L  TYPES REAL ESTATE
309 N. Faulkner_________ Phone 1443

REAL ESTATE of a'l k'ntla

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting ,

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634 
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

_______ ___ | While Deer Land Co. Phone 3371
W ANTEO  to buy: Large site Walk-In Ben Guill Mickey Ledrtck

refrlgeraHw. Phone 569,_____________
92 Sleeping Room* 92
CLEAN jomfortaoie room«, bath or 

shower. Phone 9(31. Marion Hotel.
307% w roatar.__________________

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air • 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from *8.00 up. Hlllaon Hotel.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
Large 2 Hoorn nicely furnished apart 7 

ment. Private hath, close In. Call 
4M-J, 519_N. Starkweather.

4 ROOM furnished duplex apartment.Good Thinq« to Eat 57
M ILK with Jersey cream fine 76c gal- . -------

Ion. «33 8. Tlgnor. Ph. 5232-W 3 ADJOINING Garage

60

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons, Real Estate I ' miiVâ r'inuuTra ill’ s. N«j»car̂  
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

FÒR SALE: 39 model atrta 
Kord. Hood motor. 14*. Alro. 
Klectrolux vacuum cleaner, $25. Ph. 
M M F - i  _ _

f c i l X  EVAH3 BUICK CO. . 
123 N. Gray Ph. 123

Fo IT ÌÌA L È  My E a iu lty 'ln "If Bul.'k 
Sperial, or »III trade tor n ld e c c jj 
or pick-up. 1222 8. Bkrnea. ■ Ph*na
2T60- W. _  ___  •** ’

FDR SALE or trade: 195rjV jw er-Olld^ 
O x -M o le l 4 Dr. Sedan. H ftH . Low ,

1035 B. Flrher Phone 5507

_________Clothing
Smart Fashion Frocks

apartments,
.  .  furnished. Ideal for teacher*, ( ‘all 2\ 

LARClfc 2 Room ¿urnluhed apartment 
for rent. 616 N. West.

Motor Co. t
W ANTED: furniture repairman^ an<f|

MRS. R. W. RIDGEWAY 
1136 8. Dwight thon» 5536 M

reflnlsher. Apply In person. Texas
Furniture C *

2 2

NEW LEGION HEAD—Lewis 
Ketcham Gough, 44, of Pasa
dena, Calif., is slated to be the 
next national commander of the 
A m e r i c a n  Legion. Gough 
(rhymes with “ doff” ) is cur* | 
rently. vice commander. A Cali- ' 
fornia state inheritance tax ap
praiser, he served four years in 
World War II as a commaudyri 

in the rtavy.

Female Help Wanted
:a <‘T1\k Woman, for mm 
s, to train a* oonxultant, e

22
former walt- 

imtom-
ATTKA<‘TI V

res«t
era’ Service Dept. Capable meeting 
public, S day» per week, ( ’all 1094W2 
nftfween .‘1:30 p.m. to 6:00.

W A NTI .I» K \ | 11*'111 1 S9y for gen
eral office work. Full time job typ
ing. bookkeeping and filing. Apply 
ftodcliff Supply, 112 E. Brown.

29-A29-A Shoe Rcpairinq
MACK'S SHOE y i l o r '  '  

Shop Our Store for Sport* Wear 
308 S. Cuyler___________

30  bew m q 30
DRAW  DRAt'EM ES. slip cover«. *T  

teratlon* and other sewing. 506 
Yeager. Phone 1016-W . _____

32 Rug Cleoninq 32
F a  Ml^A DURA CLEANERS.'-  ftuga 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph 4140

33 Sprayinq 33
WK SPECIALISE In spraying. ‘l>r- 

mlte control, ttee work. Walker Tree

Mattress*« 61
Anderson Mattress factory

P hone 633 _____ 817 \V. Foster

63 Laundry 63
IRONING DÒN#! In my home. Reaaon- 

able rate«. 120 8. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. ( Formerly 902 K. Jorden) 

W IL L  DO IRONING In my home, 
«l,2 ( per dosen. «21 B. Denver St. 

Tr ONINQ DONE In my home. Satl«- 
lactlon guaranteed. 839 E. Scott. 
Phone 8925-J.

Su rgery Phon« 4783

34 • Radio Lab

BARNARD Steam Laundry Is now at 
1007 8. Barnea. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A Delivery. 

W ELLS H E LP '  U-S ELF  Laundry 
Open 7:80 A M. Wet Wash. Roug* 
Dry. Soft water. 7IJ E. Craven. 

IDEAL STEAM LA ¿INDRY 
“ Wet Wash • Rough Dry”  

t a r n  to S:S* p.m Tu*a Wed. Frl 
Open to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Thur*.

Closed Saturday
*11 E Atchison Phone 40*
M'Y RTFS L A U N b h t Help-tfr-Selfy 

and flnlah. One day aervloa, w a t 
and dry wash. M l Sloan Pti. »*27.

CLOSE IN 2 Room modern apartment. 
Refrigerator. Bills paid. Adults only. 
117 N. Gillespie.

2 ROOM furnished apartments for 
rent, modern and aemi-modern. «25 
W. Kingamlll.__

LA HU H J H o o m f urniahed- apartmant 
for rent. Electric refrigerator. Bill* 
paid. 228 W. Craven.________________

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - O IL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 3J2

“ 44 Y#mr* in th* Panhandle’*

— 701 Bradley
LARGE TWO BEDROOM

F.H.A. Loan ’
-  Will Toke Some Trade

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phone 777

or SIBYL WESTON. 2011-J

W ILL  SACRIFICE Equity in l4 »t ••
! raokàrd (3TT1) 4 dr»nr M*d*n fe f  -ftftûft

or will ronvirW lighter, fairly 4at# ^  
*1 rar liad* in. 706 S- fte*if\*É._. » ,

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR -

96 Unfurniihed Apt*. 96 SPECIALS
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment. Bills ONE very nice 5 Room newly decorat- 

paid. Call 1089.____ ___| *d- *4000 t0,al Prlp»-
UNFURNISHED Apartment, i  rooms q .NE large 6 Room, near Woodrow g A k ik i v - l/S k iiC —n f f l S i  

and bath. Bill« paid, latcaled 1026 Wilson. *8150. B O N N Y - J O N A S  U b tL )
.E . Francl«. Inqulra 420 Hugltea. | , <2J w . Wilks Amarillo lliway P i  W l

NEW  3 ROOM modern unfurnlahed, ONE S Room near W W. School Price | ----  W lLLIAM S- MOTOn c fli . •
' »  Factory Hudson p w lii*  “ “

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc._____
SUN TER MOTOR- CO. Fh n irY o r  

he«t t «rrt ear values In towh.' Car 
lot W Witka *  Sumner. PU.-A49&.

-CMfc* »>

Remember the No. 113 » 
Wrecker Service . . .  !  — «

PURSLEY MOTOR CZtS — 
Night Phone 1764-J'^ —

34.66-M or 2JJ53-J ^  -
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTTAC *

Night Wrecker — Ph. .8350 ■
120 N._Gray _  PhAn«  30*0

PLAINS MOTOR CO. —
113 N  (Tost . Phone JIM

IRONING DONE by tha dozen or plena 
work. Men'a shlrta beautifully fin. 
Inhed. *34 8 Walla. Phone SM9-W.

34 68 Houtehold Geoda 68
H AW KINS RADIO LA&. Phone 34.1 LA It« IB STUDIO Coueli for sale. 

Repair on all radio aets. Including 
-ai radio« and T __V ««:__________

35 Plumbing and Hcatinq 35
FOR A L L  tO U lfP L U M fiiN il NEftOS 

Call Joe'a Plumbing Co.. 311 W.
Thut. Phone 658

36 Air Conditioning
D cS ~ M O O M T ÏN  SHÔP

Sheet meta., heating, rlr-oondltlonln* 
Phon« 102 3*0 W Kingsmill

•1 gacrvU arc revoaM as his coat ia doffed to »how tha ma** of tubes, gadget* and wiring 
fe arara I n lr r i1 hr hi* inventors. Bara sticking from cars are transmitting and sanding aarials.

Yes
to ony of these, ' 

whot you need is a

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In times like these, 
somebody needs the things 

you areh't using—

Sell Them Through—
Pampa Daily News

. Ph. 666

makes lied. Price *30. Ph. 1524 or 
see at 633 N. Faulkner.

SIIOP'Newton Furniture tor bargains 
In furniture every day. 60* W. Fos
ter. Phone 2*1.

For Better Values in 
USED FURNITURE

1 Crosley Shelvador Refriger
ator .................. $89.50

1 Frigidoire 9-foot Refriger
ator ................... i . . $98.50

1 Serve! Refrigerator, $49.50 
1 Used Range '...............$29.50
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
E L ftC f RlC- washing maeMnee, 14I.M 

up. Term«. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
Doafer Co. I l l  E. Francis.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sols 69
Foil ¿ALfi: Hot fiolnt rotary Ironer 

(mangle) like new. Reasonably prle- 
ed. call 9A10F21.

Fi»R SA f.li: 16 gang* shot gun. tifia 
new. *13 ft. Sumner. Ph. 9M-W. 

-JOE ’ WA*W  W n B* Rffln iff fg H A fiG ff
Uaed Frigid»Ira automatlo Waahar.
*46 Weal Foster ■',**' Phone K14
T34t ~ p M<?1c K i f i  YP tfR  c iU i
LAW N  MOWER oa the purrhaea
ol a new power mower. Term*.

FIRESTONE STORES
11T R. Curler Phone 511»

apaHment. 723 Campbell. Ptl. 1878-J. I *7250 Poaaesalon on all above llat-
LARGB 1 RÒOH unfurnished apart- Inga with «ale. ^

^II va,i® Ull* ba,«’ia P* Ml BUSINESS and Income gpopai ties and 421 N. Hazel. I none KlB-.l. ^  rnvaltlaa
STtOÓk furnished house and 2 room

furnished apartments, private baths. 
<*28 N. Cuyler.____________________

91 Furnished Houses 97
t  ROOM furnished houee. Bills paid.

Inquire Tom's Place. E. Frederic, 
t  or * ROOM cottages for rent, chil

dren welcome. Newtowa Cabins. ltOl 
8. Barn««. Phone »11».___________

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROOM unfurnished modern house 

for rent, P h. 4340-R, lOCI E. Gordon. 
1 ItOdkf House for rent. Ph. 3565-W. 
NEW  2 feed room dupfexat l i l lC o t -  

fe. t  lovely closets. Modem decora-
ikma. Call « 53-J. ___ _______________

kOR RENT or Dale: room unfur-
nlshed house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For Information phone 
442 In Borgtr. Attar (  p.m. call 
»11-J. _________ . __

99-A frailer Space 99-A
Park your trailer in nice space with 
grass and trees. Call 4749-J at 520 
Doyle 81.________________________

1 0 2  Business Rental P ro o  102
F o iTT iftN Y  or lease: Business prop

erly auliable for warehouse or ga- 
, rage. Comar Starkweather and Tyng 

Streets.

royalties.

E. W. CABE
REAL ESTATE

42* CREST PHONE 10I6 W
Your Listings Apprecioted_
Some Good Homes 

and Farms
2 Bedroom Home with 3 rentals, on 

North Itusaell, *15o monthly Income, 
price 5U.OOU.

2 Bedroom within on# block of school.

411 8. Cuvier ______ I linn# 3300

TEX EVANS BUÌCK CO. * ;
153 N G R A Y ____PHON E T 3

“ NIMMO NASH CO. - ~
Used Cor Lot Ì

210 N Hobart___  Phone 130
“ CORNELIUS MOlOft CO. “ — 

Chrysler - Plymouth Service t
Gleaner-Baldwin Combine«

Rear Wheel Alignment — Bal*»«lng _  
PII ONE 344 ___31» W FfWtTER v

123 Tire» - Tubes 123

103 Real Estate For Sale 163
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg. — Phone« 6105. 3444 

FO R ' SA f.fi T>y Owner: i'fied room  
Home. Venetian blind«. 3 blocks of 
school Also 2A‘ x 40' Shop. 412 E 
Craven _  _____________ .__

New 3 Bedroom Home
Well constructed, central heat, 1«4 
baths, beautifully decorated thru- 
out. Located on Wllllston. See It 
now.

S Bedroom. N: Rusaell. cerrl** good
loan ........................................ M R

Lovely 5 Room, with garage, wash
house. fenced back yard. Carries 
good loan. Price .............  *1(1,500

BOOTH - LANDRUM  
REAL ESTATE

Phone i m  Phone 203»

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
FoR R A L E r*  T lem - Bedr6oni Suite: 2«*» Hugh»« B ldg . Ph«. 7Y«« . 15*8 

and Inner-spring mattreae, good con-1 B f  OWNfcR: Nice 3 bedroom home, 
tin* Mr«. B. A. a 1git Inn. prie* ' Atm «»1, i

1 mil« north of Skellytown, ̂ Texaa,
eaet side. 1 Meek of school. Prie# 
redurad to («»««. Phone 21»4-W.

y

North Faulkner. Price *735«.
2 Bedroom on N. Dwight. »7:10«.

OKLAHOMA FARMS
1*0 acre«, all In grass. 6 room modtrn 

house. A - i place, *5000.
70 acre«, 6 room modern houee. 

acres In cultivation. 40 acres 
grass on highway 1 mile from good 
town. *4500.

DRUG STORK In McLean doing good 
business. Price *4500. Will lake 
small down payment.

These Farms All Carry 
% 50 % Loans

M. E. WEST, Realtor
Aik. TTPE8 R E AL ESTATE

7*.'i N. Nelgpn Phone 4101

New 2 Bedroom

HOMES
Now Under 

Construction
No Down Payments 

To Veterans
S E E

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Phone 50
Aereso <rom Po»t Office

to*
B F Goodrich Store

8 Cuyler Ph- . » 1

We Would Like 
3 Your Printing OfdeE

And Here Are Some • * 
Points for Your ~ i

1. You Want Promptness Zb w
W# C*n me*t »ny r*«Mimb.. a* '**
r«MUh*mcnt on d«IIy«ry. -*»

2. You Want Attractiveness ~ -
Modem type elyles and »rflolen *  
Printing facllltlee will pleaav 
you In thla respect.

3 You Want Nice Paper Stock
Papers of good quality are 
now available .right from our ,
own stoba. - •

4 . You Wont Reasonable Price
And w* can give you that «** .'
Our prices ar* baaed on good

grade of D«r-( 
Show Card* 
Tlcketa 
Poeten 
Programa 
Pamphlet«
Rook*
D irect Man ,Adv. 
AHv Pro

M a ff JU v
rogramo

Leturheade 
Envelope«
Business Carde 
B illheads
S t a te m e n t«
Iiivolree
Purchase Ord-»a 

m Factory Forme
Reception Carda 

Wedding Invitations A Announcement
Quototions Furnished Gladly 

Without Obligation

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shop

> C o ll 666 t
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Complete Office Supplie 
Outfitted At Local Store

Visit “ your P im p « Office Supply for all your horns and office 
needs. Whether you are outfitting your new office or modernising your 
old one or furnishing a home office, the place to go Is Pampa Office 
Supply, m  N. Cuyler. *

They have everythlag you will need. Go by and see the selections 
and famous name equipment or look around for suggestions on hew 
you can Improve the appearance and efficiency of your office. You 
would be surprised at the many little extras you can add that will 
do wonders for the working ease and competence of any office. . . 
economical In that increased efficiency actually cuts down on the final 
outlay. —....................... ...... .................. '
The names on Pampa Office pa Office Supply and look these 

Supply merchandise 1. proof of aHr1inir marhln„  nv„ r thma

The yoice of the nation is the!announc|rs and learn from the
top-notch news analyadi of th e  

¡world today. You know just what 
is really happening aiound you— 
and yoir'll know why. The dip
lomatic parleys, progress, the cold 

i and hot wars and thenumorous 
happenings of your fellow man 
arc all brought to you by KPDN's 
new coverage.

| And for the finest music cnter- 
tainment listen in at 1340. Any 
range in the music field is of
fered. Classical, semi - classical, 
popular, bop, swing, jazz, folk and 
western listening is brought to 
you on KPDN.

One of the most popular music 
programs in radio is the disc- 
jockey shows where you hear the 
music to Which the w h o l e  
world is listening. Spiced with 
patter while they spin the platter 
these shows have taken the fancy 
of the public ear. Yes for your 
music listening pleasure it's 
KPDN.

And not to be overlooked Is 
the sports field Everyone is In
terested in some phase in to
day's world of sports. Be you a 
spectator or a participant in any 
of the activities, KPDN brings 
you a complete sports coverage. 
You can follow your favorites 
through the many sports pro 
grams offered daily.

Then too, one of the good rea
sons to keep your dial set at

radio st'ation. That fabulous voice 
that began not too many years 
ago with the crystal sets, when 
stadc rumen receiving was a 
plague and to be a listener took 
patience and perseverance and an 
ability to deal with the many 
difficulties the new invention gave 
rise. to.

An example of some of 
world's fastest progress is wit
nessed m the radio service of 
today. Beautifully clear reception 
.and radios that are an asset to 
the Interior decoration of the home 
have replaced the fledgling sets 
of yesteryear.

And for the finest entertain
ment you can't go wrong if 
you keep your dial set at 1340. 
There you will receive the super
lative of Mutual affiliated KPDN.

KPDN offers you the most com
p l e t e  coverage of national, 
international and local n e w s  
brought to you by the tops in 
news announcers and guaranteed 
complete by the best news service 
and agencies the world o v e r .  
You’ll hear your favorite news

excellence. They are na
tionally known and time proven 
names you can use as your guide 
to the bent. Such famous namea 
as Shaw-Walker, Royal, National 
Rnd Moaier. You couldn't ask for 
better in either looks or per
formances they all are at the top.

And they carry all makes of 
adding machines. The adding 
machine gives more accurate, fast
er mathematical service that savea 
you time and mistakes both of 
which are so important in the 
world of business. Go in to Pam-

selections you know you h a e e 
choaen right.

The cards are displayed in an
easy-to-get-to, easy-to-see r a c k  
where you may look around and 
make your choice at your leisure.- 
Perhaps you will run serosa a* 
new card idea that will pleaa# 
your friends and relatives — on* 
that you hadn’t thought of. Visit 
the card rack and ■ see.

And school will be starting soon 
with Its hectic preparations of out
fitting the children with supplies 
of all sorts for readin’ ritin’ and 
'rithmetic.

To do the best work they deserve 
the best in equipment. Make youti 
headquarters for starting the chil
dren back to school the Pa mp4  
Office Supply. You will find every
thing they need In top quality 
products. It will make their work 
easier and their grades higher it 
the equipment they use is the 
best. «

Be sure and take advantage 
of the Pampa Office Supply, 211, 
N. Cuyler, services and know 
your children will be ready to ge 
back to school able to turn out 
their best.

And shop early, Rentemer, for 
ALL, your office supplies, on any 
Male, large or small, trade at 
the Pampa Office Supply.

Shop PR Merchants 
Friendly Service 
Finest Products

When you shop shop your PR 
page merchants. No matter what 
you need, large or small, or whe- 
the • it’s a service you require 
you're sure to find it in one of 
your PR page advertised estab
lishments.

And your PR page merchants 
have the finest producUuto offer 
you — both in the way o f super
lative service1 and excellent prod
ucts. All they offer is guaran
teed good by dent ol experience 
and fine proven quality.

And these are your friendly 
merchants. They invite you in to 
exchange smiles and the time of

0  Accounting
•  Calculating
#  Secretarial

Pampa Modern 
School of Business

Day or Night School 

113'/* S. Cuyler, Ph. 5314

VI8IT MONARCH HARDWARE COMPANY for the latest In beautiful paints anil wallpaper. Also see the latest designs and patterns in 
lovely floor coverings- Manager W. E. (Bill) Ballard wants to introduce you to his many products at Monarch Hardware Company, north
east corner of the Hughes Building. (News Photo) >

Visit Monarch Hardware Co.,'designs and dependable textiles and use of Westinghouse products. I 
northeast corner of the Hughes!stocked to make your home morel Atvl whcn tt comes to adding
Bldg., for the latest fashions and beautiful. [beauty to your home you owe it,
patterns in beautiful floor cov- Thf  ,loor covering in a homej 0 yourself to take advantage of,
crln_s |can change its whole appearance j the many beautiful paints and I

w  ic «-r h i"  Rniini-d m i n i m - 1 ,he PloPer f,°or cover being wallpapers stocked by Monarch! 
of Monarch Hardware Co., offers ,,,or.e *J}an..a «»verlng Put a vital Hardware Co. Truly the perfect
„ „ „  o ¡nvitntinn to .imn part of the intirtor decoration, paint or wall paper for any,;you a cordial invitation to drop You can t th mood for the ^
in and see for yourself the many choice of nat- . . . . ______ ___________  _________ .

Complete Selection 
Office Machines 

And Supplies
Show Walker —  Royal

REAL ESTATE 

RANCHES ;W>x candles probably war* first 
made by the Phoenicians about
the second Century A.D.FARMS The News Presents

The Little 
Merchants

National
CATTLE

SALES
FOR THE FINEST

Makes
Adding

Machines

not to let your insurance lapse
engineer, has annuonced into" incomplete coverage—h e ed I 

the advice of the Top O’ Texas 
Insurance Agency.

Or it keeps you aware of the 
driving comfort and safety you 
can have so economically by drop
ping in often to see Bill Suggs 
at OK Rubber Welders.

Or the latest in complete drug 
needs and fountain service can 
be had at the Corner Drug. 
Comer Drug.

No matter What you need from 
electronics works to the artisan 
skill of a master tin smith — 
look in your PR  page to find the 
best place to go. You’ll never 

wrong shopping your friend- 
y PR page merchants Drop in 

10 see them, talk with them and 
trade with them— you'll be glad

Of frame construction with con
crete slab floors, the building will 
cover approximately 2,000 square 

features

Stone-Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 feet. Other features include 

forced warm air heating unit.
PAMPA OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO.
“ Everything for the Office' 

i l l  N„ Cuyler ph-

NEWSNIGHT PHONES
nearly two months, delivering ber, and asphalt tile. So many

uses for all three and so many 
ways of brightening up your
I home and at the same time put
tin g  in a product that is so easy 
,to keep sparkling clean. A n d
lthese tiles wdil wear with a serv
ic e  you will be amazed a n d
pleased at.

Fit Ballard also wjuld like forj 
to see hia inlaid linoleum' 

and carpeting. Beauty personified!

S. H. Stona W. Thomation MUSIC^  newspapers t o 
residents on the 
1900-1900 blocks 
on Alcock, Zlm 
m e r s, Roberta 
and Naida.

Max has lived 
in Pampa eight* 
years and will be 
in the 8th grade 
at junior high 

this fall. He came to Texas from 
Sedan, N. M.

He likes to visit his mother's 
parents at their ranehAin South 
Texas and thinks some day he 
would like to own a ranch there.
school!

Pampa News ad SPORTS
DRAMA

MUTUAL AFFILIATED
vertisinjf is an investAir Conditioning

C A L L  102
for service and 

Repair
Payne Forced Air 

Conditioning 
SHEET METAL 

WORK

Read The News Classified Ada.

Industrial Paints 
Architectural Paints

400 Patterns Of 
Wallpaper —  

1952 Styles
LET US FILL YOUR 
Paint & Wallpaper 

Requirements

Allied Paint Store
219 N. Bollard Ph. 1079

SERVICEThis 13-year-old likes 
“ pretty good”  and math is his 
favorit- subject. He reads comic 
books in all of his spare time 
and likes adventure stories about 
horses.

Movies about the Army are his 
favorite, but he wants to be a 
marine when he "gets big.”

Baseball ia hjs favorite sport 
and he playa hindcatch or third 
base positions most of the time.

Max's customers may call him

Magniolia Productssatisfied withSPECIALISTS . .

M A L O N E  
PH A RM A CY  

Free Delivery

EXPERT WASHING &
DES MOORE 
TIN  SHOP

Heating
Ph 102

Greasing AT Pampa W in g  Machine 
Exchange

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency
#  Auto Insurance 
§  Fire Insurance
•  G.I. & F.H.A.

Leans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncan Bldg.

Eppersons Magnolia 
Service Station

120 8. CUYLER PHONE 99»
320 W, Kingsmill 859 W. Foster

FINE GRAIN
tragedy and is all presented by 
the best in performances and writ- 
era. Listen for your favorite and 
you’re sure to find it. v.

Yes, it’s KPDN your news, 
sports, music and drama ata-

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"We Specialise in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
tig W. Foster Phone 11

Offering Unlimited Services
' •

•  Electrical Contracting 
•  Air Conditioning and

Enlarging
PhotostatsFountain 

Service7
Drugs-Sundries I 
Candy-Tobacco

CORNER DRUG
L. O. CLOSE, Owner

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

NEW •  OLD
ROOFS #  ROOFS
APPLIED #  REPAIRED
Interior and Exterior Paint

ing
Spray Painting of All Kinds

IS Years Experience 
r All Work Guaranteed

FREE
Delivery Servie«
PANTS f "  A n  
SKIRTS 

BLOUSES J  
SHIRTS

Service Cleaners
312 S. CUYLER 

. PHONE 1290

48 HOUR SERVICE 
ON DEVELOPING

Our Care Will Make 
Your car last Longer

NIMMO NASH, Inc.
114 S. Frost Phono 130

Heating
•  Plumbing
•  Expert Linoleum 

Installation

B. E. Photo Service
216 1-2 N. Russel Ph. 1047

Loyd Simpson
Paint & Roofing Co,
MU E. Francis Ph. 941

FLOOR COVERING
Many Beautiful Colors & Patterns 

#  GOODYEAR V IN Y L PLASTIC  
•  PLASTIC T ILE  

•  RUBBER TILE  
•  ASPHALT TILE  

•  INLAID  
•  CARPETING

Monarch Hardware Co.
N. I. Censer Hughes Bldg. W. B. (Bill) Be

Complete Electrical Service
^  Are Equipped To Service

jjlA// Your Electrical Needs
X  Leek to He for your Effectrtcal needs. We spec- 

^  lattes in expert repairs and iastallation«. phone 

MM fer prompt efficient service.

All Work Guaranteed

All werk unconditionally guaranteed .
I* i

sure of excellence If Hie joh I« done by

Backed By OK Rubber Weldert 

• Notional Guarantee

N. I. Cornar Hughes Bldg. 

Phene 200
911 Alcock

R E C A P P I N


